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'm 1ER You may need an Overcoat, 
would like something 

We have the very best 
rake a look. Onr January price» 
»r<, greatly in your favor. 
Agent 20th’. Century Clothing 
Andrew McFarland.

and
good.

*r-
.

■

TheBargains in odd lots of the 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale.
McFarlands. * Î ».

n
(Courier Leased Wire). on terms of social equality, she _ fCourier Leased Wire).

, VORK ian is __ a cable would never marry him. She has NEW- YORK, Jan. 15. More than
' xi m v v Am met th® Pagets and Lady Alexander 70,ooo children, mosty under the ages 

l.omlon to The New York Am- paget Lord victor-s mother, is so °f ten years- wtre deprived of one or
charmed by the actress' beauty and both parents by divorce in this coun

try during the pas^ year, according 
to 'figures with which the Rev Fran
cis M. Moody stirred members of 
the New York -State Marriage and 
Divorce Commission at its meeting 
yestçiday.

‘The Pacific Coast,” he said, ‘lias 
been the greatest divorce centre of 
the entire world. In the year 1912

alone there were granted in the Uni
ted States over 100,000 divorces. In 
forty years .3.700,01)0 adults were se
parated by divorce, and more than 
5,000,000 perso*» affected by these 
cases. Illinois alone provided 126,000 
divorces; Pennsylvania 55,760, Cali
fornia, 50,000 a ltd New York 44,450. 
New York State, however, sent 18,169 
of its couples into other states to pro
cure divorces, and there were prob
ably many migratory cases that are 
not recorded in this total. At present 
90 percent of the cases go by default

with only one party represented.
Mr, Moody offered a resolution to WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—The 

organize a Federal commission in cuiser Denver has been ordered-from 
this state to work for a uniform Fed- San Diego, Cal., to Acapultco, Mex- 
eral law governing marriage and di- ico, where a desperate situation is de
force, which should be the cefitral ported with Americans in danger, 
organization for all state commis- Shç will sail to-morrow and should 
sions of this character which have at- arrive at the American pot in about 
ready been formed in some states, four days. Commander Washington 
and which would meet in convention has about 270 blue jackets aboard and 
in Chicago in May. The Rev Dr. about a company of marines.
Samuel McCune Lindsay was ap- The United States Government’s 
pointed temporary chairman of an decision„to send a warship to protect 
organizing committee. American lives and property was

_ reached early to-day after alarming 
*_ reports of the activity of à rebel band 

under Julio Radillo had been received 
through Ambassador Wils.on at Mex
ico City. Consul Edwards at Acapul-

(Courier Leased Wire). co had suggested that inasmuch se 
-the Mexican fédérais were unabljt to 
protect Americans, and the Mexican 
commander of the ttrwn had admit
ted his inability to reinforce"the gar
rison, a warship shpuld be sent.

The last reports from Acapulco 
said Radillo’s men were operating in 
the country about there, and that re
fugees- from every direction Were 
pouring into the town, which is one 
of the most important Mexican ports 
on the Pacific. Depredations ant} at
rocities by the approaching rebdl band 
were reported, Foreigners will be 
taken aboard the Denver when she 
reaches there if they,so desire. The 
Denver is the nearest. ship to the 
danger line. '

mean says:
Olive May, the pretty and grace that she has not only' given 

her full consent to her son’s mar
riage, but declares she is anxious to 
introduce her future daughter-in-law 
in society.
- Lprd Victor, twenty three years 
old, was until recently a lieutenant 
in the Royal Horse Guards. Direct
ly after his honeymoon he will enter 
the stock exchange firm of Bourke, 
Schiff and Company.

Miss May was born in Chicago 
and received her training for the 
stage at a conservatory there.

\]is
.:,hr Gaiety girl, will be married 

Lord Victor Wilhampuirsilay to 
l'lv,vt, broker and heir presumptive 

the Marquis of Anglesey, one of 
valthiest men in England.

has carried herc,, the actress
ami won, not only Lord Vic- 

[ . hand, but a social triumph; He 
■iirted her devotedly for a year 

while she has confessed her love 
himmjhe has broken thçir en- 

For she insisted

V 'Hit

THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES. ment twice.
unless his family received hert i1

WE POWERS t

JACK JOHNSON The Stork is Expected at Russian Court —Nine .of the __
Crew of a Russian Bark Perish—Duchess of Con- Are Discussing a Method by Which to 
naught is Much Better-Dead Woman Found Amid Stop the Threatened Renewal of Has- 
a Crowd of Pets— Thieves Visit the Home of Mr. Fla- tilities in the Balkans,
velle in Toronto—An Advance in the Price of Brick- 
More Hands Join New York Strike.

Refused to Make a Reply and Chose to be 
Locked up—He Had Shaped two Auto

mobiles to Canada.
the assertion that the Européen pow- 

15.—To-day's èrs have raised an! objection to their 
meeting of the ambassadors of the announced intention of breaking off 
European powers at the British For- the negotiations for peace and of de- 
cign Office, was devoted chiefly to nouncing, the armistice. They point 
a discussion of the means of putting out that on Saturday last they noti- 
a brake on the threatened resumption fied Sir Edward ' Gf»y, the British 
of the war in the Balkans. Breathing Foreign Minister, and ak the Euro- 
time was given for efforts in this pean ambassadors of their intention 
direction- by the decision of thepleni- and none of them remonstrated. 
potentiaries of the Balkan allies in The representatives of Bulgaria, 
the course of a meeting this morning, Greece, Montenegro- and Servii de- 

. ( Courier Leased Wire). to delay further action until the Turk- -glare that they mutt protect their own
TO STOP PRIZBf FIGHTING BERLIN, Jan. 15.— The wireless «h Government has had opportunity interests, especially i|i avoiding indef- 

fCourier Leased Wire) station at Nauen, reports that it for discussion of. the note to be pre- mate procrastination on the part of
SACRA MEN"ÎO %t{ Jan \s —A was'in wireless communicWion with serried this week.by the Ambassadors the Tu*s,,w*i*ce. the etmeUnI* of

new ^SEinrs. ££&£ t rsras-p « % .„
(Courier Leased Wire). Angeles, which has for its object the less communication has been estab- would welcome tne discovery of an a war footing

DULUTH, Minn., Jan. 15—Claim- stamping out of prize fighting in lislied between Germany and Amer- acceptable way to avoid further .fight

ing to possess a reach greater than California.- The bill, which makes «ça.
Jack Johnson, weighing 218 pounds. : prize lighting a misdemeanor, prp- ■ - , . , , . . ,and standing 6 feet 3 inches in vides that boxing exhibitions at which THE STORK. ^"J^e daim^put^orwBd8 by the"

k*ased Wire). Balkan allies they would have been
NEW. YORK, Jan. 15. A cable afo|e to compromise with their adver-

from Paris says: saries long ago.
According to the St. Petersburg The delegates of. the allies deny 

correspondent of .Le Temps, the 
stork is expected to visit the Rus
sian Imperial family in the spring.

This is said to account for the ah-

(Courier JLeused Wire)
LONDON, Jan.

WANT THE COPPERS. 
(Courier Leased Wire).

SASKATOON, Sask., Jan 15—The 
Board lof Trade is moving to have 
copper money introduced into Sas
katoon.

height, Jesse Westerkaard, the 
wrestler, announced tyere to-day that 
he was going after the heavyweight 
boxing championship of the world. 
Emil Klank, once manager of Frank 
Gotch, is behind the new “hope” who 
will fight Al. Williams at -Hot 
Springs, Ark., Feb

no admission fee is charged, may be 
held, the exhibitions to be limited to 
ten rounds. *• Contestants are prohib
ited from receiving any prize other, 
than a medal or trophy not exceeding 
$35 in value.

4
lhe deputy marshals, or being taken’ 
to jail. Johnson chose the jail. He

the negrj heavyweight pugilist, j "a^ , . ,
taken to the county jail lure la.-i f° change his clothes, and then

was locked tip.

(Courier Leased Wire).
CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—Jack Jolin-

atlowcd to take his wife home

w.is^g
night to await the judgment of Judge ^ 
tir-rge K. Carpenter, of the United ! 
Stales District Court, a- to whether 
lii- hail bond of $30.000 should be 
Lrteited.

It is contended one cent 
pieces will help the poor and reduce 
the cost of living Jo them, giving 
them odd cents in making purchases. 
The retail merchants will be asked 
to approve the scheme, 
sioner Scander-.- favors the idea.

Later FOR THE FIRST TIME ;fo(Courier Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO, Jan. 15.— Jack John

son. who was brought back to this 
city from Battle Creek, Mich., yes-

- WB
Comtnis-When the pugilist';! party, consist- , . .« .

inR of his white wife, two «bite sc- ,er'la-V was surrendered in court to
by. -Jill* Morris, one of. has 

bondsmen. * K > ‘ WiU
Crowds gathered in front of the 

government building to see the prize 
fighter and it required a half dozen 
bailiffs to clear Judge Carpenter’s 
court room.

Johnson is tinder $30,000 bonds to 
answer to charges of violating the 
Mann White Slave Act. He told the 
court that he had no intention of 
evading trial. He said he wanted to 
talk with Tom Flanagan, his former 
manager at Toronto, Ontario, on 
business matters.

“But you shipped two automobiles 
didn’t you?” inquired Judge Carpen
ter.

-i:-H-Wgivi rani valet 
being turned back at Battle Creek. 

It., from a Canada-bound train, 
on asked to talk over the tele- 

to Charles F. Dcwoody, Su
rit ve ndent of the United States de- 
pi eut of justice. At the conclus
ion the conversation, Johnson told 
11 my Marshal Meyers that Mr. 
I1' ' 'tty would allow him to spend 

r night at his own home.
Meyers refused to accept the order 

'tuts given from Mr. Dewoody 
-1 The pugilist and his retinue 

then taken in automobiles to 
Dewoody’s residence.

■ ilinson. if you did not mean to 
out of the jurisdiction of the 

n 111I court, why did you ship two 
r automobiles to Canada?’” de- 

n.i (I Mr. Dcwoody. The pugilist 
! ated in his reply, and Mr. De

le gave him his choice of being 
in a hotel in Chicago in care of

Uy of- $200,000,000 which is a heavy 
sacrifice for countries that "are not 
rich. This mqst come to an eçd they 
say. Within a week Turkey must 
either cede. Adrianople in a peaceful 
manner or lose it by the resumption 
of the wap which.in the end would 
be, less costly than this expensive 
peace. .. <

1

Home Rule Bill Enters on its Last 
Stage—Statements of PremieY As
quith and Ex-Premier Balfour in 
Connection Therewith.

1
Two Thousand Welsh Miners are Out

sence of the Czarina from the annual 
Christmas tree festivities of the 
Czar’s Cossack guard, a ceremony 
which she usually attends. - The 
Court Chamberlain has been ordered,
to omit the name of the Czarina j saXs the reason for striking, in the 
from all great functions until fur
ther notice.

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 15. —A special 

cable to The American from London

an hour Saturday ih a drizzling rain 
without shelter, while the cashier 
finished his luncheon. The men were 
so incensed they gave colliery offi
cials 24 hours to dismiss the cashier. 
As the officials did not . de it, the 
men stopped work against the ad
vice of ttfeir leaders.

j®
Johnson said that was true, but 

that he had merely intended to 
joy a few days vacation before ship
ping them back to Chicago.

He was allowed out on the 
bail.

Mr. Balfour termed the Home 
Rule Bill an abortive attempt at 
federalism. He said the fact that 
Premier Asquith had offered safe
guards was sufficient justification for 
the claim of the province of Ulster 
to be given federal separation from 
the rest of Ireland.

Mr. BaWcur concluded bv compar
ing the case of Ulster to that of the 
rebelling American 
said: ‘‘Something will arise to stir 
the people of this country and make 
them realize what it is "that Ulster
men complain of.

“If blood be spilled, which God 
forbid, the real assassins will -be 
those who have never had the cour
age to face the situation."

“Absolutely Fatal 
(Courier Leased Wire).

(Courier Leased Wire). 
LONDON. Jan. 15. — The Home 

Rule Bill entered upon its final stage 
irt the House of Commons this af- 

Whcn this last debate has

en- '

case of the 2,000 Welsh miners’ who 
quit work yesterday' is that they 
were ’kept waiting for their pay half

same
ternoon.
been concluded, which it must be to
morrow night, the measure will be 
passed on to the House of Lords, 
where its rejection is a foregone con
clusion.

Public interest in the Home Rule 
question was manifested by the 
great demand for seats on this oc
casion. They were all allotted over 
a week ago.

On the formal motion being intro
duced t,0;day that the Home Rule 
Bill be now read a third time, Ar-

“HIS SWAN SONG.”
(Courier Leased Wire.) ««

NEW YOR1Ç, Jan. 15. — A Lon- • AN ADVANCE 
don cable says: Punch this week (Courier Leased Wire),
publishes a cartoon on President ' OTTAWA, Jan. 15.—A heavy ad- 
Taft’s arbitration speech entitled ,*vance in .the price of brick was an- 
“His Swan Song." It represents n°t»nced by local manufacturers to- 
Mr Taft as a dying swan singing ther (laY■ High grade veneer brick- goes 
following to the American eagle, UP ^rom $12 Per thousand to $14 per 
dressed in the Stars and Stripes: . thousand, and the cheaper grades are 
‘‘Arbitration I adore, advaheed between one and two dot-
“Sometimes less and sometimes’,ars’ ShortaRe of supply at outside

points is given as the reason. Mont
real is taking heavy’shipments from 
Ottawa.

The Existance of an waist factories to-day turned nearly 
40,000 more workers into the rank»1 
of the strikers in the gârment making 
trades, now numbering nearly 20e,boo. 
The posters were the official call for 
a strike among the dress and waist 
makers, who had approved such ac
tion by a a overwhelming vote. All 
of these employes are girls, some of 
them under 14 years old, and the 
organization have appointed commit
tees to guard the Idle workers 
against agents of the white slave 
trade. They declare that the lesson 
taught by the Asch building fire, m 
which 147 girls lost their lives, .has 
not been, heeded, and that they are 
foreçd to work in unsafe and' 'tip- 
sanitary shops.

Arson Club in Chicago colonies. He

lions of dollars yearly, h^s caused 
State’s Attorney Royne to start 
widespread investigation.

Joseph Clark, a fire insurance ad
juster, has been arrested in connec
tion with his alleged attempt to bribe 
an assistant state’s attorney who 
conducting a grand jury investigation 
whose store Clark is said to have of- 
the attorney- $1000 if a ‘no bill’ was 
returned in the case.

The arrest of Clark was followed 
by the secret examination of fifteen 
fire adjusters. It was said that they 
told how independent fire adjusters 
worked in a conspiracy with employes 
of insurance companies lowering 
honest fire losses and raising incen- 

The inquiry was not 
ended until after midnight. It will 
be resumed to-day. One of those 
examined last night was Edward Co- 
vitz, of the firm of Covitz Brothers, 
in connection with the burning of 
whose store Ciar kis said to have of
fered the bribe. He denied any. con
nection with ,the alleged bribery, say
ing he and his brother gave Clark 
the claim to settle, and -then their ac
tivity in the case stopped. Covitz 
probably will be interrogated further 
to-day.

(Courier Leased Wire).
MCA GO," Jan. 
mg to the existence of an “arson 

in Chicago, composed of at 
' '.verity persons who have mttlc- 

nrance companies out of mil-

15.—Evidence

more.
“If you love your dying 
“Keep it up when he is gohe.”

thur J. Balfour immediately rose and 
presented to the House the official 
Unionist mention for its rejection.

Mr. Balfour.

was swan,

vil t
• e •

j* j* j» j*# * 41 jt * j* j» j* ^ j, t 200,000 STRIKERS 
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.— Fifty
thousand flaming red posters distrib
uted in some 600 girls dress and shirt

LONDON, Jdn. 15. —Premier As
quith, who replied for the govern
ment, characterized Ulster’s claim to 
defeat the “great constitutional de
mand of Ireland

J* i ** TO MORROW’S WEATHER * (Courier Leased Wire).
LONDON, Jan. 15. — Mr. Bal

four s speech was in the nature of an 
appeal to "the country to try to real
ize the risk's it was running in al
lowing the Home Rule to become 
law. The present British Govern
ment he averred, had duped every
body and the principal dupes were 
the Nationalists who thought that 
Ireland by this hill h«d been made a 
nation, and the English citizens who 
thought they had secured political 
peace.

SAt> ACCIDENT.

A very sad accident oc- J* 
J* curred yesterday which re- JÏ 
d* suited in the death of Mrs.
J* Helen Glover O’Neill, belov- Jt
* ed wife of John O'Neill, J*
J* who resides at 231 Sheridan J*

street. Mrs. O’Neill went td"
J* the home of friends, Mr. 4»
4* and Mrs. David Daley, who 4*

had the misfortune to lose 4* 
4* their daughter, Irene, who 4t
4* passed away suddenly the day 4»
4* previous. While standing on 4*
4* a chair endeavoring to move 4*
4* or re-arrange p curtain, the 4»
4*1 chair suddenly tipped over 4*

^(Courier Leaned Wire) this province. I charge him to-day of j» thrown “forcibly316forward; 4»

WINNIPEG, Jan 15—In his speech being the man who supports corrup- striking her chest against 4*
in the. Legislature yesterday on the tion, and immorality and the degen,- * ts- wc g-v,ir «•

Hungry Pets McDonald bye-election Premier Rob- erate conditions of which I have sub- .r hi , h . . *
(Courier Leased Wire). lin referred to Rev Charles W. Gor- niitted ample and sufficient proof to v . ... , , .

NeW ŸORK, Jan. 15-—A score don (Ralph Connor) whom he de- convince any reasonable man.” a a . . ,
of hungry pets, cats, and do.gs and a scribed as a ‘political parson.” Sir The Premier termed R. L. Rich- , »“e Pas®e“ awaY durinS 
parrot and a turtle—crying for food Roblin declared that a parson who ardson, the defeated candidate, in "j n,ght tL2m raPture ot tae
led neighbors to break into a Brook- descended from the pulpit to mix MacDonald, ‘the essence of irrespon- ", lung’ ' •■*. deceased who
lyn apartment during the night where in party politics deserved all he got. sible political excrescence” 1 ’A yvas ony tjllr^r year® ,. a®5’ ”,
they found Fannie Luff, a charity Speaking of the resolutions condemn- He read an affidavit from Frank ** 18 *urvived iby a husband, 4»
worker, sixtg years old, dead. It is ing the Mac$)onaId election methods Turcotte, m which:the latter declared three small children, Helen, 4* 
believed she had been dead since Sat- passed by the Presbyterian Synod at he had spent three hundred received •** Mary,and Robert. Mrs. A. 4*
unlay, probably having succumbed to Brandon, Sir Roblin declared they from Fred Woodrow at the Liberal ** Quinlan of this city and Mrs 4»
heart disease. A policeman, who led had been introduced ‘by the machin- executive office, on whiskey in the in- •** Conway of Hamilton, are 4*
the invading,party of neighbors, was ations of a designing political parson, terests of Richardson. He absolved ** sisters. The funeral will J*
almost bowled over by the rush of who condoned and approved of this the Liberals of Manitoba from re- J* take place Friday morning 4*
the hungry dogs and cats, which had (Liberal) debauchery. sponsibility, and declared the money * to St. Mary’s church, thence J*
long before picked clean to the bone ‘I repeat that this resolution was and whiskey was brought in by Frank J* to St. Joseph’s cemetery. 4l ,
a number of iamb chops strewn engendered by Rev Gordon to be- Oliver and Thomas McNutt arid his )C
about the floor. smirch and injure the government of heelers from Saskatchewan, «ndr**irir'trtnr***'****

• • * ’ ■ Cm.

46* 4*
'4« 46Fair; showers to-night.

46
as “absolutely 

fatal to democratic government.”
Apart from all the safeguards con

tained in the bill there would he said 
be influences which would operate 
most strongly—namely self interest 
and common sense- 

The Premier declared he wr>s sat- 
influence

• • • • •

. A COMPETITION.
the individual, man, woman, or 
who is a citizen of Brantford, 
■mis in the most popular name 

■ new vaudeville theatre on 
"-ie street, I will give a free 
t each performance, during
IllllS.

THE ANNUAL MEETINGdiary ones.

isfied that the baleful 
which had kept the two countries 
apart in the past would be exercised.

— of the—

Conservative Association of Brantford
South Riding of Brant, WiU Take Plac* on

Thursday Evening, January 16th
at 8 o’clock’ in the headquarter$ buiidinfy 
corner of Dalhousie and King Street*.
The election of officers will take place, 
resolutions be passed, and other important 
business transacted.
AU Conservatives ot the City and County 
are most cordiaUy invited.

W.B.

JAMES O’REILLY.

Roblin Goes After Ralph OfConnor '

‘ * + * ft $ * » »/ ft .• :: ft ft
* the grand opera

HOUSE, BRANTFORD «
• • * * * * * * * * * * ♦ * * *•

Grand—One Solid Week 
Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS 
\i Company, supporting Gracie 

■ in a repertoire of the latest 
' es, with an entire change of 
'r:"n every performance. This is 

'li'il to be one of the best reper- 
II tour to-day. Program for the 

Wednesday, matinee. 
Canil) and the Wolf”; Wednes- 

"'«lit. ‘The Bachelor’s Girl” ; 
'lay, ‘Only a Country Girl”: 

"'ay. ‘The Circus Girl”:

commcnc-

461
46

46

I
Saturday

1 !"'<e. ‘Virgie’s Sweetheart”; Sat- 
V"':iv night, ‘The Suffragettes.” 

mile ville between all acts.’ Prices
, Joc. 3Pc; matinees, children 15c.,

“""its, 25c.

.Kir
m

■ i* -■
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. DIVORCE EVIL IN STATES U. S CRUISEROLIVE MAY t

rt
Is to be Married on Thursday to Lord Paget- Still Continues to Reach Alarming Proportions-More Than Seventy Is Ordered to go to Mexico—A Despoate 
The Actress is Welcomed by His Mother as Thousand Children Deprived of One or Both Parents From This Condition is Said to Exist, With Americans

Cause During last Year.
.

Her Future Daughter in Law. in Very Great Danger.

El

t

1

m

e Best. 14
id root, queen's root, me*i 
I cherrybark. Of Ibeee Dr. 
bien favorably *
very.”
the stomach and the entire 
der and tonie you require 
No matter how strong the 
at times ; in const 

ry for the constant
r strengthens the stomach__
blood—helps the liver 

he body. The weak, a 
ioo which so many people 
nr is usually the eA 
floated by pimples or 
nes thin—you feel *'
8 suffering with an itM 

and body," writes M% 
8. HL, Washington, D. Q, 

œomonia. I was adrlaei 
‘Golden Medical Diacoyw 

s so much good that I feel 
tnd beet medicine that I 
otter than ltwaa before 
yon claim tor It aari .

foe

of

•a

CANS *

ear
pleasure here, 
pd this year 
pek than ever

r that needs 
We realize 

n be gotten. 
b to get the
t'er.

Waterproof 
l Sox, Moc- 
:ed with our 
hinking.

and Trunks 
rom 99c up.

to v.
ILL PHONE 474.

IDAY GIFTS
is makes a good* 

We have them in 
pishes.

70 to $4.50

ELY t

Colborne Street

File

pur- 
L rents, 
L oose. 
pO, n this 
[eat many 
Imonstrate

STORE
BORNE ST

be not accepted the 
Ireturned.
pent does not bind it- 
he lowest or any tend-

>y order,
C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
Public Works, 

January 3, m3, 
will not be paid for 
lent ii they insert it 
ity from the Départ

it

SA? ,•>

SK

ION OK TIME.
hereby eiien that the 

tception of lenders for 
pn of a wharf or re-
t Hamilton, Ont., i» 
M to Monday, January

By order, 
DL5ROCHERS,

Secretary.
Public Works,

binary 10, 1913.

ren ury
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„RE
* pick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod-

fleQt toa bUiona state of the system, each as

”™*Mtaole success has been shown In curing

r.

IpK
ret Carter1» Little Liver Pille are 
ibte in Conatipation, curing and pie* 
annoyingcomplnint, while they also 
•orders of theetomach, stimulate the 
date the bowels. Even it they only

AD
^ ewiMjbe ahnoetpriceless to thoee who 
» this distressing complaint; buUortn. 
«goodness does not end here,and those 
try them will And these little pills valu- 
many wave that they will not be wlb 

i without them. But after all eich head

CHE
5|âra5ste&^s
Liver Pilla are very email and 
. Oneor two pilla make a dose. veget.Me amf do not gn^e or

nemmezrioo^imitoa.: *

Wê
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HON. MACKENZIE KING MUSTl 
BE A JOKER.

“The; Conservative attitude on| 
the "naval question was the samel 
old method of not trusting the! 
people.—Expositor report.
The above is one of the gems of] 

thought which fell, ffom the lips ofl 
Hon. Mackenzie King, during the! 
address at the Liberal -banquet.

The Conservatives don’t trust the] 
people, ch?

King says so, presumably, because! 
the ofier of three Dreadnoughts tcj 
the British navy was not before the! 
voters at the recent election as a 
plank in the Borden platform.

Welt how could, it be?
Now let us have a look at the con! 

duct of this champion of the peoplJ 
and of the Laurier Government witlj 
regard to another important pro! 
posai—the most important and faj 
reaching that has evçr faced the Do! 
mittion; viz., Reciprocity with thj 
United-States.

That was a move which involved 
the .destiny of Canada, • and mad 
think to an extent the future of the 
British Empire. .

Did Laprier, Hon. King’s idol, gd 
to the people Oh that big issue? j 

Not much.
Worse than that he did not even 

consult with his other Ministers, buj 
«die1 aid cohmj 

game between himself and Fielding 
and Paterson.

Still worse than that, there wad 
not even a conference with the rand 
and file of the Grit members in the!
House. I

Mr. Lloyd Harris, the then Liberal! 
member for Brantford, in a publia 
speech, made the latter statement] 
and asserted that the whole thing! 
came like a bolt from the blue tel 
himself and the other Grit M. P’s. I 

What did Mackenzie IKinfe, thiJ 

self styled champion of the people 
do, in view of the fact that not onlJ 
the populace, -but also the adherents 
of the j>arty itself were ignored?

He swallowed the whole dose witlj 
his eyes shut and then smacked hid 
lips fot"’more. J
, It was not the Liberals who wenj 
to the people on that pregnant pro-] 
posai - but - the Conservatives who! 
FORCED them to do so, much] 
against their will.

Laurier et al, with King as a will-1 
inR “me too,’’ wanted to railroad 
that project through without trusting 
the voters—that project which Taf# 
in a letter to Roosevelt said was in-] 
tended to make Canada “an adjunct’] 
of the United States. The Conserva-] 
fives said "No’’ and we all know the!

(S f
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IMITATION S ABO U N D There Will be a
Ei^ otic shows the dealer a lar|Mffiroft but Lively Tinté
none possess the flavour of

— -hIj if

Hood's Pills
1 The painless, purely vegetable # 
m cathartic; cure biliousness, con- 0 
» etlpation, aU liver Ills. Pleasant d 
à to take. Wort every time. tie. f
tow***************

Bright, Sanny Nq. 145 
Nelson Street FOR SALELONDON, Tan. 15.—The third 

reading and final passage of the Home 
Rule Bill on Thursday night is likely 

-to be followed by lively street scenes. 
The Irish Nationalists Have arranged 
to gather in fôrce outside the Parlia
ment buildings with; a band which will 
play ‘Cod. Save Ireland," ‘The Wear
ing of the Green,’’ and othër such 
airs. À rocket will be set off to an
nounce the final division, and the 
crowd will then give vent to its en
thusiasm in triumphant yells.

There is some fear of a Donny 
brook Fair row, as it is reported that 
the Unionists are organizing a coun
ter demonstration. The Nationalists 
as a party have ncîthing to do with 
the arrangements for the celebration.

Home’T Tl

•'J

* f
$ A good garden property for 

sale, consisting of 14
i■ In a splendid residential 

location, lot over 51 ft. x 1 ad- 
feet, residence Contains double 
parlors, hall, ctiningraom, kit
chen, laundry, 2 pantries, 
china Cabitiet, hot and cold 

' water, 2 cellars, furnace, up
stairs, bathroom, hall, 4 bed
rooms, large closets, front and 
back stairs, sun room. A)1 in 
first class repair. Â light and 
well ventilated residence. 
Must be sold as owner is leav
ing the city. Apply

'
We have received in * 

, structione to sell at once 
the above property;' 'The 
house is a ‘2-storey brick, 
containing double parlors, 
diningroom, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, 2 closets, cellar 

PP.8 apartments, 3-piece 
bath, Leader furnace, 
electric chandeliers. 
There to also a small barn 
and some froif. Lot 34 
x 132.
. Price only $2700 
Terms—$800 down, bal
ance at 6%;

T e

<

; barn and house. Large quan- 
tity of frùit. Land in splendid 
state of cultivation.

i S Jf

the same satisfaction to the tea drinker. HHRM2 miles
from *e market and i miie 
from the corporation.

or give
Midi, Mirai and Greta Seated lead packets only. ;

‘ ' Mal» help wanted

Wanted—Beil boy. Kerby House.
Intending purchaser will be 

taken out to see this property 
at any time.

COMINGEVENTS
Y. M. C. A. RINK adjoining the new 

Y.M.C.A. will be open to the pub
lic on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday nights and Saturday after
noon. Dufferin Rifies Band.

Wanted—First class carpenters want
ed. Apply 420 Colborne street.

Wanted—Good smart boy for deliv
ering groceries and working in
side. Apply 104 Market street.

S/Vanted—Mechanics Wanted— First 
class tool makers wanted at once. 
Highest wages paid. Apply Scho
field Holren Machine Co., Limited, 
14 Court St., Toronto.

JOHN P. PITCHERAN EVENING OF PLAYS, pre
sented by the Y. W. C. A Literary 
Club, Victoria Hall, Thursday, 
January 16th, 8 p. m. Admission
25c. Reserved seats 10c extra. 
Plan at Robertson’s Drug Store.

THAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE AT CORNER OF 
PARK AYE. AND NELSON, occupied by. A. W. Burt, is offer
ed for immediate sale at a very reasonable price. This pro
perty contains, hall, double parlors, den, large diningroom, 
large kitchens, five bedrooms, is fittedwith complete plumbing, 
and has a good furnace, There is a donbledeck porch at front, 
and very large double deck verandah at side. The house is in 
the very best of condition and has hardwood floors downstair^/ 
The lot is extra large, with room for another house. There is 
a splendid barn or garage. This is one of the best properties 
in the city for the price asked.

Mr. R.J, Hopper of 45 Church Street has offered his splen
did property at a reasonable price, on acconntSof-removal; in a 
fine central location, The house is complete in all details, 
contains 9 rooms and has very compte plumbing and heating 
systems. ; 1

7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate-Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses -Fire 

insurance

F. J. Bullock «id Co. • •

Telephone-—Bell a8.

307 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Value- , 
tors, Money to Loan.

m
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

ARTHUR FRIEDHEIM— Greatest 
living pianist, will give recital, Vic
toria Hall, Monday, January 20 
8 p.m. Plane open to,, subscribers 
Robertson’s Drug Store, Wednes
day, January 15; Tickets $1.50, $1. 
75 and 50 cents. Managers Messrs 
Andrews and Thomas, Conserva
tory of Music.

ARTHUR FREIDHEIM—Greatest 
living pianist, will give recital, Vic
toria Hall, Monday, January 20, 
8 p.m. Plans open to subscribers, 
Robertson’s Drug Store Wednes
day, January 15. Tickets $1.50, $1, 
75 and 50 cents. Managers, Messrs 
Andrews and Thomas, Conserva
tory of Music.

Wanted—An experienced maid; good 
wages; no washing. Apply 266 
Bark Avenue;

Wanted.— Gins tor spreading Gela- 
tine. Wages to start at $5.00 per 
week, day work.;’ extra railway fare 
allowed. These wages can be 
doubled bn piece f-ark. Apply 
Canada Glue Co., Limited.

;

S. 6. READ & SMI, Ltd. FOR SALE(SOUS AGENTS)

12» Colborne St, Brantford
->rik:,n n:

4
ANNOUNCEMENT.

We represent the following reli
able insurance companies:

The National Life — one of the 
most progressive companies in Can
ada.

The Royai Exchange Assurance 
Co.—Accident, Health and Casualty 
Insurance. This company paid 
out over $400,000.00 in connection 
with the “Titanic" disaster.

The Maryland Casualty Co.. —■ 
Plate glass and .burglary insurance.

The Protector Underwriters’— A 
fire insurance company with over 
$11,000,000.00 assets.

The Acadia Fire Insurance Cd — 
Established 50 years. A Strong ^re
liable Canadian Company.

The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co. 
—A first-class Canadian Company. 
We have a good supply of calendars 
and 1 'tiers which can be had by 
callin at this office.

Very desirable building lot en Dufferin Ave.. next to Mr. 
T. H. Preston's splendid new home, is offered for sale. Also 
one on Chestnut Ave., only a short distance from Dufferin Ave.

Cottage, central, 7 rooms, summer kit- ' 
chen, sewer connection, electric lights 
verandah. Price $2000, rents for iis i 
month. a

1 1-2 Storey White Brick, Terrace Hill 
7 rooms, summer kitchen, 1 bedroom 
downstairs, 3 clothes closets, cellar with 
cement floor, hard and soft water lnt 
40x100, Price $1700.

2 Storey White Brick, central, 8 room 
complete bath, gas throughout, cellar 
fnll size with cement floor, outside en- 
trance, new furnace, front and back 
stairs, double deck verandah, 
andah, large lot with garage 
83500.

Several houses to Rent

■■
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

ARTHUR 0. SECORD STOVES and FURNITUREWanted—Laddés and gents to phone 
their cleaning and pressing orders 
to Cahill, the ckaner. Botkphones.

Central Telegraph School, Toronto, 
produces high-claM graduates. 
Free catalogue.___________________

Wanted—$5 to $10 a day easily made 
leaving goods on trial, no canvass
ing. Write quick, W. D. Morgan, 
Box 531, London, Ont.

Wanted—Advertiser wishes to bor
row $3,500 to $4,000 on good pro
perty. Will pay 7 per cent. Apply 
to Box J, Courier Office.

Agents Wan tea everywhere for easy 
selling $5 proposition j $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
113, Toronto, Ont.

.. Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. Hou^er-Both Phones 237.
w

have secured services of Mr. J’ 
J. Killeleagh, late of W. H. Turnbull* 
who will be pleased, to show you our firs 
class line of Coal and (Gas Ranges. We 
also have in stock a splendid line of Re
built Coal Ranges. Don’t forget We sell 
for Cash or Credit.

We

« I I I « I f
side ver- 

PriceDIED.
Aches and Pains of rheurnc'.’smare 

not permanently, but only tempor
ally, relieved by external remedies. 
Why not use an internal remedy — 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which corrects, 
the acidity of the blood on which 
rheumatism.'depends and cures the 
■disease. ■

BRANT COUNTYSmith—In Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. Mary 
Ann Smith, widow of the late 
Sandy Smith.
Funeral will take place from 73 

Palace street, Thursday, Jan. 16th, 
1913.

Funeral private.

O’Neill—Suddenly, in Brantford, on 
Wednesday, January 15th,' 1913, 
Helen Glover O’Neill, beloved wife 
of Mr, John O’Neill, aged 30 years. 
The funeral will take placg from 

her late residence, 221 Sheridan St., 
on Friday morning at 8.30 to St. 
Mary’s- Church, where requim high 
mass will be silng, thence to St Jos
eph’s cemetery.
- Friends and - acquaintances kindly 

accept this intimation.
O’LaughTin—In Brantford, on Mon

day, Jan. 13th, 1913, Terrance J. 
O’Laughin, aged 41 years.
The funeral will take place from 

his late residence, 233 Sheridan street 
on Thursday morning at 8.30 to St. 
Mary’s Church, thence to St Joseph 
cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Please omit flowers. _____________

John H. Lake
S. P. PITCHER & SonWon First and Second Places 

in the Small Orchard 
Competition.

35 COLBORNE ST. OPEN EVENINGS
Bell Phone 1486, Mach. Phone 22

Awtleneera end leal Estel» areken
43 MARKET STREET

Phones; Office 961, House 889,515 
Open Saturday till 9 p.m.

Fop Sâle !Wanted—Be independent, start a 
Cut-Rate Grocery business of your 

. Redpath’s granulated sugar 
4 cents pound. No capital required. 
Earn $25 weekly with few hours 
work. Outfit free. The Consumers
Association, Windsor, Ont.________

Ladies — Which do you use? Ordin- 
... __ary food flavor? conjoin about 75 

per cent, alcohol. Concentrated 
/Non-Alcoholic flavors go three 
v times as far for the money. 25c.

Booklet free.

Positions 
For Girls

We are glad to announce the re
sults of the orchard competition for 
South Western Ontario; Brant 
County wins both first and second 
place in the small orchard class, 
where, bine counties were competing.

Mr. A. E. Westbrooke, Oakland 
took -first xplace,- "While Mr; Wm. 
Dickie of Burford, took second. 
These gentlemen are to be congra
tulated upon the success which at
tended the careful attention ' given 
their orchards during the past sum
mer.

$12' 7 buys a 7 roomed F rame 
Cottr e in the North Ward- 

»18t J boys a New Bed Brick 
Cottage of (i room» in Baat
■Ward.i- :■ 'u .• - .!--
r 6225^, J M. sjxwnÿ Brick 
House, new, gas and electric
light*.

$3400 buys 2 Brick Houses, 
new. - j: <r

$1100 bays a good lot on Uol- 
borne Street. » -■

$1600 buys a'lineloton Chest
nut Avenue S
Thomas Myerscough
131 Bran* 8t. Brantford Onl 

‘MM:

FOB QUICK SUEown

PROWSE & WOOD $3,500—Handsome new red brick re
sidence in one of the best locations 
in the East end. Contains large 
reception haJL.Çarlor,. dining 
kitchen, pantry, three bedrooms, 
den, complete bath, separate toilet, 
•good cellar, up-to-date furnace and 
nice evrandah. This is an extra 
nice home and the price asked is 
verv reasonable.
We have listed for quick sale a 

good going business, consisting of 
bakery, confectionery and grocery, 
stock light and not too many tix- 

itures. Owing to health present own
er forced to sell. The location is 
good and will improve. This is a 
good chance for a man with a 
knowledge of the bakery and should 
be a money maker.

20 Market St. (up stairs)
Retf Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

«40
"We 4iave openings for 

girls in several depart
ments of our miH. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedale

room.

Bell Phonès 2”“ : 1268

per tube postpaid.
Box 18, St. Catharines, Ont.

Wanted—Canvassers, whole 
time,, salary or commission; 
pies free or returnable; no cash or 
security required; permanent pos
ition, regular customers; exclusive 
territory; premiums; write quick. 
Alfred1 D. Tyler, London, Canada.

or spare 
sam- ♦When it is considered that several 

competing counties have been spray
ing much longer, and consequently 
had more chances for winning out, 
the success scored this year by Brant 
County appears all the more im
portant. It shows that here in Brant 
County we have a district that 
produce apples second to none. It is 
to be hoped that this success may be 
followed up next year by a large 
number of entries in this competi
tion, for nothing succeeds like 
cess.

We Are Pleased te PleaseAgents Wanted—Fast selling house- 
If ycu are not n: ■hold necessity, 

making- over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary. Paget 
Co,, Dept. C., Newmarket, Ont.

Dr. Russell, Denast—nope Cham
bers, 201J6 Colborne St. (Opposite 
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Tele'1-''-"e 306.

WET WASHINGScan FOR SALELatest American
$3,000 for 50 acres ,sëveri miles from 

city; good buildings.
$14,000 for *150 acres, e*tra good; 

buildings; fifteen aires timber; a 
bargain.

John S, Dowling & Co 150c BASKETAgents Wanted — Everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free.
Box 451, To> to. ____________

ivaincu—Earn good money by learn
ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At. Central Telegraph and 
Railroad .School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

Railroad Operators are in brisk de
mand. Telegraph o. crating and 
Station Agent’s work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains.

$35.00 per week is average salary 
that chauffeurs who have taken 
our correspondence course are 
getting. Would you like to drive 
a car? Write for free booklet. 
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.

SWEET era Both phones 193. Night phones 561. 
1284, 1337 and 1091.

14 MARKET ST.. BRANTFORD.

suc-
TO LET yltr-ricdctf

AUCTION SALE
Fire-sale, $5,000.00 stock by public 

auction, at 11 George street, 
mencing on Thursday evening, Janu
ary 16th, at 7.30 p.m. and continu
ing every evening until the whole 
stock of dishes, glassware, sleighs, 
stationery, etc. is sold. W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer. .

$9,000 for choice farm bf too acres 
in Brant County; a fine ;hooie; extra 
good buildings.

$2,500 tor 7s" acres; good frame 
house; new bank bam, cement floor, 
50 acres cleared, 25 acres timber and 
slashing.

$3,800 for ,75 acres; large frame 
house, two stories, goo* iféllar, two 
barns, one bank barn; a bargain/ 

$2,800 for 44. r-a acres,, six miles 
from Brantford, good house, tight 
rooms; two barns, a 

$1,500 for 27 1-2 acres,, seven and 
a half miles from Brantford, vacant 
land. '

DAY’S FAMILY LAUNDRY CURED Lots of Lots and Blocks l ots of 
and Lots of Blocks.

Dome Out of Your Shell and
Give Your Brains a Chance
If yon invest from $100 up in 

some of our Lot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your money. 
Come to us and we will make good 
All are inside lots at inside prices— 
Only YOU are outsidè.

A double header with a bargain 
at both ends—Large 2-Storey Brick 
Residence, 10 rooms, basement full 
size; brick barn and stable—faces 
two streets. 6 choice lots—$10,000 
You may have it for only $6000- 
Will you ?

Rtadag and Informât) 0» 
Bureau.

$s Market SL, Brantford, bat.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms. Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service tc 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend enly suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all of the time.

Office No. 333 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1381.

com-

68 Oxford Street

Pboies ; Bell 1626, Machiie 547
Goods called for and 

delivered.

strictly in accordance with pure 
food act. Pressed from Golden 
Russet and Northern Spy app es. 
Barrels, 40 gallons, kegs 2j gal
lons and 10 gallons.

No finer cider can be made 
Wholesale prices. Bell téléphona 

.26 or write Stratford Bros. Idle- 
wyld, Brantford.

LOST.

FOR SALELost — On Saturday, a gentleman’s 
dog skin gauntlet, on Queen or 
Colborne streets. Reward at Cour- Fine red brick, two blocks 

from Colborne St., first-class 
location, containing hall, parlor, dining
room, one bedroom, kitchen, summer 
kitchen. Second story, three bedrooms 
clothes closets, bathroom, gas for light
ing and heating, good cellar. All kinds 
of fruit on thé lot: For particulars ^nd 
card of adimssiotrapply at this-office.

$2600ier.
9

NOTICE
Public notice is hyeby given by 

the Board" of Police Commissioners, 
of the City of Brantford, that a 
public -meeting of the Board will be 
held at the Court House in the City 
of Brantford on Thursday afternoon 
January 16th, 1913, at 2.30 o’clock. 
All parties who have presented 
plaints or charges in connection 
with the Police Department, 
quested to attend and they shall be 
heard.

Brantford, January 14th, 1913.
A. D. HARDY,

Chairman Police Commissioners

George W. HavLland
Real Estate

,** 61 Bpant St. Brantford
hotel mmtFOR SAiiA* Beil Plume 1530 Fair & BatesBroadway «1. 63rd Street. 

NEW YORK CITY.
For Sale—Cheap, 1 boy’s overcoat 

and suit, size 32, nearly new. Ap* 
ply 71 Darling street. iss Comoro* sl,

lofin Fair Surveyor ana Engineer 
Patent Solibitbr,
Mo», te Loan

North 
Reside ri- 
at a Bargain

STSGood lot in North Ward$900
For Sale—2 sets of new bob sleighs, 

also one set of good second-hand 
with box. Apply Geo. Hext, Water 
street, in rear of Ogilvie and Loc- 
head.

163 Chatham St,, containing hall, double 
parlor with grate, diningroom, kitchen, 
pantry, laundry, three bedrooms and 
complete bath, sleeping porch, good cel
lar, up-tb-date furnace, nice verandah, 
lovSl x 182. This is one of the best lo
cations in the city, and a nice, comfort
able home..

corn
ai________ Auctomatic 376.

Offices to Rent— In Lyons’™Block, 
Dalhousie Street. Apply, James 
O’Rielly.

are re- rowFor Sale—Small amount of preferred 
stock bearing 7 per cent dividend 
in limited company, no watered 
stock. This is a gilt edged invest
ment and will stand investigation.
Address P.O Box 26 and get in 
direct touch with the company. (No
brokers) ____

For Sale. — Five registered sfiprt-^ T° Rent— House, Balfour Street.
Cheap rent to good tenant.

• two stores, Opera House Block, 
suitable fo$ offices or warerooms. 
Wilkes and Henderson.

To Rent—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, $9. Apply 30 Market street. 

To Rent—Office, with light and heat 
Apply Thomas

!
Number of fine box, stalls and other 

stabling with good uieB 
charge together with service if re
quired of the best trainers in tho 

city. Terms reason^S- .Stratford 
Bros., Idlewyïd, Brhÿtfovi. Bell 

téléphona a6. V t. \

W. E. BAY
232 Colborne Street

Rev Estate, Fire, Accident «né. 
Health Insurance.

inNOTICEand use of vault. 
Wade, 44 George St. Brick cotta'ge, double parlors.^ 

ningroom, kitchen, pantry, good cel
lar, 3 bedrooms; g4s,,city water. Lot 
63 by 83; beautiful location, and uk 
price is right. Also two good brick 
houses near Ratiiali line; up-: 

['homes. Will be" sold for $1500. $t’110 
Nbwn, balance to suit. For pariic- 
j ulars apply to

d in-
Friday, the 14th day of February 

rtext, will be the last day for present
ing Petitions for Private Bills. * 

Friday, the 21st day of February 
next will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 6th day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiv
ing Report of Comrrjittees on Pri
vate Bills.

In the , Very ventre of Everything.
' All cats and 5th Avenue busses 
pass hotel, Subway arid Elévated R. 
R. station otie minute;‘five minutes 
walk to theatres and shops;

From Grand Central station take 
car marked ‘‘Broadway’’ direct to the 
hotel, or Subway to Columbus Circle 
one rqihute from hotel.
, Hot and Cold Running Water in

Alsohorn bulls, also a number of Berk
shire brood sows. H. M. Vander- 
lip, Cainsville P. O., Langford 
station on B. and H. Railway. Bell 
phone.____________

Kelsey Warm Air Generators. — 
We are due our customers many 
thanks for their , generous treat
ment through one of the busiest 
seasons we have ever, experienced. 
Kelsey Generators are certainly in 
Brantford to stay and are giving 
entire satisfaction, else our cus- 

1 tomers would not wait on us for 
Kelsey's, when they could easily 
get other makes. If you are using 
an old furnace and burning a 
couple of tons too much coal, just 
coine in and see us. We can help 
you. W, H. Jurnbulf, 99 Colborne 
Street.

DhiNTAL.

-irJL---------Dr. Watson, Dentist—Office corner 
of Market and Colborne Sts.

Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 
back, to the new old etand at the 

. Bank, of Hamilton. Entrance on 
Colborn: street.

CHAMBERLAIN METAL1 ’ 
WEATHER STRIP 

Orders received at 125 
George street. Arthur h. sydere,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly; 
Toronto, 10th January, 1913. 
«■Mian............-... .*****1»»

> F. WHlTg, Agent. 
Brantford, Paris, Woodstuvx.

With detached hath^
Surfont Chicago ^ »°°mS....................
College^ of Dental Surgeons Office £°U£ e £°°W’ 1 perSon ’

riv Double Rooms, 2 persons... 2.J0IT’s sroL T^« With privatc bath-
t*..S confectionery store. ïho«. sjflgk Roojn$...........................  i.j0 „p

Dguble. Rooms, 1 person .. 2.00 uj 
' tooms, 2 persons ., 2.30 tij

... ..... 01
~o Ç«lbo,.nt.W„t IYV- w J hn-rn >r.n . Propri- or

j| ......

W. AlMVi AND SOU*
1 Estate Commission Brokers and.$1.00 u

(•SO- Auctioneers
Offices; 85 and 87 George St__Brewster. Muiroead it Heya— Cams, 

ters, etc. Solicitors for the Royal BUSINESS SUITINGS
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of We have the most appropriate ma- 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at terials, made for business wear, 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. i They are stylish and. durability is a 
George H. Mufirbead, B.C.1L, Geo.'leading feature. Harwood, The Tail- 
D. or, Colh'trnr Street.
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Dairymen's Association 0. W, Ont.
46th ANNUAL CONVEN
TION and Winter Dairy Ex-

WOODSTOCK 
January 15 and 16, 1913 

Special Railway Rates 
D. A. Dempsey, Pries.

Stratford.
Frank Herns, Sec.-Treas.,

London.

REMOVAL NOTICE !

W. J. ADAMS, contractor 
and .builder, has removed 
from his present premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, te 86 Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully 
looked into.
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outcome.
Yet Ai thie face of this, Mackenzie 

King has the consummate nerve to 
tell aijgrttiimablyt intelligent audience, 
that Conservative^ are “at the same
old method "of no* trusting, the' peo
ple* >

Some kind friends should take him 
gently aside and jtell him what an 

egregious exhibitioto he makes of. 
himself when hie naakes such utterly 
foolish statements as the above.

Now then as to the,two issues,
1. —The Reciprocity pact involving 

as it did a step towards Washington, 
was a national, yes an Empire isfeue. 
and it very, properly should first 
have 'been pronounced on at - the 
polls, something the Laurietites 
tried to avoid but which the Conser
vatives forced them to do „

2. —The offer of three Dread
noughts is not calculated to give a 
jolt to the British Empire, as Reci
procity was, but to strengthen it. 
Moreover Laurier has dropped ? his 
toy navy . programme and is backing 
said Dreadnoughts, but he wants 
them built . in Canada, when he 
knows that we cannot have the facil
ities for years. There is unanimity 
as to the needed aid and the only 
difference is as to method. The 
case is, therefore, not at all parallel 
with the Washington menace.

Meanwhile the Liberal party must 
be in mighty bad shape when they 
are obliged to class such an illogical 
man as Mackenzie King among their 
leaders, one, in fact who is sup
posed* be in training to succeed 
Laurier in the leadership.

SHOULD BE STOPPED.
The time has come when indis

criminate bobbing and tobogganing 
on Brantford public streets should 
be sloped.

Monday night there was a sad 
mishap from this cause, with very 
nearly a fatality and recently as an old 
lady and her* grandchild were pass
ing under the Albion street subway, 
a bob came whirring down the side
walk at great speed and a collision 
was very narrowly averted.

This sort of thing should not be.
Pedestrians have a right to feel 

that thçy can use the walks or cross 
the bottom of a till in safety with- 

running the danger of something 
silently einfergihg. frbrii the 4prfc»ess 
at twenty miles or so.

Of course the young, and the old 
ones, too, if they are wise, should 
have healthy outdoor enjoyment, but 
not at the peril of other people’s 
limbs or even lives.

There is no more exhilirating 
sport than tobogganing but the au
thorities should see that it is strictly 
confined to properly constructed 
slides which would render the pas
time safe all round.

Let the municipality construct à 
set of slides if no one else will. The 
receipts would pay for the sinking 
fund and interest.

Meanwhile an end should be most 
emphatically put to the using of1 
streets and declivities within the city 
borders, for this pastime.

out

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Someone is now advocating that 

women should also have a military 
training. Don’t have to. They’ve 
been used to the call to arms from
Mother Eve down.

* » *

If the thing goes on much longer 
in the United States it will pretty 
soon be necessary there to replace 
the words in the marriage service 
“until death do us part,” with the 
words “Until divorce do us part.”

w * *

It is rumored that the real object 
of Hon. Mackenzie’s visit to this 
city was to look at the possibilities 
of Ut Brantford canal for the
latiiiching /of the Laurier Canadian
built Dreadnoughts.

» * *
^’BHntlord Liberals have, struck 

a- pretty fast gait, and they must 
keep going.—Expositor.

That’s just what they have been do
ing for some time past. The four 
Brants for instance.

*

The reappointment of Mr. Fair as 
Chairman of the Waterworks board, 
will be generally appreciated. He 
brings a practical knowledge to the 
position, which is of very. great

■Ejgtiit 

valu
able official, so also in Engineer 
Webster and the rest. It is to be 

d whether any other corpor- 
ch an all round lot 

of -competent public servants as we

value, in Mr. Frank, Secretary 
mflS&dpàîMy possesses a most

di
ation possesses sue

d
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MWel "Making.
■■

It Is the Most Interesting of Bri
tain’s Recent Hobbles.

There is something very fascinating 
about a model that works, be it wind- 

ill, locomotive, or motor-boet, and 
in the scientific age in which we live 
it is, not surprising to find that both 
young and old are keenly interested 
in miniature reproductions of the tri
umphs of the engineer. The practice 
of model-making is by no means new, 
for a hundred years ago the celebrat
ed James Watt invented epoch-making 
improvements in the steam-engine 
while engaged in repairing a little 
model.

It is within the last decade, how
ever, that models have got their real 
hold on the public at large, and have 
usurped the toys of our youth, to say 
nothing of the amusements of a ma
ture! age. Nowadays the model loco
motive, the miniature torpedo-destroy
er or battleship, the baby electric 
motor, and the tiny aeroplane hold 
sway in our play-rooms and our open

we meet

,ftm
A

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and vlri’cn has been 
In use .for over CO years, has homo t’za signature of 

and lias been made under liis per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow i/o one to decei ve you iu this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jtist-as-good ” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with aad endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

F.x:we

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor C/ 1er Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and Allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrh-ea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation « 
and. Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

l, and every other boy 
building engineer. G

spaces 
|

too, are keen on things mechanical, 
and no well-equipped home ie com
plete without its workshop.

Probably the locomotive is the most 
popular type of model, and the en
thusiast can be " supplied with any
thing he desires in the way of en
gines, rolling-stock, lines, signals, 
bridges, tunnels, stations, and every 
accessory of a model railway, even 
down to miniature advertisements for 
the station platforms, and a complete 
staff of railway officials to add a 
lifelike appearance to his installation. 
The cost of such an outfit may be any-' 
thing from a few shillings to a thou
sand pounds, and there are many mo
del railways in existence on which a 
sum running well into three figures 
has been expended. In' some of the 
smaller models clockwork is the mo
tive power, but steam and electric 
locomotives are made in great variety, 
bearing a most faithful resemblance to 
the crack "flyers” of the leading Brit
ish railway companies. The more 
wealthy among model railway owners 
frequently lay down systems on which 
trains carrying several grown-up pas
sengers are rum with both comfort 
and success.

Other enthusiasts content them
selves with building miniature repro
ductions of well-known engines, or 
models to their own design. A Brigh
ton doctor, for example, has built a 
most perfect scale-model of one of the 
express locomotives on the L.B. & 
B.C. Railway. This took him thirteen 
years to complete, and as a specimen 
of beautiful workmanship is equal to 
anything in the country. A popular 
member of the London Stock Ex
change is responsible for an admirable 
model of one of the historic locomo
tives in the South Kensington Mu
seum, while two doctors in the south 
of London have constructed a realistic 
model of the railway between London 
Bridge and Ctoyden.

So keen has become the interest ha 
these branches of amateur engineer
ing work that a school of model-mak
ing has recently been equipped in the 
heart of London in connection1, with 
the joternàl, the “Model Engineer.” 
Here amateurs of all ages are taught - 
how to use a file, a lathe, and other 
metal-working tools, or how to make 
and handle models and electrical ap
paratus. The Society of Model and 
Experimental Engineers, founded 
same fourteen years ago, has also 
equipped a workshop of its own in 
the west end of London, where its 
members can make and run their mo
dels and talk over their various ways 
of doing things.—London Tit-Bits.

rown-upe,
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yO Bears the Signature of _

Û ■M

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT WUPRAV tiTRSHT. NEW VOCK CITY.
'
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One thorough application of ||
$ Zam-Buk at night will bring ease 
i| by morning. Zam-Buk steps the 
•S smarting, heals the crache, and 
| makes the hands smooth.
% PBOOF-MÎ» Hattie Bertrand, Galesburg,

Ont, writes i—“I was troubled with chapped 
,;•& hands and arms and nothing ever seemed to heal 

them thoroughly until we found Zam-Buk. It 
has cured them. My father has also used it 
for several skin troubles and injuries, and thinks kitW-Wtif 

fe-b there is nothing like Zam-Buk.” ï&f&ïïf
V>. Mothers should see that their children, nee Zam- 

p; Buk daily, as there is nothing like prevention. A little g&nrar 
a; Zam-Buk lightly smeared over the hands and wrists, | 
l after washing, will prevent chaps and cold sores.
1 Zam-Buk Is also a sure cure for skin disuses, ecsema,

\ ^raM?SküM°nt°' Pri“- ^

0$
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Garden Towns and Health.
The value of suburban garden towns 

far the housing of workmen of largo 
cities has been demonstrated in the! 
British Mes since the passage of the 
bousing and town planning act three 
years ago. Henry Vivian, chairman 
of the co-partnership tenants' move
ment in England, has gathered inter
esting statistics as to 'the effect of 
country life upon the height and 
weight of children. Be finds that the 
average child of seven years brought 
up in a garden town ia three inches 
teller than the average child of the 
same age living in a densely populat
ed city. At the age of fourteen thé 
difference is still more marked, the 
garden town child having the advan
tage of the city child to the extent of 
five inches in height and thirty 
pounds in weight. In some of the 
crowded manufacturing towns in Eng
land tiie death rate is forty for every 
thousand inhabitants, but in garden 
towns this has been forced down to 
between eight and nine a thousand.
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The South Land
Co-operation In India.

At the conference of registrars of 
co-operative credit societies, recently 
held in Calcutta, the president was

review

it

able to give a very eatisfector 
of the progress in the estab 
of these societies in different parts 
of India.

Since 1908 the number of societies 
has risen from 843 to 8,177 and the 
number of members from 19,000 to 
403,000, and this increase, although 
rapid, has been generally speaking, 
of a sound and definite character, in

tent Go to Florida where you qtn enjoy 
sunny skies and be outdoors all winter.

Round Trip to Jacksonville
• VIA

West Shore 
Railroad

I

*50*52 VIA
New York 

Central
di eating that the co-operative move
ment has come to stay, and that 
has been able to command in a gre |:degree the confidence of the agri
culturists. From Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N. Y.

via New York City and steamer. 
Includes berth arid meals on steamer.Second Silver Wedding.

A most unusual record has been set 
up by Mr. Arthur Hoare Bolls, • 
Surrey J.P. who has just celebrated 
hie second silver wedding—that is 
to say, the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of his second marriage. This is, of 
course, far mere out of the common 
than a golden wedding. Mr. Bolls, 
who is, eighty-two, has a neighbor in 
the person of a centenarian, bachelor.

Many of the fascinating Winter 
Resorts are reached by steamer from 
New York, Cuba, Nassau, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Panama, New Orleans.

Make your plans nmv for this winter’s 
trip. Ask us about the winter excursions.

For railroad tickets or additional 
information consult nearest New 
York Central Agents ; or write 
General Agent, 377 Main Street.
Buffalo, N. Y„ or F. C. Foy, Çan- , 
adian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge i 
St., Toronto. Ont.

!
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Picture Profits.
Buying and selling pictures when 

conducted by experts frequently yields 
large profits. In a case recently heard 
at the London law courts it was stated 
that Sir George Donaldson bought a 
seascape by Turner for £6,000 and sold 
it for £15,000 and a landscape by Van 
Goyen for £400, vyhich he sold for 
£6.000.
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sion. Following the program in the 
parlors » very exciting game of bas
ket ball- was played between the 
Tuesday evening and Saturday, even
ing classes and was won by the lat
ter, the score being 20 against 19. 
Let it be understood that it was only 
good policy on the part of the Tues
day evening class to let the Saturday 
night win the game as the latter were 
guetil of the former during the 
ing's entertainment, We might also 
note that the Tuesday night men 
played a good gSime, notwithstanding 
the fact that the Saturday night bunch 
went to the senior team and picked 
two of their best men to play for 
them. The Tuesday night have a good 
motto which reads ‘Honesty is the 
best policy. ” Take the hint Saturday 
Night men and in future pick your 
team from members of your class. 
Line up was as follows:

Tuesday Night — Forwards, F. 
Hearnes, C. Thorburu; centre, E. 
Campbell ; backs, E. Simpson, N. Mc
Donald.

Saturday Night—Forwards, H. H. 
Hamilton, Alf Jex; centre, E. Danby; 
backs, Woodley' and McKay.

A vote of thanks to the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary and all others who assisted 
during the evening, was moved by 
Wm. Lemon, seconded by Cecil 
Perry. The. evening’s entertainment, 
which was such a success, was due to 
the energetic efforts put forth by the 
assistant secretary, Mr. Reg. Cinna- 
mond. Tuesday Evening Class meets 
to-night. You arc invited.

LATER DESPATCHES]
(Continued from Page One) 

IMPROVED
(Oenrler Leaned Wire)

MONTREAL, Jan 15.—The Duch
ess of Connaught has so far progress
ed towards recovery, that it has been 
decided not to issue bulletins after to
day.

even-
1- .

STEAMER MISSING.
(Courier Leased Wire) ,

LONDON, Jan. 15— The British 
steamer Morien from 
C.B,, Nov. 16th, for Palentia, Nfld.. 
has been posted at Lloyds as miss
ing.

Louisburp

SLOSSON BEATS JAPANESE 
(Courier Leased Wire).

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 15.—Geo. Slos- 
son increased last night his lead over 
Kodji Yamada in the second block of 
the 2400 point 18.2 balk line billiard 
match by defeating the Japanese 400 
to 298, making the total score for the 
two nights play 800 to 654. High 
runs: Slosson 120; Yamada 79. Aver
ages: Slosson 22 4-18; Yamada 17 9-
.17.

SHIP A TOTAL WRECK.
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEWCASTLE -ON -TYNE, Eng. 
Jan 15—Nine of the crew of the Rus
sian bark Californian, were drowned 
today when that vessel was blown 
onto the coast of Northumberland 
and totally wrecked during a gale. 
Capt. Eskbom, and seven men were 
saved. The Californian had just left 
the Tyne with a full cargo. She was 
a vessel of 2,461 tons register.

Music and Drama
MARKS BROS CO.

Joe. Marks and his clever little 
star, Grace Marks, with a strong 

UNIQUE GIFTS supporting Co. are entertaining the
r (Courier Leased Wife) patrons of thé Grand Opera House

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—It was each evening this.. week with 
learned to-day that two unusual gifts and wholesome dramas and refined 
are on the way from St. Louis for vaudeville. The play presented last 
the wedding of Helen Miller Gould night ‘The Girl from Sunny Alberta’, 
and I inlay J. Shepard at Tarrytown is by a Canadian playwright, with its 
next week The Ra.lroad Young scenes dating fTom the great Cana- 
Meus Christian Association building dian Province of Alberta in which a

ïîüx&E: tszî. KS 25£ *3 & r * y°r Civil? **;»• <*» ss ’ensure?.

“Atlantic.” This is the gift of thirty ™an (’as bc=n induced to visit
Railroad Y.M.C,A. branches scat- M°ther Country to undertake a
tered ove'r the Gould lines in the [? engineering, and knowing
southwest. t”at ',,s y°u"8 kdy 'ove has migra-

____;____________ ed from Sunny . Alberta
THIEVES WERE DISTURBED fhe win8 of a maiden

(Courier Leased Wire). greatest of all isles, who wants to se-
TÔRONTO, Jan. 15—But for the £urc at a Price a title or cornet for 

fact that they were disturbed thieves J1®1’ yFether’s daughter. Now this Al- 
would have made a good haul from tertian girl is a typical Canadian 
the home of J. W. Flavelle, . in ^r!',who Roverfed by her likes and 
Queen’s Park, on Monday night, dislikes, and it is bard to harness her 
They managed to get away with !?, le .s ereotypiuLliriès of the F.ng- 
jewelery valued at between $500. and ''i11? aristocracy. JKowever she is in- 
$600 as it was. The family wete at mt° ,So^efy, and frange-
dinnea, while, tha thiçvea , we^e at 5s4Vr5fP a-d*'ance kfetweeji

ft-~
jewel case that was on the dresser. him. Now providing thisjsStlement is 
They were then disturbed - and made he does not ask her to love him 
threw the tray under the bed where she may iove anyone whom she 
it was found the next day. Among phases. But the love of this true 
the articles taken was a diamond Western girl has been placed 
bracelet, a gold watch and some and fpr a 
rings and brooches. The thieves had brances
no time to get to Mrs. Flavelle’s her maiden* aunt and the' glare of 
room or they Would have made a coronets and titles, is true to her first 
big haul It ,s thought that a mem- ,ove. Gracie Marks made a typical 
ber of the household going upstairs Western girl, and carried off the 
about dinner time scared the thieves laureJs of the eVenjng. she was
away- ably supported by Mr. Beckwick, as

Archie Northrope/ the civil engin
eer, .and M. A. Brewer, as Sir Blak- 
esly Beresford, while Mr. Fred Mills 
as Howling Hawk, the Western 
rancher was good. The balance of 
the supporting caste were above the 
average and we preijict a big run for 
this clever Company. To-night “The 
Bachelor’s Girl” will have its first 
presentation here and from " all re
ports is sure to please.

new
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ligand she ifivit^ no incum- 
ana against the wishes of

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect -hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the 
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

F. j, Cheney ft Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipatioc.

T
Don’t think because you have tak

en many remedies in vain that your 
case is incurable. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa has cured many seemingly hope
less cases of scrofula, catarrh 
rheumatism, kidney complaint, dys
pepsia, and general debility.
Hood’s.

muc-
Take

con-
TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS endorsed 
“Tender for Work” will be received 
at this Department until noon of 
January 17th for heating, plumbing 
and electric wiring and. plastering of 
the new Veterinary College, corner 
of Anderson St. and University Av
enue, Toronto. Also for heating, 
plumbing and electric wiring of the 
new Dormitory Building at the In
stitution for the Blind, Brantford. 
Plans and specifications may be seen 
and all information- obtained at the 
Department of Public Works and the 
above Institution.

An accepted bank cheque payable 
to the order of the Hon. J. O. 
Reaume, Minister of Public Works 
for five per cent of the amount of 
the tender and the bonq fide signa
tures and addresses- of two securities 
or the bond of a guarantee company 
approved by the Department, must 
accompany each tender.

The Department will not be bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTEN,

, Secretary.
*tv1e oav, I Department of Public Works, On-

cible ' Classes

The Tuesday and Saturday evening 
bible classes of the Y.M.C.A. 
in the Social parlors Monday when 
about 150 were present. An interest
ing program was rendered and much 
appreciated by all present. Mr Geo. 
Wedlake, president of the Y.M.C. 
A., acted in the capacity of chair
man, and gave a very interesting ad
dress. During the evening’s proceed
ings the" Cubanota orchestra rendered 
very charming selections which 
well received. It might well be said 
that this orchestra has made 
cessful hit in days gone by, but that 
the future for them looks still better. 
Under the leadership of Mrs An
drews it is sure to make a mark for 
itseli amongst the lovers of music in 
Brantford. Mr. Macklin gave two 
very dramatic recitations and was 
heartily encored. A concertino solo 
was rendered by Mr. Wm. Hunting- 
ton in his usual artistic manner and 
which received loud applause. Messrs 
Houghton and Hallrod favored the 
company with a duet which was hight 
ly appreciated. Scout Master Miller 
was on hand and in fine

met

were

a suc-
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the BRANTFORD COURIER
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Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice,
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oMlY COURIER—Published et 
Dalbousie Street, Brantford, Can- 
sda, at $3 per year. Edition at
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$1 per year. ‘
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HON. MACKENZIE KING MUST 
BE A JOKER.

"The Conservative attitude on 
the naval " question was the same 
old method 
people.—Expositor report.
The above is one of the gems of 

thought which fell ffom the lips of 
on. Mackenzie King, during the 
■dress at the Liberal banquet.
The Conservatives don’t trust the 

people, eh?
King says so, presumably, because 

i'o offer of three Dreadnoughts to 
o British navy was not before the 

at the recent election as 
plank in the Borden platform.

Well how could, it be?
Now let us have a look at the con- 

t of this champion of the people 
and of the Laurier Government with 
regard to another important pro

fil—the most important and far 
reaching that has ever faced the Do- 

viz., Reciprocity with the

of not trusting the

arotors

minion,
United States.

That was a move which involved
the destiny of Canada, and many 
think to an extent the future of the 
British Empire.

Did Laurier, Hon. King’s idol, go 
10 the people on that big issue?

Not much.
Worse than that he did not even 

consult with his other Ministers, but 
kept the thirig as a hole and cohn'er* 
game between himself and Fielding 
.tid Paterson.

Still worse than that, there was 
r • even a conference with the rank 

1 file of the Grit members in the 
House. ..'.g -.

Mr. Lloyd Harris, the then Liberal 
member for Brantford, in a public 
speech, made the latter statement 
and asserted that the whole thing 
came like a bolt from the blue to 
himself and the other Grit M. P’s.

What did Mackenzie (Kinlg, this 
self styled champion of the people 

in view of the fact that not only 
'he populace, but also the adherents 

the party itself were ignored?
He swallowed the whole dose with 
' eyes shut and then smacked his 
- for more.
H-was not the Liberals who went 
the people on that pregnant pro- 

sal but the Conservatives who 
1 HtCED them to do so, much 

- ainst their will.
Laurier et al, with King as a will- 

"me too,” wanted to railroad 
project through without trusting 

voters—that project which Taft 
a letter to Roosevelt said was in- 

:!,led to make Canada “an adjunct” 
the United States. The Conserva- 

'■ vs said “No” and we all know the

j,

CARTER’S
ITTLE
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CURE
,, , •’cadache and relieve all the troubles lnd- 

■‘ nt to a bilious state of the system, such as 
J'/vinesH Nausea,. Drowsiness, Distress after 

I'atn in the Side. <fcc. While their most 
‘lutvaaWe success has been shown In coring

SICK
EBESSEESEIE

• Mrt regulate the bowels. Sven if they only

■ HEAD
P’lreln,» to those who 

Ï, J’"'» tr7 them will find these little pills valu--4 IC

ACHE
v",.’, !>ane of «° many lives that here Is where 
«h' rïdo°no^relt bo8,t’ Our pills cmeU while
WT7 ™J?,L1îRî Dver Fills are very small and

teSESE-SSira
cum imicnrt nv ten.

MPi, Srn&M. Snail Mm,

S'

.
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OR SALE
k good garden property for 
:, conxistiug of acres 
n and house. Large quan- 
I of fruit. Land in splendid 

;e of cultivation. 2 miles
a the market and j mjie 
n the corporation.

ntending purchaser will be 
fen out to see 

»ny time
this property

HN P. PITCHER
7 SOUTH MARKETS.

il Estate- Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Tire 

Insurance

H SAIiE
age, central, 7 rooms, summer kit- 

connection, electric lights 
Price $2000, rents for $19 a

Storey White Brick, Terrace Hill 
11s, summer kitchen, 1 bedroom 
tairs, 3 clothes closets, cellar with 
t floor, hard and soft water lot 

Price $1700. 1
?rev White Brick, central, 8 rooms 
ete bath, gas throughout, cellar 
ie with cement floor, outside en- 
, new furnace, front and back 
double deck verandah, side 
i large lot with garage.

irai houses to Rent

sewer
ah.

ver-
Price

'. PITCHER & Son
bctloneera and Seel Estate ■rekara

B MARKET STREET
mes; Office 961, House 889,516 
pen Saturday till 9 p*

FOR QUICK SALE
—Handsome new red brick re- 
;nce in one of the best locations 
the East end. Contains large 
iption hall, Parlor, diqins 
lien, pantry, three bedrooms. 
1 complete bath, separate toilet, 
d cellar, up-to-date furnace and 

evrandah. This is an extra 
home and the price asked is 

: reasonable.
have listed for quick sale a 

going business, consisting of 
y. confectionery and grocery. 
1 light and not too many fix- 
Owing to health present own- 

rced to sell, 
and will improve. This is a 
chance for a man with a 

ledge of the bakery and should 
monev maker.

room.

The location is

S, Bowline & Co.
phones 193. Night phones 561. 

*84, 1237 and 1091.
EARKfiT ST.. BRANTFOtD.

^ol Lets and Blocks Lots of 
fend Lots of Blocks.

>e Out of Your Shell end 
Ive Your Crains a Chance

I you invest front $100 up in 
p of our Lot Bargains we will 
pntee to double your money. 
Ie to us and we will make good 
are inside lots at inside prices— 
r YOU are outside.
double header with a bargain 

bth ends—Large 2-Storey Brick 
deuce, 10 rooms, basement full 

brick barn and stable—faces 
streets. 6 choice lots—$10,000 
may have it for only $6000— 
you ?

ir & Bates
iee colfceme St.. Phone S7I
Fair Surveyor ana tSngineer 

Patent Solicitor.
Money tc Lean

►rth Ward 
sidence 
a Bargain

1

ck cottage, double parlors, din- 
00m, kitchen, pantry, good- cel- 
bedrooms; gas, city water.. Lot 

r 811; beautiful location, and the 
is right. Also two good brick 

Ps near Radial' line; up-to-date 
s. Will be sold for $1500. $200 

|, balance to suit. For partie- 
apply to

W. ALMAS AND SO»
•Estate Commission Brokers and 

Auctioneers
Iffices: 25 and 27 George St___

%4 '
:tric kestorer Tor MeO
phono! r«}ores »vrya»rv«l»4Mjw4y 

w averted at ogee. aMMl®

V*—lue Co. .s

;

w

W*
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I
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side. Rev. T. E. Holling occupied g 
the chair and during the evening a1 I 
short vocal'and recitational program 1 
was provided. '! ■

■

The “Big 22” For Live Clothing ValuesJanuary Sale1y'-

Bricklayers’ Banquet.
The officers and members of the 

Bricklayers’ Masons’ and Plasterers’ 
Union held a banquet last .night at 
the Tea Pot Inn,' at which over one 
hundred sat down to a sumptuous 
repast served in dainty style . by Cat
erer Crumback. Among those who 
came from a distance were T. Izzard 
of Toronto, fourth vice-president of 
the International Bricklayers union: 
Mr. McLeod of Toronto, vice-presi
dent of the Provincial conference; E. 
Chamberlain, Collingwood, secretary 
of the Provincial Conference; J. 
Sullivan, Hamilton, president of the 
Provincial Conference; J Lang, Bus- 

of the International

ANOTHER HUNDRED OF
■ >«> :v,.. »/

T^HE nearness of stock-taking necessitates our making a complete clearance m all departments. The best way to 
* make this "QUICK AND SURE” is for us to give you bona fide bargains in goods that will appeal directly to 

your needs. Every department contributes .its share of unmatchable merchandise, With prices, cut away down to 
make a quick clearance.

Mefl’s Suits!
■ —____ _____ _____ ■_______________

Below Are a Few of the Many Bargains We Offer >■ J

Placed on the 
Bargain Tables 
for This Week’s 

—Selling—

IesCoat Bargains Silks and Velvets %
.i

■
30 only Ladies’ Heavy Winter Coats, light and dark tweeds, 

also plain cloth, a full length coat. Prices Were 
<£7.510 to $12. January clearing price ..............................

17 only Ladies’ Reversible Mantle Cloth and Tweed (5oatS, 
also plain colors. Prices were $8,50 to $15.00.
January clearing price....;.......................................................

3 pieces only, “Grey Tiger” Velvet, 27 in. wide, n C\ 
guaranteed pHe, worth $1.25. January clearing price tlvC

500 yards of Silk Finish Costume Velvet, all colors.'
This is our reg. 50c imported velvet. January clearing

1000 yards of Striped Messaline ' Pallet te an j 'shot nf\ 

Silks, regular $1 00 and $1.25. January clearing price t}q|C

,
iness Agent 
Union, all of whom during the ev
ening gave short addresses.
Henrÿ Piercey acted as toast mas- 

Thé evening was enlivened by 
songs by Messrs. G. Crooker and 
W. Ballantyne. 
sided at the piano. Mr. Lang gave a 
humorous recitation. His Worship. 
Mayor Hatoman was present and: 
replied to the toast of “Our City.”

was a great success in 
every way and one that will long be 
remembered" by all who attended.

$2.98
39c Mr.

$5.00 ter. e
Mr. Webster pre-

» <'

»Dress Good Bargains Coats at Less Than Cost Jîosiery and Underwear
25 only Reversible Tweed and Novelty 

Plaid Mantle Cloth Coats, reg. 16.50 to 
22.50; clearing price

15 pieces All-wool Self Stripe Serge, 
44 in. wide, black and all colors 
reg. 65c; clearing price...................

25 pieces All-wool Tweeds, Serges,etc., 
in diagonal heather, mixed and stripe 
effects, 44 to 60 inch wide, reg.
85c to 1.25; clearing price..............

54-inch Fine Imported Navy Cheviot 
Serge, reg. T.25 ; clearing price

Ladies’ Fine Black “Llama”Cashmere 
Hose, all sizes, reg. 50c; clearing 
at ......................................................................

The affair ■ ®
39c ;1

39c$12.50at
75 doz. Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 

all-wool, reg. 40c; clearing 
at ................................................. V.

Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose,
2-1 and fancy ribb, reg. 50c; 
clearing ..

I. O. F. Joint Installation.
The different courts of the Inde- • 

pendent Order of Foresters held a 
joint installation in the Temple 
Building when the following officers., 
were installed for their respective.! 
lodges: ,

Court Brantford—C. Dep., W. H;<; 
Freeborn; C.R., F. J. Waterson; V. 
,C. R., J,. . Van-Lane; Rec, Sec., W- 
T. Downes; Fin. Sec., , Andrew B. 
Lee; Treasurei, Amos A. Lemon : 
Orator, H. Harrington; S. W.„ J. C- 
Coles; ).W„ E. G. Mockford; S.W.. 
Jackson oster- J.B., Thos. Smith: 
Court Physician, Dr. E. C. Ashton.

Court Regina—C. Dep., Mrs Afn.os 
A. Lemon; CTR., Mrs. J. Swaini:
V. C.R., Mrs. Ghas. Lemon; P. fc.
R. , Mrs. À. Smith; Rec. Sec., Mrs.
A. Christie; Fin. Sec^ Dr. L.Sqcord:
S. W., Mrs. N. Pettit: J.W., Mrs.
J. Nolan; S.B., Mrs. Èlosdalè; J.W. 
Miss Elna Swaini ; Orator, Migs Ada 
Christie.

Court Fairplay—C. Dep., Fred 
Jarvis; C.R., J. E. Denton; V:C,R.. 
C. M. Smith; P.C.R., F. Gener- 
eaux; Rec. Sec., Fred Jarvis; Fin. 
Sec. and Treas., Chas. ■Green; S.W..
W. Jarvis; J.W., W. Topping; Ora
tor, J. D. Murray; S B., Bro. John
son; J.B., S. Churchward.

4 only Ladies Astrachan jackets, 24 
in., reg. 40.00; clearing 25c f if55c (lnsif ad of $12)$19.50at »i-i,

Children’s White Bear Coats, slightly 
soiled, reg. 3.00 to 5.00; Â f n A 
clearing price...........  Q J . O V 35c ; . I ' . . . . :

Owing to a big rush for these Bargain Suits 
aturday Night and Monday, we were forced 

to add more Suits on the bargain table. So 
men. it is up to you! If you need a suit of 
clothes, here’s the greatest chance of a lifetime. 
You certainly can’t afford to miss it: Stylish, 
fancy Tweed Suits, cut in the latest ^button, 
single breasted:, styles, all beautifully tailored, 
well shaped shoulders. The extra quality lin
ings add greatly to the wear. qo
These on sale all week at ..;... ^ i • *^0

79cat

Boys, Hose20 pieces of 44 inch English Costume 
Cloth, all colors, reg. 50c to 75c ; 
clearing price..............................................

15 pieces of All-wool Tweeds, Serges 
and Plain Cloths, reg. 1.00 to 1.50; AQ 
clearing price ...... ...................0 v C

1 piece only Black French Broadclpth, 
fine satin finish, reg. 1.25; clear- *7 A 
ing price.. .............................................. I vC

42 and 44 inch Navy Coat
ing Serge, reg. 75c.
Clearing price...........

Millinery Specials39c .50 doz. Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Worsted 
Hosg, all "sizes, reg. 35c to 50c; 
clearing ........................................................

100 beautifully Trimmed Hats at Half 25cPrice.
75 doz. Boys’ Extra Fine Heavy Scotch 

Worsted Hose, reg. 50c to 60c; Q JS
clearing at ................ ;.. U0€

Ladies’ and Misses’ “Union” Vests 
and drawers, good heavy' weight
reg. 25c; clearing .............. ............

Children’s Union Drawers; 
to clear*...............

Children’s Velvet and 
Bearskin Bonnets; from 75c to

3.50 Ostrich Feathers, 18 
in. long; for....................................

Wings and Feather Sprays, that were 
1.00 and 2.00; to clear

$1.50
$1.89 17c x

50c49c at

1Striped Wrapperette
20 pieces Stripe Wrapperette, 

regular 15c. Clearing 
price.

A Good, Heavy, Warm 
Silkoline Covered Com
forter, reg. $2. I PA 
To clear— l.Uv

Lace Curtain Bargain
50 pairs Fine Nottingham 

Lace Curtains,reg A 1 PA 
$2. To clear.... W 1 «01/ Don’t Miss This Great Suit Offer !Ik

F

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO WILES Ô QUINLAN
THE J|IG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE, BRANTFORD

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers iAT REST
The remains of the late Irene 

Daley, beloved daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Daniel Daley, were laid .to rest 
at St. jpsepn’s cemetery this morn
ing. The floral tributes were as fol
lows: Pillow, mother and father: 
wreaths, sisters arid employees of

Mr. and

STRAIGHT TALK CITY ITEMS. R.S, ., M. Brown; L.S.S., J. An
guish; I.G., H. Felton; O.G., E. Ad
ams; R.S.N.G.; H.B. Beckett; L. S. 
N. G., W. Cutmore; R.S.V.G., 
Howarth; L.S.V.G.,. S. . Pilling; or
ganist, L. Brown. After the installa
tion speeches were made by the D. 
D. G. M., anil the newly appointed 
officers, after which the gathering 
partook_of an oyster supper.

School Board Inaugural.
The Brantford Public School 

Board will meet in the City Council 
Chamber at 7.30 this evening. It 
will be the -inaugural meeting.

Council Committee Meetings.
■ A meeting of the Railway Com

mittee has been called for Thursday 
the 16th at 5 o’clock.

The Board 6f works will meet on 
Thursday at 7V30.

HydroI
The foundation for the Hydro- 

Electric Power Transmission station 
near Malloy’s Farm between here 
and Paris, has been completed by the 
contractors, Me,ssrs. Bennett and 
Bowden. As soon as the weather 
will permit, masons will commence 
the erection of the building.

W.Obituary.Is Given by Premier Roblin-He Makes 
Very Severe Charges Against Liberals 

in Connection With the Macdon
ald Election.

The remains of the late Charles 
Blakeley were conveyed from1 his re
sidence, Mohawk Road, yesterday af
ternoon and laid to rest in Mt. 
Pleasant cemetery. The pallbearers 
were: J, Peddie, S. Myerscough, J. 
Poss, J. Kellough, A. Robins, J 
Baker. The services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Todd of Mt. Pleasant. 
The floral tributes were as follows: 
Wreath, family; wreath, employees 
Cockshutt's machine shop;

DRESSING GOWNS 
AND HO;il5E GOATS

Steadman Brop.; sprays,
Mrs. A. J. Quinlan, Stanley Stores. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace àtokes1, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Curtis, Mrs. Davies: 
Mass Cards—Andrew Quinlan, Sr.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burtch. Tfae gall- 
bearers were: E. Slattery, R,. Wal- j- 
kr, J. J. Powers, H. Henderson, G. 
F. Stewart, C. Carling.

Rev Father Clohecy conducted the 
services at the church, and Rev. 
Dean Brady at the grave.

The fun-ral of the infant son^ai ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson, 179 \ 
Dalhousie street, took place from 
the undertaking establishment of H.
S. Peifce to-day. Rev. Mr. Rose 
the officiating clergyman.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 15. — Sir Rod- 
mond Robin made good his promise 
to answer to the libel charges re
garding the Macdonald election on 
the floor of the Legislature yester
day. The Premier dealt with charges
in no uncertain tone, and not only 
rebutted the libel charges, but vast
ly disturbed the Opposition mem
bers by a recital of the methods em
ployed in an endeavor to elect the 
reciprocity candidate, 
mond in part said:

“Mr. Speaker, I now come to deal 
with the administration of justice in 
this proivnee for the references that 
hpve been made in connection with 
the election in Macdonald. In doing 
so I feel that it is incumbent upon 
myself and others who stand for 
honesty and clean elections and 
good citizenship not to make defence 
of anything that was done, but T ask 
for commendation and praise for our 
efforts to stay the tidal wave of poli
tical corruption and immorality that 
was inundating that electoral divi
sion.

“My honorable friend and those 
associated with him have felt, appar
ently. that ite was in the interests of 
the Liberal party of this province 
tint misrepresentation, exaggeration 
and. Mander should be indulged in to 
the injury of the province in con
nection with this election. Now. 
what are the facts? They are simply 
these. An election was called in 
Macdonald. L.ong before the writ 
was issued the constituency was in
vaded. not by Manitobans, but by a 
horde of political heelers and wire 
pullers from other parts of Canada, 
for the purpose of securing a declar
ation from the , people of Macdonald 
that the conditions in this country 
were not a^ good as they, were in the 
United States, and that therefore it 
was necessarv for us to surrender 
our individuality as a nation and 
hand over matters and things ob
taining to our’ fiscal affairs, which 
would make us hewers of wood and 
drawers of water for the people to 
the south of tis.

“Political Crooks’’ Imported.
“I give mv honorable friend credit 

for not taking much interest in the 
election. He was only dragged into 
it at the last moment and had it not 
been for interests other than Man>-

ly, by a gentleman of the name of 
McNutt, of Saskatchewan, and by 
Frank Oliver, of Alberta.

“They, brought with them men 
front every part of the Dominion. 
Eleven Frenchmen were brought 
from Québec, political crooks from 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and they 
intended to defy the honest opinion 
of that electorate by means that the 
law expressly . states shall not be 
employed, but they were prevented

A few choice Dressing Gowns 
and House Goats left over will 
be sold at GREATLY RE
DUCED PRICES.

uhsprays.
Mrs. Scott and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richards; Mr. and Mrs. Dea
con, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Minshall.

Harmony Officers Installed.
The newly appointed officers of 

Harmony Lodge,'No. 115, I.O.O.F.. 
were officially installed last night by 
D. D. G. M. F\ Boyle of Lynden. 
The following officers were installed: 
N.G., W. Arniitagé: V.G., M. 
Clark; Warden, W. Brown; Chaj>- 
lain, J. McCormack; Conductor, N. 
Church; R..) J. Neilsort; F.S., F. 
Ritchie; Treasurer, C. J. Parker:

was

Sir Rod- The remains of Marion Uptograve 1 
infant daughter of Mr. and. Mra.1 
Uptgrove were conveyed from the": ; 
family residence, 75 Wallace ! street, 
and laid to rest in Mt. Hope ceme
tery". Rev. Mr. Bowyer officiated at 
the services.

Breadbenl’s “ Arcade Store ”
Agents to BrantfmxMor JAEGER PURE WOOL CLOTHING

from accomplishing their purposes. 
The right of a public man from Al
berta or Quebec to address a public 
meeting in the electoral division èf 
Macdonald is not

i<

questioned; I1; 
have been invited and have spoken 
in every province of this Dominion, 

iting one, I think. The right to
Mohawk Institute. CARTING AND TEAMING 

J. T. Burrows, the Mover — Carting 
teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365 : 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

This Girl States ThatThe annual Xmas tree festival at 
the Mohawk Institute which 
had been postponed for^ a couple of 
weeks took place last night, at which 
the pupils and teachers had a very 
enjoyable evening. The affair

excep
import political boodlers, the right 
to bring in men to distribute whis
key .to corrupt the electors, the right 
to import political crooks with- 
money, to purchase votes, is denied, 
and I take straight issue with 
my honorable friend and his party 
in this regard.

“That these men came will not be 
disputed, because a few of them 
landed in jai), and many of them 
should have been kept there for thdr 
acts until punished according to the 
laws of the counry. Men 
rested for

111 Headaches 
Do Not Come 
From the Eyes

■ • -, V

She Was Kidnapped
was

opened at half past seven by singing 
a hymn, after which the officers dis
tributed the good things that 
hanging on the tree to the pupils.

Eleanor Oxley was On her way tv 
N7W YORK, Jan. 15 — Eleanor answer a want advertisement for :: 

Oxley, a 15 year old girl, who -says stenographer when approached by tw 1 
she was kidnapped in the street near 
home in Philadelphia, pn Monday,

(Courier Leased Wire).USUAL,

Andrew L. Baird, K.C.—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office, 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St. 
Office Phones 8, house phone Bell 
463.

were
men who directed her fo accompany 
them, she told relatives to-day. Sin- 

was recovered by her father at her re(llsedi and was seized and a hami- 
uncle’s hoipe in Brooklyn to-day. kerchief was placed 
She escaped from her captors after slle was led to a lot, threatened 
a train ride with them to Jersey ,|cath if she cried out or tried to 
City and made her way to the un-i cape_ and wa-s tafccn on a street car 
cle’s home, she says. The girls fatli- to ^a railroad station, where "a tr. « 
er recently served on a federal jury was boarded. At Jersey City, she - ■ 
•which investigated "white slavery in one of the

It takes the high

est degree of skill 

to differentiate be

tween “eye-strain” 

headaches and 

those due to ether 

causes. •

Police Court.
John Louis, an Indian, was fined 

$-’5 arid casts or one month by Mag
istrate Livingstone this morning for 
having liquor in his possession.

Job a •-Daniels, charged with vag
rancy; is wanted by the authorities 
in Hamilton anil will be taken bàck 
to tlie Ambitious City this afternoon.

Three ether ; men on vagrancy: 
charges were .allowed to go. ’ >

A man was.-assessed $3 for being 
drunk. '

A Ii,.e Debate.
A large gathering of friends as

sembled in the lecture room of C.ofo 
borne street church Monday night to 
hear the debate between the Bro
therhood of Brant Avenue . Metho- “

StetS 2r£t2S2 3 OITiBIO DOILESE OF ART
side "was taken by members of Col- 
borne street bfotherTiood. composed

Hanna, T.TI. Jones and Mri Joyce - 
awarded the honors' to the' negative ’

w

over her face
■Mflita w.Ernest R. Read—hamster, Solicitor, 

Notary Public, etc. Money to loan 
pn improved real estate at rarren" 
rates and on -asy terms. ; Office, 
1KJ6 Colbcrne St, ’phone 4M.

T. S. Waoe—uarrisrçr, Solicitor, 1S0- 
tary Public, Conveyancer, Money 
to Loan. Office, 4* George St., op- 
posite Post Office, _________

WiHret ft Henderson—Barristers, So
licitors, Notaries and Cohvexgncers. 
Money to loan in large and small 
«.punts A- J-Wilkes K:ç„ W. 
T. Henderson, K.C. Offices, ne 
ualbonai.e St, over Ç.P.R. opce.

<■--were ar- 
wrongdoing, and they 

were not prosecuted after the elec
tion was over. I confess here that 
was a mistake. The Attorney-Gen
eral’s department should have prose
cuted and put these men in jail and 
kept them there until this day, and 
many of them would have .been com
pelled to stay had the department 
prosecuted as it 
should have done. Thé 
department did not 
because

men wen# awa£, lea\ : 
Pennsylvania, but said to-day he her in the other’s care, and when ! 
did not consider this coincidental attention was attracted elsetfvhere sin

walked away.

i

.with his daughter’s abduction.

“My nerves were ytrv bad. and 1 
contrcfl eiy arms' and legs.” write- 
Mrs. Robert Bu.-tard. Maxwell, N B 
“Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 'cured me 
of what I believe was the early stage 
of locortiotor àtaxia or paralysis.J 

cannot describe what I suffered, t>ut

=If your eyes are 

not at fault my 

examination will 

cost you nothing.

-i
appears we 
reason the

! now

l prosecute
e knew they were hired 

men, paid to come in here by some 
of the leaders of the so-called Liber
al party.

“There

was
E,.

EDUCATIONAL i!

little satisfaction in 
punishing the poor unfortunate tool 
when we-could not get at the 
hand that directed it. 
mercy was shown, and, as indicated, 
was misplaced.

was
‘I Specialize on Difficult Cases, fcow I am entnely cured.”

• - ■ 1 ■ .....—aeketobmaster 
Therefore Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt.D. Wnnff ’ît ?V»«wood a f flosp

item,
des the whole 
toiked new 
Sourcis jVcrv- 
SKony. A"-’"- 

({.■rions. Six r- 
ilj: /iwi'-'.'"'

pamphlet
ont

Department of Education Buildings, St* 
James Sq„ Tqrootb '

I

791 Colborne Street 

Y. M. C. A. Bldg. 

Open Evenings 
Phone'242 1

• :'.<f ) 'iM r< ‘

„ of;,1912-1913

#456681
•'A:--v.

:Com
of thiThe plan for “Friec^ieim’s” Piano . 

foba I believe he would not have puti Recital. Monday, January 20th, at 
jÿvJff10! in , elecforial division, j Victoria Hall, now often at Rpbcrt-, 
Th,? ejr>tîn|i tt! > son’s- Prmr Store. ' v n

si■
Xt » —PfSI

...

-

of

1

WiJ

g*? ^fjtaP^^
, ;,
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We
Nei

THE NE
Aatematic ’Phones 5!

BULL
WE ARE PUTT

HAIR
Thfe month, and if j 
it will pay you to co 
are certainly some gi

A discount of 25‘

BULL
le><tiers and Opticians

Bell Phone 1337

WALLACE
Put up in the same 
more popular thani 
The old reliable pre 
ders the skin soft 1 
chapped hands, face

25
—pi

CECIL A
Dispensing Chem

191 CCLBORNE STREET

o»nW>vi»ia

Our Big
The Shoe-Se 
Entire Year 
borne Street 
16th, 1913 ai
Greatly reduced “Mi 
all departments will 
THE DOUBLE QU 
This is YOUR sale, 
of QUALITY, so co 
AT THE START.

SEE OU

EROB
SHO

203 Colborne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR Ti

:> ■

MH
5

- A
h ne Cou

'V
•war Joeiot steel Ayer’t Chant' 
. If ho MHO, "Toko H.” then lé 
.<*». - V*. 1 4 0 A»*

100 pieces Heavy Eng
lish Flannelette, stripe 
effect. To clear 10cat

i
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Probs.
Fresh southwest to south winds, 

mostly iaii and mild; a few light 
scattered showers during the night 
and on Thursday.

mife

Wear The 
Neill Shoe

ALWAl6
■

Temperature. ______.___________ __________

Temperature for the last 24 hours: 
Highest 35; lowest 16. Same date 
last year: Highest 20; lowest 19 
above.

White Striped, and Checked Muslins, 
very fine quality, reg; 1 gc and 18c. Ttmrs- 

, day» per yard.
' Ladies’ Medium Weight Black Càsh- 

mera Hose, all sizes, reg. 25c quality.' 
Thursdày .........

Rémnants—Dress Goods
■ The remains of the past season’s * 

stock, and'some very useful lengths from 
v 1 to 5 yards. Some good skirt lengths 

also. These include the cream of our 
goods. We have marked them away down 

’ for quick selling Thursday. See these !

sà «As a leader for Monday , on sale all day 
45 in. Flouncing, with pretty edging of 
fiùe work, reg. 85c. Thursday, per yd 50c

Ladies’ Ring wood Gloves, long cuff, 
for winter wear, grey and brown, reg. 35c. 
Thursday

Sti:
-

IOC
Executive committee

The executive committee of the 
Brantford Hockey Club are requested 
to meet at the rink to-night at seven 
o’clock.

;
. 22c .....i9c :

I AAV I Again ort Monday we put on sale big value* in Ladies’ Cloth Dresses, very smart little gowns, made of 
LUUlV 1 fine All-Wool^rgc^Voüe and Panamas. These are regular $10 and $18 values. $6.50 

THURSDAY S' PRICE . », •.•. ... ..... • • •. «... ..... ■ ,

Vegetable Growers
The Vegetable Growers Association 

will hold their regular monthly meet
ing at the city hall to-morrow night 
at 8 o’clock

- .

THE NEILL SHOE CO. Silk Nets for Over Drupes and Trim
ming, very suitable for waists. The*e is a 
big demand for these. Reg. 1.35 yalne. 
Monday’s price...............

500 yards Lace Edge Curtain Nets, 
some have insertion as well. These are 
very special, and the price Thursday is, * 
per yard..

75 yards only Black Pailette Silk, a rich 
satin finish and fast blâck, a silk that .will 
wear*and not crack, and full 36 in. wide. 
2' yards makes a waist, 6 yards a whole 
dress. Thursday’s selling price, per yd 69c

Kimona Crepe Cloth, pretty designs, 
lots of good shades, and are washable, 25c 

29c value. On sale Thursday, per yard

Special tConfirmation
The Military Gazette recently is

sued, contains the confirmation of the 
appointment of W. W. Patterson of 
Paris to the rank of captain in the 
25th Brant Dragoons.

Letter of Thanks
Mr. T. H. Preston has written to 

the city clerk asking him to convey 
to the city council his thanks for be
ing re-appointed to the Hospital 
Board,

City Pay Sheets
During the past two weeks the city 

pay sheets for men employed on the 
streets and sewers amounted to $1,- 
759 f>3, while, the cost for help at the 
cemeteries amounted to $45.80.

m158 Colborne St x-Antomatic ’Phones 59 and 491 : * 4'oti yards préttÿ SûifVmer Silk. These, 
have just been opened up, and all new 
designs and colors, such as copen, apricot, 
jasper, sky, pink, tan, white and black, 26 
in. wide, 50c values. Thursday

....89c fj

-

ificBULLER BROS.
": $2.951A niyc AMI Y Out Miss- Gardiner wiU mate you a Skirt to your measure for the next 10 days 

JLU UtXlO VI1I1I only, for......... .. ............................................. .. •• •••>..........................................WE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OF :

bx Women’! 
àists

HAIR BRUSHES Ar Great and Complete Stock of 
Swiss Embroideries

A Decided Bargain 
White Wài 

$.1.75 Values 98c

Our Staple Department opening up a lot 
of new Spring Goods —American Mercerized 
Linine Suitings, 36 id. wide, all good' 
shades. These must be seen to know 
what to expect for the coming season’s 
wear. On sale Thursday, per yard ... 2 5c

Fancy Stripe and Plain Ginghams, 
the correct thing for children’s dresses, 
fast colors and good quality. Thursday:, 
selling

m
This month, and if you are in need of a Hair Brush 
it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
are certainly some great bargains to be had.

A discount of 25% on any brush in our store.

Embroid- 
Nëver before have we had

The great .bulk of our new 
eries are heee. 
such a really lbveiy lot as these—dainty 
and bold patterns in endless variety, in 
edgings, all-overs, flounctngs, insertions, 
etc., and values are good—very.

These are a choice lot of Waists, all 
new attractive styles, made of fine Swiss 
lawns, with the new yoke effect, làcè and 
insertion trimmed, lots of styles. Nearly 
500 waists in all. :

■i
City Council

The city council will hold its first 
regular meeting of the year at the 
city hall on Monday flight, and from 
present appearances, the session will 
be a lengthy one.

Blankets—A Sale of Importance 
We are offering a great lot of good 

Blankets at special prices just at presènt.
11 pairs only White Wool Blankets, 

good size and weight, reg. 3.50. Special 
r price.................................................... ,..'.2.45>

BULLER BROS. ~ ... 20» New Crepe for Dresses, in all good 
shades. This is the much talked of ratine, 
and will be used quite a lot from now on. 
Per yard

108 Colborne Street
Machine 535

Fancy Mercerized Linen Suitings, in 
all the wanted shades, ] just the weight 
for suits. Per yard

'U-. . >

leWlers and Opticians
Bell Phone 13:7 Sad Case.

A well known resident of Terrace 
Hill who had been despondent for 
some time, ended her life by taking 
paris green. She leaves a husband 
and family to whom much sympathy 
will be extended.

n25c25c

<ru

E. B. CROMP TON & COMPANY
i ■ '■ . • : '

r
m

Wants Information

a short interesting tuous " repast was waiting, after 
‘cohSsted of readrfwhieh speeches, etc., brought a pleas

ant evening to-a close.

Mr. R. S. Dunlop of Montreal 
yesterday wired City Clerk Leonard 
asking him to send him the amount 
of the total assessment of this city 
in 1900 and 1912, and also the total 
debt Af those .years.

.■ I .==----------- ----------77 _ -
thanks to ‘the teachers of Alexandra F7 Blain; treasure^ J. Gs Liddell,
school log' their kind- hospitality. It is the intention of the club to

------  ’hold a social gathering every tjiree

cisek. There was 
program, which; 
ings and selections on the. Victor-

lars of this amount was given by 
Mrs. Hamilton tp make her niece. 
Miss Helen Oldham a life member 
of the C.C.W.B.W. During the so.- 
cisti Hour that followed the program.

ïtsêÆi,
hold their inaugural meeting at the Shrme m Mocha Temple, L ndon. 

City Hall to-night at 8 o’clock.

if.
SP E ND TJ
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CALIFCWill Meet To-morrow
The Railway Committee of the city 

council will meet at the city hall to
morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock to go 
over the plans of the proposed route 
of entrance to the city, of the Lake 
Erie and Northern branch from Galt.

Attractive raicS will be quoted, .via 
Variable "routes,, affording fittest 
scenery. The Los Angeles, . Limited.

. - . . leaving Chicago *to 16 : ft nr. for
light refreshments were served Southern California,' the San Fran-
tlle hostess. J, cisco Overland, Limited, leaving Chi- j

. „ t n n v ' cago 8.3o p:m„ less than three days
Gdre Lodge: No. 3*. 1. U. ■ en route, provide thç. best of every- !

On Monday evening last the semtr thing in railway travel. TWs China 1
annual installation of the officers of antj japan Mail leaves Chicago daily '
the above lodge was held, the D. D. ro 4g p. m. for' San Francisco and |
G. M., Chas Boyle being present in los Angeles. Illustrated literature:on
his official capacity, assisted by his application to B. H. Bennett, Gen
installing team. The following offi- eraj Agent,: Chicago & North West '
cers were installed: - ern Railway, 46 Y.onge St., Toronto.

P. G., H. Tune, N. G., J. Cochrane; ^Ontario,
V. G., W. Dawson; Rec. Sec, G Dor- 
land; Fin. Sec., R Brooks! Treas, J.
C.: Spence; Warden, A. J. Osborne;
Conductor, J. Brown; I. G. P. Bar- 
rowclough; O. G., J: Lemon; R.S.N.
G., G. McIntosh; K Si V. G., G. Cul- 
lani; Lv S. V. G., C Craddock; R.S.S.
G. Hand; L.S.S.. P. Gee; Chaplin, F.
Scattergood. Degree Instructor, B.
Hinsley. After the ceremonies the 
members and their guests journeyed 
to the Sunbeam Cafe, where a suir.p-

I
; Young Ladies Night.

ladies of Sydenham St.Auditors on Job
The city auditors, Messrs Xreasor 

and Thompson, commenced the work 
of auditing tile books of the city last 
night and will be engaged every night 
from now on until the big job is 
completed.

The young 
Methodist League gavé their; an
nual “at home” to the young men of 
the society and their friends of the. 
church. The affair was thç usual 
good success. The programme of 
^gaines music and recitations was all 
that could be desired. The perform
ers were: Piano selections by Mrs- 
Lang and Miss Arnold and: readings 
by Miss Grimsteadv Miss H. Huff
man acted as- master of ceremonies. 
.A tasty luncheon was afterwards

Will Look Over Ground
The Board of Park Comissioners 

and the Water Commissioners will on 
Friday afternoon pay a visit to the 
water works property in the Holme- 
dale for the purpose of selecting a 
suitable park site.

r^i stance. >.
Between thirty and forty couples 

attended the dance given in Moffat’S 
Hall last night given by Messrs. 
Woodard and Springle. 
pire orchestra provided the music.

>VE The Em-Largest Amount
The largest amount of water ever 

pumped at the water works was 
drawn out yesterday, the indicator 
registering 4,524.828 gallons. During 
the fire at the Cordage factory the 
amount pumped which included do
mestic use, was 6,693,148 gallons.

Game on Tuesday Night
The executive of the local hockey 

club last night decided to grant the 
request made by the London club thât 
the game scheduled for Monday night 
here be postponed until Tuesday 
.night. The Cockneys are to run a 
special that night and will bring 
along some three hundred rooters. 
Walley Hern of Stratford has been 
agreed upon as referee.

Thank Offering.
On Monday afternoon the Wo

men’s Missionary Society of the 
Congregational Church held their 
annual thankofferlng tea, At, the 

of the president,- Mrs. Oldham.

ON
Military Notes.

Four classes were in session at the 
Armories last night under the in
struction of"Major Edmsley, Sergt.- 
Major Oxtaby, Sergt. Coleman and 
Sergt. Spalding, 
were well attended.

Four tables of euchre were played 
at- the Sergeant’s weekly euchre in 
the Mess Room.

v\
home
42 William .street. There were 41 
dies present: and a, number who 
could not attend sent their offering.

President, Mrs. Ritchie, presided 
and conducted the devotional exer-

Ila-
All four classes

ooMnehviii» Bboi cot eiwg,
I

1t
The Newmah WatcfiOur Big Move-on Sale r'

can always be depended-1 
upon It will stand the 
hardest of hard work and 
will keep up to the very 
smallest fraction of a se
cond in time. We sdb 
the Newman Watch and' 
urge you to come in 
talk watches with us,

mSpecial Services
John E. BroiVn of Brooklyn, N,. 

Y,, again spoke at the special services 
in’ Wellington street church last 
night to a_good sized audience. His 
subject was “Neglect,” which made a 
deep impression iipon the audience-. 
Miss Bloxham sang very sweetly ‘Is 
he yours?” Mr. Brown spoke to 
men at the noon hour at the Massey- 
Harris shops, and is invited to speak 
again on Thursday.

Night Classes.
The night classes at the Collegiate 

Institute were very largely attended: 
last night, especially the millinery 
class which was the largest on re
cord, and if it continues to grow it 
will have to be divided. The mechan
ical drawing class was larger than 
on any previous occasion. Great in-' 
terest is being taken in these classes 
ÿy those who attend, and a remark- 

closed by tendering a hearty vote oH;able feature is the excellent discip- 
i- _ __ jj__ ■ _.—_■------------ '-2J3g line which is maintained.

Shriners Club.
Between twenty and twenty-five 

members of the Mystic Shrine, resid
ing in the city gathered at the Hotel 
Belmont yesterday evening and 
formed what is to be known as the, 
Shriners’ Club. The following were* 
those selected to hold office: Pre
sident, W. H. Inglis; first vice-pre
sident, T. J. Kirktoy; second vice- 
president, J.. H. Spence; Secretary.

1

.
The Shoe-Selling Wonder of the 
Entire Year Starts at 203 Col
borne Street on Thursday, Jan. 
16th, 1913 at 8 o’clock.
Greatly reduced “MOVE-ON’” PRICES throughout 
all departments will MAKE WINTER SHOES DO 
THE DOUBLE QUICK before spring shoes arriye. 
This is YOUR sale, your chance to save on Footwear 
of QUALITY, so come in while pickings are best— 
AT THE START.

è!

B Joint Fair is Re-Elected Chairman-Steps 
w$ be at Once Taken to go Ahead 

With Improvements.

Business Meeting
The annual1 business meeting of the 

city Teachers Association was held 
at Alexandra school yesterday after
noon. The main business of the meet
ing was the election of officers for 
the year 1913. 
were as follows: President, Miss A. 
G. Hollinrake; vice-president, Mr. 
J. S. Rowe; sec’y-treas., Miss E- A. 
Heatley. Executive committee: The 
officers named above, the Inspector, 
principals of the schools, Miss Jack- 
son and Miss Ritchie. At the close of 
the business session refreshments 
were served by the teachers of Alex
andra school. A solo by Miss L. Mof
fat was much enjoyed. The meeting

200

* ii
childThe officers elected man, woman or 

ought to be without a ; 
watch—without .a New- 

1 man watch.
of the Board

Moved, by Jn*. Fair, seconded by 
A^G. Montgomery:' That a thor
oughly competent, .independent En
gineer be engaged to act 
junction with our City Engineer to - 
carefully investigate the conditions 
of our Water Works plant with re
ference to enlarging thé mains, in
creasing the pumping capacity and 
supply to meet the requirements and 
recommendation of the Inspector of 
the Canadian Fire Underwriters As
sociation, and the increased demands 
m«rde upon the works, "and report to 
this Board at as early a date as pos
sible. Carried.

•Owing to the increased duties and 
thé large amount of extra work due 
to the growth of the plant, the Secre
tary’s salary was increased $300, the 
Treasurer’s $200 and the Inspector’s 
$100.

The Board arranged to meet the 
fârk Commissioners and visit the - .A ,Kn --ln
property in the Holmedale on F i-, BE\îf^^Da^fsfh^ ' É 5

day afternoon next, the 10th mst. at WAGNER AND KLBSBY - Comedy 
2 o’clock, for the purpose of locatirg Jugglers 1
if possible, a suitable playground for PICKETT & BROWN-Dancing Act.
the resident» of that section of the pAnnl«r Prient of 
city. isepwr

A. nwebw of accounts were Our j*

At ttie inaugural meeting of the 
Bbard of Water Commissioners, 
there were present, Jno. Fair, Ai U. 
Montgomery and Mayor Hartman. 
Secretary Frank in the chair.

Moved by A.' G. Montgomery.
That

1

in con- iM

seconded by Mayor ^Hartman.
Mr. Jno. Fair, the ;old Chairman, act 

Chairman of this Board for the 
year 1918. Carried.

Mr. Montgomery, in moving this 
resolution, expressed: his apprécia-^ 
tion of- Mr. Fair’s, services - as. Chair
man and also thanked the Mayor-dor 
the harmonious manner in which the 

conducted and the 
members of fhe

SEE OUR WINDOWS ■ -

■ Z \_____ __ ferffras

New Year Jailor the Boy
E ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Open Afternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30
Pascall's English Confec

tionery Stores, 25eto$1.25 
each!

Chocolatte Boy Scouts, 
Policemen. Soldiers and 
Sailors, Chocolate Families,-

meetings wpere
désire of-.all the .
Board to serve the -publie as a wttoie 
rathér than any class • e

The Mayor expressed himséH in 
similar manner:

Mr. Fair thanked Mr. Montgom
ery atid thé Maybr for • the hbnor 

’conferred1 upon him being elected 
chairman, and outlined the policy of 
the Board and the necessity of
prompt action in carrying out the
wishes of the ratepayers in the gen
eral improvement qf the plant. Mr.

1- to the
ed that at'

SHOE COMPANY JAN. 13-First IWf
NEUGENT TRIO FEATURE- Comedy 

Acrobatic Acts.
HOLMES & VOX- Singing and Talking 
DeCOSTA DUO—Xylophpne Artiste.

X-
a

Bell Phone 1132203 Colborne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS
etc.

Last HalfThe Best English Candles 
In Class Bottles. , CASTOmA

Iti Ktod You Han Alwap Btiughi

r?

X^/#£v \JkJULJ f l everything! Some keep coughing until the 
Zj lung tissues are seriously injured. Others 

Aik uem Jodor a&oui Ayer'i Churn Pec stop their cough with Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
tonl. If he tap. "Take «, "Men take tt. toraL Sold for seventy yesrs. H»w
' -*'W. "Ve. ”'’-n A-’i J o.swoe . iw. fi-r- vr>v V-ov-n i‘?

■ÉariaBB ..............................................................

Vanstone’s 
Grocery

'Montgomery then, remark 
other members that hé he 
the commencement of, another year 
to be in line for the CWrm-r-.t"................d.

k the

■ vuyj t :■«.I* . ’*w. - e.»

■a
.
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pse Bargain Suits 
we were forced 

rgain table. So 
need a suit of 

Ice of a lifetime, 
niss it. Stylish, 
t latest 3-button, 
utifully tailored, 
xtra quality lin-

$7.98
f

t Suit Offer !

INLAN
E, BRANTFORD

st Clothiers ».

OWNS
COATS

In g Gowns 
ift over will

LY RE-

de Store ”
WOOL CLOTHING

as Kidnapped
or Oxley was on her way to 
a want advertisement for a 
plier when, approached by two
o di; wtwi lier to accompany 
it t<»lcl retain to-day. She
and >va- m i/t-d and a hand- 

phi« - •! « -\ cr her face. 
: 1..:. tiii i atened with

tried to es-
1(1 w:

rdvd. 
the r 
hc .»thev‘ 
n was. atir-'u i vd elsewhere she

1 ak- v, on a <trcet par 
-ta’i"h. where a trair^ 

r-cy City, she said 
v.nit away, leaving

and when his
•ten

away.

bad. and 1 
writes

icrves were very
'.Ufar.<] leg»,’my am:

Ibert ri . Maxwell, N.B.

Food vured me 
1 believe was the early stage 

r a.axia or paralysis. I 
(describe what I suffered, but. 
pin entn eiy cured.”

Last* s r» erve

ict

Wood’s rheeplieidia®»
The Great English Remedy.Tj Tones aud invigojpat«fi the wboW

" rn-nous nyritein, Bmkea new 
iiloodin old Vohis. Cures Nero- 

itg, Mental and Rrain Worry, Res' 
HcxihU Weakness, Emitirion*.

// , i a-(l Etfeotd of A baucfr Execute*» 
-•r box, six fur$à. Ono will 
t.Sold.by nil di ug^tiUi ,t#v mailed m 
km rvvctpt of price. Ncia patnpniC" 

T Ne Wood M .^‘ieihe Oo- .
; i 'In. '..2 Toronto, O#»

&

The
Satisfactory Store 

Test It.N

■v

WALLACE’S FROST FLUID
Put up in the same old way from the old formula1— 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for
chapped hands, face and lips.

25c a Bottle
i

—PREPARED BY-

CECIL A. C. CAMERON
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to <1. A. Wallace)

TELEPHONE 242191 COLBORNE STREET

The
Satisfactory Store 

Try-Us-Out

fll

II

■
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errors in(Should there be any
the reception days given below, cor
rections will be gratefully received
by the Society Editor).

To-day Social Calendar.

Luncheon at Mrs. James Cock-
shutt’s, Dufferin Crescent.

Afternoon Bridge, Mrs. Mostyn
Cutcliffe. Dufferin Avenue

Party at Colonial, MissTheatre
Powell as hostess.

Receiving on Thursday 
Mrs. Ndrman Andrews.
Mrs. T. H. Bier.
Mrs A. Baker.
Mrs. B. C. Bell.
Mrs. Biscoe.
Misses Brooke.
Mrs. G. W. Barber.
Miss M. Bennett.
Mrs. Cleghorn.
Mrs. Frank Cockshutt.
Miss E. C. Crompton 
Mrs. Coyne.
Mrs. Charles Duncani 
Mrs. E. B. Duncan.
Mrs. T. Fissette.
Mrs. T. Foster.
Mrs. J. A. Fux.
Mrs. E. L. Goold.
Mrs. E. D. Henwood.
Mrs. A. E. Harley.
Mrs. F. A. Howard.
Mrs. Wellington Hunt.
Mrs. W. T. James.
Mrs. E. D. Cameron and Miss 

Leonard.
Mrs. Laborde.
Mrs. M. E. Long.
Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie, the Rectory 

Albion Street.
Mrs. Marquis.
Mrs. F. Mann.
Mrs. Messecar.
Mrs. F. M. Muir.
Mrs. J. S. Macdonald.
Mrs. Cummings Nelles.
Mrs. Huron Nelles.
Miss Perky. \ .
Mrs. S. ;Fj Passmore.

-flirty - .<MrTTw/RoWtson.

Miss Reding.
Mrs. <5. ‘Schultz.
Mrs. L. Secord.
Mrs. E. R. Secord 
Miss Shannon.
Mrs. Joseph Stratford, ‘Idle-

wylde."
Mrs. A. B. Tisdale.
Mrs. E. G. Tranmer.
Mrs L. S. Van Westrum “Langley

Park.”
Mrs. P. Ryan.
Mrs. A. L. Vanstone.
Mrs. C. F, Verity.
Mrs. J. T. Wallace.
Mrs. E. P. Watson.
Mrs. T. A. Wright, St. Judes Rec

tory.
Mrs. G. D. Watt.
Mrs. James Wilkes.
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes.
Mrs. Peter Wood.
Mrs. J. M. Young.

Miss Gladys Plewes of Toronto. 
was a week-end visitor in town, the 
Suest of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rose.
Palmerston Ave.

Mrs. Allen of Toronto, at present 
a guesï of her sister, Mrs. James 
Cockshutt, Dufferin Crescent, ac
companied by her husband and two 
daughters, - sail from New York, the 
end of January, to spend the bal
ance of the winter in Algiers.

The Countess of Aberdeen while
in Ottawa, was the guest of Sir Wil
frid and Lady Laurier, who enter
tained in her honor at dinner on
Monday evening.

Miss Gladys Sanderson’s many 
friends will be glad to know that 
she is bom# again from the Brant
ford General Hospital and recover
ing nicely from her recent operation.

The ladies aid of the Balfour St. 
Presbyterian church held their an
nual meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 14th. 
realizing a neat sum to the good. 
The officers elected for the year 
were as follows: Hon. President. 
Rev. J. M. Whitelaw; President. 
Mrs. J. WiLde; vice-president, Mrs. 
Wm. Robertson, Jr.: collector, Mrs. 
R. Calbeck; secretary, Mrs. S. 
Danby; after the election of officers 
and other business being transacted. 
Mrs. Wm, Robertson, 18 Brunswick 
street, volunteered to give an "at 
heme” on Wednesday afternoon. 
Jen, sa, from 3 to $ o'clock. After 
spending ,a pleasant time together 
the meeting then adjourned.

Mrs, Gilbert Fauquier, Ottawa, is 
spending a few weeks at Welland, 
St. Catharines.

The wedding of pretty Olive May, 
one of the cleverest dancers in Lon
don, to Lord Victor William Paget, 
brother of and heir presumptive to 

rquis of Anglesey, is announ- 
the early part of • the year, 

Say is one of the most

the

I popu-i
1 the Gaiety Girls, and by Let» 
figs tb Lord Peget she will bd 

to the Duke of Rutland's fam-iâàjgl
M u-
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A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE. A DRUGGIST 
IN WINNIPEG

QUEEN’S COURTSHIP GREEK STRATAGEM.- —
j Sir William Ramsay Suggests Signs 

For Communication. Military Taetles That Won. Where 
Strength Wee Lacking.

After the decline of Rome the center 
ef the world’s military progress Was 
tor seven or eight centuries transferred 
to the Greek empire. Constantinople 
ruled elements of a much less homo- 
generous nature than Rome In her 
prime had depended upon. There wag 
less loyalty to the cebtral rule there 
and far less liberty under It

The decisive military fact of the east 
was, however, that Bysantlum had to 
contend against overwhelming numeri
cal superiority In Its enemies. South 
of it from the Indies to the Atlantic, 
was the Saracen empire, burning with 
the zeal of a new religion. To the east 
were the Seljuk Turks, while to the 
north were the Bulgarians and the 
Slavonian and Hnnic tribes.

Against such odds It was useless sim
ply to match man for man. The mili
tary leaders of the empire were full 
of military spirit and took keen delight 
In war as a game, but they were the 
descendants of Ulysses, and they made

store NEWS j. M. YOUNG & COMPANY, store news
To make possible the exchange of 

ideas among all the peoples of the 
world Sir William Ramsay, the emin
ent English scientist, has begun to 
develop a pictorial sign'language bas
ed somewhat upon Chinese, which he 
hopes will eventually spread among 
all races.

The Chinese character to express 
“man," for instance, is made with 
two converging lines that represent 
simply his legs, looking much like 
the legs of the crude man that the 
schoolboy draws.

Sir William's character goes further 
and adds a vertical straight line above 
the converging lines to represent the 
body.

“The first thing that one thinks of," 
he argues, “is existence expressed in 
the verb ‘to be’.”

So h<L has, arbitrarily perhaps, se
lected the arithmetical equality mark 
to denote existence. All things relat- 
ing to one’s state and condition can 
be expressed by those two parallel 
lines.

For time that stretches away or ac
tion that is constant he uses a dash.. of war a game of finesse, of cleverness 
Instantaneous time or action he re- —In short, a war of wits. By their spy- 
presents with a dot. Thus a dot plac- ing and bribes, by stirring np treason 
ed squarely between and in the mid- Id the enemy’s camp, by surprises, slm- 
dle of the two lines of the equality ulatod retreats and ambush, they 11- 
mark denotes the immediate present 
or “I am." Similarly the dot when 
placed at the left and between the two 
lines denotes past or "I was" and 
when placed to the right indicates 
the future tense or “I am to be."

To denote a woman Sir William tine, 
draws a line dosing the diverging 
ends of the legs of the sign for man.
Or. the theory that “1" is the most 
important thing in the world to any 
man Sir William utilizes the straight 
vertical line that represents the body 
of his man figure to depict the word.

HOW VICTORIA WOOED PRINCE 
ALBERT OF SAXE-COBURQ.

TWO BIG SALESCured Himself With 61* PILLSLord Esher In His “Girlhood of Queen 
Victoria” Quotes From the Girlish 
Diary Which Records the Romance 
—She Conferred With Lord Mel
bourne Concerning the Method of 
Proposing to Prince.

No greater compliment could be paid 
GIN PILLS than to have a druggist use 
them. Mr. Rogers being in the business, 
tried all the ordinary remedies, but it 
was not until lie used GIN PILLS that 
he was cured of a severe pain in the back

Winnipeg, May 19th. 1912.
"In the autumn of 1911, I suffered 

with a continual pain in the back. As 
a druggist, I tried various remedies 
without any apparent results. Having 
sold GIN PILLS for a number of years, 
I thought there must be good in them 
otherwise the sales would not increase 
so fast. I gave them a fair trial and the 
results I found to be good”.

GEO. E. ROGERS.
GIN PILLS must cure you or your 

money will be refunded. 50c. a box, 6 
for #2.50. Sample free if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

».

JANUARY LINEN AND CLEARANCE SALES“At half-past twelve I sent for Al
bert; he came to the closet where I 
was alone, and after a few minutes 
I said to him that I thought he must 
be aware why I wished him to come 
here, and that if would make me too 
happy if he would consent to what I 
wished (to marry me). We embraced 
each other, and he was so kind, so 
affectionate. I told him I was quite 
unworthy of him—he said he would 
be very happy * * * . I really felt it 

the happiest moment of my life.”
Ibis passage from the diaries of 

Queen Victoria, which is quoted by 
Lord Esher in “The Girlhood of Queen 
Victoria,” once more illustrates the 
time-honored saying that love levels 
all, and that a queen, like a beggar- 
maid, if once she falls a victim to 
Cupid, is very human after all. And 
there can be no doubt that Queen 
Victoria's marriage was the outcome 
of genuine love. Who can doubt it 
after reading her impressions of her 
first meeting with Prince Albert of 
Baxe-Coburg? The Queen had been 
prepared, to a certain extent, for a 
possible marriage with Prince Albert 
by her uncle. King Leopold of Bel
gium, for whom she had a deep hv» 
and veneration ; and apparently she 
liked him immensely the moment they, 
first met. in 1836, when she was seven
teen years of age.

“Albert,” she recorded in her diary,
"is extremely handsome. His hair At a Cabinet Meeting,
is about the same color as mine His ,, fa]) ^ then to a law officer

to attend a meeting of the Cabinet a beautiful noee and __ , in order to keep members right on
mouth with fine teeth. . points of law. and a story is told
his countenance is his expression, about remarkable conflict of wit 
winch is delightful . . full of kind- across the table Mt Glad.
neas and sweetness, and very clever stone ^ lhe Attorney-General of the 
&r intelligent. day w^0 ^ad been called in.

Lord Melbourne was particularly The Attorney-General was Sir Rieh- 
enxious for the marriage, but the apd 5^^ who was never a very 
Queen, in spite of her admiration for manageab]e man and was proving a 
Prince Albert Seemed disinclined to in &e side of Mr. Gladstone,
take a husband when the subject was fchen ChanoeUor of the Exchequer, 
broached to her after her accession. with big atjb/emBa on han<L
Three years' after her first meeting Mr. Gladstone was determined to 

^ ker* she records in a c^tai^ course, and Sir Richard
July, 1839, a conversation with Mol- j Beth^U. was equally determined 
bourne. ; against it

“Tf;lked of cousins Ernest and , 6He told ^ Cabinet that it would 
Albert coming over. I mean my hav- be contrary to the law, and, by way 
mg no great wish to see Albert, as of supporting himself, produced a 
the whole subject was an odious one, bulky and forbidding book of law, 
tod one which I hated to decide about. from which he read at great length. 
There was no engagement between Mr. Gladstone asked to be allowed 
us, I said, but that the young man to see the volume, and turning over 

..awa^e ihat there was the pos- ^ jeaves began to read another pas- 
oi suob a union ... I said sage which qualified away the one 

I WKfced, if possible, never to marry. wh*ioh the Attorney-General had read 
•I dont know about that, he re- and set matteIB ri*ht from Mr Qlad.

zx l , , , - . stone’s point of view.The Queen however changed her {rom the meetingi a

g& ?«hjsr*4» sskti-Jtisvei, s&
admiration had in no way changed.

“At half-past sçven,” she writes,
“I went to the top of the staircase 
tod received my two dear cousins,
Ernest and Albert, whom I found 
brown and changed and embellished.
It was with some emotion that I be
held Albert—who is beautiful. I em
braced them both and took them to
ïïifljmnft ”

There is no doubt that this second 
meeting with Prince Albert aroused 
an admiration akin to love, for the 
next day we find her again paying 
tribute to his oersonal attractions.
“Albert is really quite charming,” 
she wrote, “and so exceedingly hand
some—such beautiful blue eyes, an 
exquisite nose, and such a pretty 
mouth, with flelicate moustachios and 
slight, but very slight, whiskers; a 
beautful figure, broad in the shoul
ders, and a fine waist.”

Two days later she had decided to 
marry, but how to bring about the 
Consummation of her desire in that 
direction was a problem that per
plexed her not a little, judging from 
her remarks to Lord Melbourne when 
efae talked the matter, over with him.
She thus relates the incident in her 
:ddary :

“After a little pause. I said to Lord 
M. that I had made up my mind 
(about marrying dearest Albert). ‘You 
tiave?’ he said. ‘Well, then, about 
the time?' Not for a year, I thought; 
which he said was too long . . .

‘Then I asked if I hadn’t better tell 
Albert of my decision soon, in which 
Lord M. agreed. How? I asked, for 
In general such things were done the 
[Other way—which made Lord M.
Baugh.”

1 fill (I yards All-Wool Serge, In black and colors, 50 inches wide, enM 
lUUll Worth 85c, for... ................................................. vSfC

Table Cloths at % 98Table Damask
10 only Perfect Cloths, 8 x 10 size, extra heavy 

weight, pure linen, worth 3.50 and 3.75. Q QQ
Sale price ...... ............................................  « 99

Napkins to match the above Cloths, a no
22 x 22 sizes, worth 3.50 and 3.75. Sale___ «6 99

Table Napkins, large size, worth 7.50, 
for.......... .............. .......................

5 dozen Table Napkins, pure linen, q QQ 
dainty patterns, worth 3.25, for .. . « «9

1.50 Table Cfoths, 8 x 10 size. Sale | ja
price.......................................... JL.lV

10 dozen Napkins, pure Linen, hemmed,
worth 1.50'. Sale price ............

25 dozed Huck Towels, pure linen, large 
size. To clear at, per pair ................. ..........

72 in. wide Bleached Linen Damask, extra heavy 
weight, regular 2.25. Sale
price ............ ..........................

72 in. wide Double Damask, reg. 1.75, j gg

72 in. wide Liuen Damask, reg. 1.50, J

72 in. wide Linen Damask, 4 patterns to QQ 
choose from, reg. 1.25 and 1.35 Sale price.. -VO 

3 pieces Bleached Linen Damask. Sale lÿQ
price ............. v ........ ... ................... * V

2 pieces 72 in. wide Linen Damask. Sale gg

1 piece 60 in. wide Bleached Linen. Sale qc 
price ................................ .................................. .09

179was

I
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$ Bargains in Pictureslustrated the saying of Bacon that 
stratagen Is a weaker kind 'of policy 
used by those who are not strong 
enough to win by fairer methods.—Ed
ward D. Jones in Engineering Maga-

100During our january Picture Sale you 
can pick up some good bargains in 
Pictures. Our January sale is always a 
popular event. Come in and look round 
and you will see i^by.

25
Table Cloths and Napkins 

to MatchTHE GAME OF GOLF, v

At 10 per cent, off Regular PricesPickels’ Book StoreIt Is ■ Very Serious Matter With the 
Real Scot Enthusiast.

In Fife and the Lothians every one 
plays golf—men of leisure, .working
men and loafers, the last class produc
ing the finest players. Many of the 
Scotch towns have public courses, and 
even where they are private the arti
san clubs may use them on generous 
terms. Says Stewart Dick in “The 
Pageant of the Forth:”

“There is something very Scotch 
about the Scotch golfer. He seems to 
suit tiie leisurely and contemplative 
gamei. ‘Keep your eye on the ball,* 
‘Slow back’ and ‘Aye be up’ are writ
ten all over him. As a nation one 
would say the Scotch were profession
al, the English amateur, golfers, for 
there should be nothing dilettante 
about the game of golf.

“How serious a matter it is may be 
Judged from the old story of the Scotch 
minister. Emerging after a hot and 
unhallowed strife in the bunker, his 
profane words still echoing in his ears, 
he mope his heated brow and exciainuj 
bitterly:

“ ‘Ah maun gie it op! Ah maun gie 
it upr

“‘WhatT* cries his partner in con
sternation. ‘Gie up gowfT*

“ ‘No,’ be replies, with sublime ecOrnf 
“gie up the meenistry!’

“This is the real old golfing spirit 
which still survives round the shores 
of the Forth.”

72 MARKET ST. Phones 909
65c Hose 39c Clearance Sale Remnants

Dress Goods, Black and colored, 
1 to 5 yd. lengths, all to clear at 
COST PRICE. .

Sheeting, Flannelette, Cottons, 
Towelling Remnants at NEARLY 
HALF PRICE, v* ‘ - v ,...

Ends of Carpets, Curtain Netts, 
Oilcloth, Etc.i-all at specially re
duced prices.

65c Dress Goods 39c
Ladies’ Ribbed Hose, all wool, 

regular 65c. Sale price 
only . ..........  ............

1 table of All Wool Dress Goods, 
in black and colors, in plain cloths 
regular 50c and 65c. Sale 
price......................................

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

S. Brant Agricultural Society
39

39Ladies’ Hose 25c
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, all sizes 

in black." Sale 
price............. .

$10 Coats for $5
Ladies’ Winter Coats, in tweeds 

full length, all sizes, worth 
810. For................... .............

25Will be held in the court room 
Village of Burford, on $15 CUts $7 50

Thursday, Jan, 16, 1913; Here’s a chance to buy a good 
serviceable coat half price. There’s 
about 12 in the lot.worth AW EA 
815.00. to clear art" . V « ,vV

25 per cent. Off All Fur j, Fur Coa,ts and Fur Lined 
C°ara j Buy your next winter’s Furs now.At 1 o’CIock P.M.

For the purpose of receiving the 
treasurer’» finapc";i,L statement and 
Auditors report «hd disposing of 
the same, and to elect 
the ensuing year

The board will &eet at io. A.M.

Drawers to match. Special at 25c, 39c 
and 49c up.

NOTICE !
Tailor-made Skirts made 4»A QC 

to your measure for-----... vAi vv
______ - f.: - ^ * • 1

■

cers for 
dot her business

■
mlW. F. MILES, Çec-Troas,

Buiford, Jau. 2nd, 1913 J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
Agents for New Idea PatternsI Use Either Phone 351

y y » t ygaan y /
B« WJ.B

as thé one he had 
book.

“It was not,” said Mr. Gladstone, 
“and neither was the passage which 
Bethell read.”

1
/ TT

The Peacock at Ij/rne.
The real home of pearocks or pea

fowls is in India. Tbère they were 
and are hunted, and their flesh is used 
for food. As the birds live in the 
same region as the tiger, peacock hunt
ing is a very dangerous sport The 
long train of the peacock is not its 
tall, as many suppose, but is compos
ed of feathers which grow out just 
above the tall and are called the tall 
coverts. Peacocks have been known 
for many hundred years. They are 

» mentioned in the Bible. Job mentions 
them, and they are mentioned, too. in 
I Kings x. Hundreds of years ago in 
Rome many thousand peacocks were 
killed for the great feasts which the 
emperors made. The brains of the 
peacock were considered a great treat, 
and many had to be killfed for a single 
feast

;■y-.-ir1 ------- F
8 British Military Biplane.

By reason of the fact that tiie Bri
tish war office barred the use of mono
planes in the grand manoeuvres in 
England because of the death of sev
eral officers in the army in accidents 
with these machines, the biplanes 
owned by the Government, and espec
ially those built by the war office 
workmen, came in for thorough test
ing. All of the machines behaved 
well, but the army officials were es
pecially pleased with the machine 
built at the royal aircraft shops.

The machine most liked was a bi
plane of the tractor type, in which 
the streamline form was followed" not 
only in the construction of the body, 
but of the struts as well. The man
oeuvres were brought to a sudden 
close because of the extreme useful- I 
ness of the aeroplanes, the movements 
of both armies being so plainly seen 
by the aerial scouts that there was no 
chance for working out problems on 
the ground.

if

Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays
ISsdii

CAN WRITE PHOTO PL A YS AND 
EARN$25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW!
■

*
If )on have ideas—if yah can THINK—We will show you 

ihe secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex
perience or literary excellence necessary. No “flowery language’’ 
is wanted,

, The demand for photoplays ie practically unlimited. The 
oig film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth” in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing 
demand They are offering $100, and more, for single scenarios 
or written ideas.

Nearly all the big film companies, the bnyers of photoplays, 
are located in or near NEW YORK CITY. Being right on the 
pot, and knowing at all times just what sort of plots are wanted 

by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremen
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

We have received manv letters from the big film mannfac- 
tnrers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESSANAY, LUBIN, 
SOL AX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, 
MELIES, ETC., urging us to send photoplays to them. We 
want more writters and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets of 
success.

We are selling photoplays written by people who 
“never before wrote a line for Publication.”

The Mystery ef Sleep.
It la Impossible to give any precise 

explanation of the phenomenon of 
sleep. Yet many theories have been 
advanced. Legendre has shown by 
fairly conclusive arguments that it is 
due neither to “brain pallor,” nor to 
Intoxication by carbonic acid, nor to 
the presence of narcotic substances in 
the blood, theories that have been in 
turn advanced. Legendre intimates 
his preference for the view that sleep 
Is not the result of fatigue, but ia an 
Inherited lnstldct designed to protect 
the organism against the 111 effects of 
fatigue.—Harper's.

The Oldest Soldier.
Gunner Samuel Parsons has been 

sixty-eight years a soldier, and for the 
last fifty-three has been the Royal 
Gunner at Windsor Castle. He is 
nearly eighty-seven years of age, and 
is probably the oldest soldier serving 
in the British Army who has drawn 
full pay for aixty-seven years. He re
cently celebrated his fifty-third year 
at the Castle. Gunner Parsons was 
born at East Looe, Cornwall, in 1825, 
and at the age of nineteen years and 
three months he enlisted in the Royal 
Regiment of Artillery at Devonport, 
and served with his battery in the 
Crimea. After the Crimea, Parsons 
went to Woolwich, and was appointed 
Royal Gunner at Windsor Castle in 
1859. He holds six medals, including 
bars for Inkermann and Balaclava.

IHow the proposal was made has al
ready been related at the head of this 
(article. That a deep attachment ex
isted between Queen Victoria and the 
iman she had chosen as Consort is 
levident from her rhapsodies over the 
(perfection of her future husband. “I 
isat on the sofa with dearest Albert/’ 
she writes. “I played two games of 
itactics with dear Albert, and two at 
ifox and geese. Sat up until twenty 
(minutes past eleven—a delightful 
•evening.”

Again: “I feel the happiest of hu
man beings”; while on her wedding 
morning she thus writes:

“Got up at a quarter to nine—well, 
;end having slept well; and break
fasted at half-past nine. Mamma 
'came before and brought me a nose
gay of orange flowers. My dearest, 
(kindest Lehzen (the Prince) gave me 
(a dear little ring. Wrote my journal 
and to Lord M. Had my hair dressed 
and the wreath of orange flowers put 
|On. Saw Albert for the last time 
lalone, as my bridegroom.”

And after describing the wedding 
ceremony in her diary, she wrote: 
"Dearest Albert came up to fetch me 
downstairs, where we took leave of 
mamma and drove off at near four. 
I and Albert alone.”

And that is the last entry in her 
diary concerning her wedding day— 
tiie day which brought the greatest 
happiness to the great Queen who 
lived to reign over the country for 
(more than sixty years.

SlFfF*# I
The Aleutian Islande.

Until the time of Peter the Great 
the Aleutian island* were unknown. 
The famous Russian monarch, con
sumed with curiosity as to the dis
tance between Asia and America, 
started, in 1725, the first of the expe
ditions that at last revealed those 
haunts of the bear, the beaver, the er
mine and the seal. But Captain Cook 
told more about the islands than did 
all the Russian explorer.-, before him.

Rector a* Navvy.
The Rector of Ashley, the Rev. J.

Richards, has taken up navvying work 
to save the ratepayers of the parish 
expense. The entire sewering system 
of the parish, which is near Market 
Drayton, in Shropshire, has. been 
ordered to be brought up to date, 
and the cost of the material ie being 
found by voluntary subscription. Mr.
Richards volunteered to assist in the I “Then why don’tmore of ns succeed 
work of excavation, and is backed up better?"
by farmers, a grocer, and helpers j “The trouble is that Opportunity 
from every class. The volunteer nav-1 wants 0» to go to work.”—Pittsburgh 
vies hope to finish their task by the Post, 
end of the year.

>• Opportunity.
“Opportunity really knacks at many 

a door."

•>

Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can think of 
only one good idea every week, and will write it out as directed 
by us and it sells’for only $25, a low figure

You Will Earn $100 Monthly for Spare Time Work
PME

Don’t hesitate. Don’t argue. Write NOW and leam just 
what this new profession may mean for you and your future.

K

■

Æ.

Anticipation.
• Mrs. Justwed—Just think of it dear

Never Read It.
There are countless cases of "an- __ . _

thors selling their names to be put 681 0Del Twfiity-Ove years from day 
on works they have never read. Sir befor® yesterday will be our silver an- 
John Hill once contracted to trans- nlverearyl"—Judge, 
late a Dutch book. After the agree
ment he remembered that he did 
not know a word of Dutch. He then 
bargained with another translator 
to do the work for half the price he 
was to receive.

Never Tried.
Heck—Does your wife get angry If 

she Is Interrupted while talktngi 
Perk—How should l know I— Boston 
Transcript. „ ________ _

4

NATIONAL AUTHORS’ 
INSTITUTE

The Inward Eitects of humors are 
worse than the outward. They 
Sarsaparilla eradicates all humors 
cures all their inward and outward 
effects^ It is the great alterative and 
tonic, whose merit has bee every
where established.

D. J. WILKES, uvensed Auctioneer 
for Frant county. Farm Stock and 
implements a specialty. F ffice 7> 
Darling street. Residence one mile 
south and half mile east of Cains- 
vii>
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50 only Ladies’ Winter Coats, in cloth 
and tweeds To dear fit $10
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any drug store for the ready-to-use 
product—called "Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy”—you will.get 
a large bottle for about 50 cents, 
Some druggists make their own but 
it’s usually too sticky, so insist upon 
getting “Wyeth’s” which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair and is the 
best remedy for dandruff, dry, fever
ish, itchy scalp and to stop falling 
hair.

-Ames, M. Hawley and J. McGill; 
Auditors, W. N. Bell and Dr. Dun- 
ton.

LAUGHTER LINES.

Startled the Clergyman.

A well-known rector in Toronto 
was riding in a 
on New Year’s eve when one of his 
parishioners was squeezed forward 
and held to a strap in front of him. 
They recognized each other.

“Perfectly full to-night" remarked 
the rector, glancing about the crowd
ed car.

“Yes, I am,”, admitted the parish-: 
ioner, shame-facedly. 
sorry for it. Met a lot of my old 
friends.” "
1. Only that afternoon had the travel
ling show arrived, but now the merry 
business w*as in full swing.

"Now then ladies an’ gents,” 
roared the showman, ■ in stentorian 
tones, “walk up and see the live 
giant! He’s the biggest giant you 
ever saw! Only twopence to see 
the real giant!”

Business was not very brisk how
ever, and the more the showman 
strained his lungs, the feebler was 
the response to his invitation. The 
man grew angrier and angrier.

“Come, come!” he cried at length, 
nearly exaspered. "Who wants to 
see the giant? Only here for one 
evening, off again to-morrow! Now, 
walk up, please, and see the biggest 
man ever born—nine feet high in his 
socks!”

“Nine feet!” ejaculated the un
believing countryman. “ ’E ain’t 
nine feet high! Why, your van ain’t 
much higher than that!”

“But he’s not standing tip.” said 
the showman, “he’s lying.”

retorted the countryman, 
as he walked away, with his hands in 
his pockets and a smile on his good- 
naturedface, “an’ ’e ain’t the only 
one neither!”—London Answers.

“Do you know Garrulous?”.
“Not to "speak to.”

But I thought you had called on 
him.’

I did—but he did all the talking.”

FASHION HINTS.

Of Interest to Women-
Social and Personal Notes

and Other Items

-W
The installation ceremonies -

wete followed by addresses by the 
newly elected officers and a general 
social time.

Monday evening, the 
Class of the Baptist Church and the 
Manhood League of the Methodist 
Church met as one class in the 
school room of the Methodist 
Church, Mr. Lee, .president of the 
League, acting as-Chairman. A de
bate, “Resolved that the Naval Bill 
of the Borden Government is in the 
best interest of the cotintry” was 
then opened, the affirmative being 
taken by Messrs. Brown and Barker, 
while the negative was handled by 
Messrs. Evans and Newell. The 
judges, Dr. Gould, Mr. Bell and Mr. 
Cumingham certainly had their 
hands full in the decisison. However 
they favoied the negative While the 
judges were consulting, Mr. Strick
land rendered an instrumental selec
tion.

crowded street car
Baracca 1

miunications intended for thi s department should be addressed 
“Society Editor.”)(All con

t

marriedily, through the newly 
Marchioness of Anglesey, who was 
Lady Marjorie Manners, daughter of 
the duke.

errors inShould there be any
eception days given*'below, cor- 

will be gratefully received 
[he Society Editor).

Folks like “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur” because no one can possibly 
tell that you darkened your hair, as 
it does it so naturally and evenly, 
says,a well-known downtown drug
gist.; .You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush- and draw it through the hair, 
takitfll. one small strand at a time.

uires but a few' moments, 
by morning the gray hair disappears 
and after another application or 
two is restored to its natural color 
and looks even more Beautiful and 
glossy than ever.

the * 
rev lions 1“But I’m
by Mr. Alva F. Pitcher of Fort Wil

liam, son of Mr. and Mrs. John P. 
Pitcher, 170 William street, is spend
ing a short vacation under the par
ental roof. Mr. Pitcher is a success
ful contractor on the C.P.R.

Miss Cassie Jamieson, neice of 
William Hawtrey, the eminent Eng
lish actor, has beèn recently a guest 
in Toronto, and later joins her 
uncle’s company at St. Paul, Min
neapolis, in “The Old Firm.”

Mrs. W. H. Inglis is confined to 
the house with a very severe colfl.

The St. Andrew’s young people re
opened their meetings after the holi
days with a social and musical even
ing under the auspices of Mrs Davis 
and Mrs Chamberlain.

Solos were rendered by Misses 
Carrie Cork, Hilda Hurley and Mr. 
W. Tetter, also a duet by Mrs Davies 
and Mrs Chamberlain.

Mr. Filchamp gave a number of 
selections on the guitar and mouth 
organ, which were very much en
joyed .

Readings were given by Miss Con
nie McDonald and Rev. Mr. Gordon 
that created great amusement.

Refreshments were then served and 
the evening was voted a great suc
cess: by all present.

Brilliant audiences are assured for 
both the concerts of the National 
Chorus of Toronto, given in Massey 
Hall Tuesday and Wednesday even
ings, in association with the New 
York Symphony Orchestra.

*1

1To-day Social Calendar.
.at Mrs. James Cock-Luncheon

M S. Dufferin Crescent. 
Bridge,

...klitre. Dufferin Avenue.
Party at Colonial,

/

Mrs. Mostyn ThisIu'ternoon

MissTheatre 
IVuell as hostess.

Receiving on Thursday
M,s Norman Andrews.

T. H. Bier.
A. Baker.

Mrs. B. C. Bell.
Mrs. Biscoe.
Misses Brooke.
Mrs. G. W. Barber.
Miss M. Bennett.
Mrs. Cleghorn.

Frank Cockshutt.

PARIS * /
M Interesting Lecture.

The rpgular meeting, of Zion 
Church Ÿ.P.G. was held on Mon
day evening. After opening exercises, 
several items of business were dis
posed of, among pthers a challenge 
to debate with the Ÿoqpg People of 
Central Presbyterian church, Galt, 
which was accepted. The meeting 
was then taken in charge by Miss J. 
Mitchell, vice-presidént of the Edu
cational department The feature of 
the evening was a lecture by Mr. 
Geo. Scott 
folk-lore. ”

Grist of ItemsFrom the Neigh
boring Town~A Golden Wed

ding is Celebrated.Mrs.
Miss E. C. Crompton 
Mrs. Coyne.
Mrs. Charles Duncan. 
Mrs. E. B. Duncan. 
Mrs. T. Fissette.
Mrs T. Foster.

(From our own correspondent).
PARIS, Jan. 14—The Colts bon- 

spiel opened yesterday, although the 
weather pf Saturday looked .very 
much like a postponement. A goodly 
number of the “knights of the 
broom” are attending and each one 
seems to be having a -good time. 
The smoking concert was held in the 
Theatorium on Monday evening.

Rev. Mr. MacBeth preached in 
Dr. Dickson’s church, Galt, on Sun
day. His pulpit here was occupied by 
Dr. Murdoch MacKe,nzie of the 
North Honan mission field, China, 
who is spoken of as “one of the 
strongest men in the Presbyterian 
church, Mr. MacKenzie both morn
ing and evening spoke of his work 
among the Chinese, and some very 
interesting facts were touched up
on. Regarding the density of pop
ulation, the speaker said that an 
area of approximately 180 square 
miles contained as many people as 
the.wbfl*e- of the Dominion of Can
ada. He has 630 villages in his field. 
122 of which now profess Christian
ity. .The gospel was first preached 
in North Honan id 1890. Now there 
are 1800 Christians, from three to 
four hundred of whom are studying 
for native teachers. Dr. MacKenzie 
is touring Canada speaking in the 

/interests of the Presbyterian mission 
in China.

To-day marks the anniversary of 
SO years of wedded bliss of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward O’Brien of West River 
street, and they are holding a cele
bration in honor of the same. Bis
hop Dowling of Hamilton, will con
duct a special service in the R. C. 
Church in the morning 
special music will be rendered. All 
the family of nine are home, seven 
married daughters and two 
Three of the daughters are from 
Jacksonville, Fla., two from Augus
tus, Fla.', one from Chicago, and one 
from Woodstock. One of the sons is 
from' Winnipeg and the other from 
Niagara Falls. Congratulations.

The officers of the Horticultural 
Society which organized Friday ev
ening are: President, R. Schuyler, 
vice-president, W E Coates; Second 
vice-president. Miss Jeanette Burs- 
nall. A board of directors were also 
appointed. .

-

■À
on “Mythology and 

The subect which is a 
most comprehensive, pjle, was handl
ed by the speaker ifi a masterly 
ner. He outlined the origin of “de
mons” in many countries, and re
lated legends vividly illustrating the 

.terrible superstitions believed'6yan
cient peoples. An account of » 
“devil-dance” in Ceylon proved 
most interesting and amusing. The 
suffragettes present werç delighted 
with a tradition relating to Adam, 
which showed that even m the Gar
den of Paradise; the suffrage 
ment had its origin. Great satisfac
tion was. expressed at the way Mr. 
Scott ‘ presented this very difficult 
subject, and each felt they had gained 
much valuable information. During 
the evening Miss J. Allen sang »

XT-rtsss '
charmed all by Her .rendition of » 
piano solo, wlÿch, was enthusiastic
ally encored. This brought to ft,' 
close a most successful gathering.

Mrs. J. A. Fux.
Mrs. E. L. Goold.
Mrs. E. D. Henwood.
Mrs. A. E. Harley.
Mrs. F. A. Howard.
Mrs. Wellington Hunt.
Mrs. W. T. James.
Mrs. E. D. Cameron and 

Leonard.
Mrs. Laborde.
Mrs. M. E. Long.
Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie, the Rectory 

Albion Street.
Mrs. Marquis.
Mrs. F. Mann.
Mrs. Messecar.
Mrs. F. M. Muir.
Mrs. J. S. Macdonald.
Mrs. Cummings Nelles.
Mrs. Huron Nelles.

“Yes.”
assistance in his musical work. 
Brantford will miss him greatly in 
these matters. His successful work 
here in the past ten years as con
ductor of the Male Chorus and Schu
bert Choir, fully attest his ability, 
he will have the very best wishes of 
our citizens, who no doubt will wel
come him back with the rejiewed 
strength and equipment he will 
acquire. He leaves Brantford early1 
in the summer and is expected to re
turn before the end of the year.

Mr. Jordan Goes to Europe.
At the conclusion of the Schubert 

Choir practice last night, Mr. Jor
dan, after discussing the matter with 
the executive announced that there 
would be, after this cdiicert in Feb
ruary, none given for two years. 
Plans were made td keep the organi
zation intact. Mr.Jordan announc
ed his intention of going to Europe 
to visit the great centres of music, to 
devote some time to study and ac
quire any ideas that will be of any

man- 1
Miss

■

. mMiss Wainwright is to-day a beau
tiful woman, mirroring that l8-ye$r- 
old^girl who suddenly leaped to pop
ularity at Booth’s ideal Ophelia, but 
her hair is silvered, and there are 
traces Of the years in her face, al
though it still retains its brightness 

Miss Perley. and a youthful smile. She was one
Mrs. S. F. Passmore. of the first of that long line of well-
Misses Philip. bred women..yho left homes of cul-

■ Mrs-ReviHe,1 " " •«MitnfWfeitt for the ‘ prScai^,
Mrs. R. W. Robertson.
Miss Reding.
Mrs. G. Schultz.
Mrs. L. Secôrd.
Mrs. E. R. Secord 
Miss Shannon.
Mrs. Joseph Stratford, *Idle-

wvlde."

rnove- if,

Yellow of all shades, is extremely 
fashionable. It is noticed in feathers, 
in bows for the neck and for little 
posies of satin which catch collars, 
are pinned to jabots and babats pr to 
coats. The idea of a color scheme is 
pretty, as for example, a black hat 
with a yellow pKime, amber beads, 
arid a tiny yellow bow to fasten the

'

IReport in Detail of the
.11 Fimnces cf the Hospital

- and Nutsea Home ;; ig
.

ious life of the stage and its uncer
tain rewards. low embroidery collar. Annual Reports of the Women’s Hospital Aid for the Year Ending, Dec. 

* 3L tgiî-was Bishop ofHer grandfather 
New York, her father was a com
modore in the navy during the Civil 
War;

Neckwear for the spring shows the 
Robespierre collar still good in spite 
of having been in fashion for 
months. It is not the latest fashion 
by any means, but it i§ not

(
i

IF YOURDISBURSEMENTS 
Sundries—

Sec’y. for expenses $ 10 00 
Visiting committee . 5 00
Nurse’s Home Fund 6200 00 
Expositor and Courier
• for nurses...............
Flowers for sick 
Committee’s Expenses

to Ingersoll...........
Refund to Junior Hos

pital Aid................. 6 75

RECEIPTS.her brother a captain who 
achieved distinction at San Juan dur
ing the Spanish-American conflict. 
The entire family has been identified 
with the church, the stage, the army 
or the navy for several generations. 
She was the first member of it to 
turn her eyes toward the footlights, 
and although her 
speedy after she once had the oppor
tunity to reveal her dramatic talent, 
the stage did not welcome her witli 
outstretched arms when she first 
offered herself as an actress. In fact, 
she was obliged to pay for her pre
miere.

many
Bal. on hand Dec. 31, 1911.$ 

Fees:
27 65 A PHYSICcom-

pletely out of date yet. A great many 
dresses and blouses show the collar 
open in front, even if the back and 
side are high. This is the regular 
Directoire fashion, 
blouses have the turn-down collars, 
and these should be of the finest em
broidered lawn. Pleated jabots and 
rabats of fine ecru net or lawn are 
trimmed with fine Valenciennes or 
with Irish lace.

«
Mrs. A. B. Tisdale.
Mrs. E. G. Tranmer.
Mrs L. S. Van Westrum "Langley

Park.”
Al rs. P. Ryan.
Mrs- A. L. Vanstone.
'rs. C. F. Verity.

Mrs. J. T. Wallace, 
irs. E. P. Watson.

Mrs. T. A. Wright, St. Judes Rec-

$167 75 1City members .. 
County members: 

Cainsvile
If Cross, Feverish, Tongue Coated 

Give ‘Syrup of Fite"* to Clean 
the Stomach, Liver and 

Bôwetji.

. -9 75
St. George . . 5 25 
Burford. . . . 8 00

00
.50Quite plain

Mt. Pleasant . 4 00 
Birkett’s Lane 2 75

progress was 9 40
Look at the tongue, Mother, 

coated it is a sure sign that your lit
tle One’s insides, the stotttach, liver 
and bowels afë clogged tip with putri- 
fying waste matter and need a gentle, 
thorough cleaftaing at once.

When your child Is. listless, droop
ing, pale, doesn’t sleep soundly oreal 
heartily or Is cross, irritable, feverish, 
stomach sour, breath bad; has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, oris 
full of cold, give a teaspoonful of 
Syrup of Figs, and in a few hours all 
the foul, constipated waste, undiges
ted food aniT sour bile Will gently . 
move on and cut of Its little bowels 
without nausea, griping or weakness 
and you surely will have a well,happy 
and smiling- child again •

With Syrup of Figs you are not 
drugging your children, being comJ 
posed entirely of lticious figs, senna 
and aromatics it cannot be harmful, 
besides they dearly love its delicious 
taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup 
of Figs handy. It is thé only Stomach 
liver and bowel Cleanser and regula
tor needed. A little given to-day Will 
save a sick child to-ttiorrow.

Full directions fot children of all 
and for grown-Ups plainly print-

If----- $29 75 at which
197 35 $6244 6s

Sale of cakes at re-union.. 
Fair of Nations............ . ....

4 90
7258 97 sons.Advertising 17 39Mrs. G. D. Watt. 

Mrs. James Wilkes. 
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes. 
Mrs. Peter Wood. 
Mrs. J. M. Young.

Rummage Sale .. .. 474 5® Books and stationery, colfec-
Donations—

C.M.'B.A. from Floradora 
Mrs. J. H. Stratford ..
MVs. G. H. Muirhead -----

Surplus from Visiting Com..
Interest’ .. .... ■.
Children's Branch 
Junior Hpspftal Aid

When washing lace curtains have 
you ever noticed how much 
easily
curtains are soaked for an hour or 
two in cold water before putting into 
the suds The cold water loosens the 
dirt, more especially, the sooty dirt 
that a housekeeper who lives in town 
has to contend with, and the 
tains keep a far better color if wash
ed in this way than if put direct in
to suds.

tor’s ahd treasurer’s booksmore
the dirt comes out if theShe knew in her heart of hearts 

that she could act Juliet convinc
ingly, so Frederick Warde, then one 
of the handsomest of young leading 
men was engaged to play Romeo 
and they -gave a performance. This 
was her debut—bought and paid for 
—and her example would not be a 
good one for others to follow but 
it gave her the opportunity to reveal 
extraordinary talents, and from that 
time her name has carried weight 
with lovers of the drama.

40 00 
5 00 

10 00

annual reports...................
Hospital Supplies .. .. .. .. 

Special Affairs-*
4 00 Fair of Nations ....$1498 37

16 20

■37 32 
43 15

'S5 Gladys Plewes of Toronto, 
a week-end visitor in town, the 

1 of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rose, 
nerston Ave.

M rs

. .. 23 65
63 00

;Reunion
:Local Council Women

39 17 Thanksgiving ............. 9 30
~ ~~ * Rummage Sale .. . i*55 .18
$8,148 10 Christmas gifts, $3.25 

from 1911 .. A ..

2 00 ':
cur-

Allen of Toronto, at present 
tsf of her sister, Mrs. James

kshutt.
30 00

Dufferin Crescent, ac- 
■inied by her husband and two 
liters, sail from New York, the 
of January, to spend the bal
'd the winter in Algiers. 

Countess of Aberdeen while

NURSE'S HOME FUND $1611 03
FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER. (From our own correspondent)

Robert Kyle, 14 years of age, re
ceived a bad cut in the face while 
skating on the river. He fell and his 
face came in contact with a friend's 
skate, cutting a huge gash just be
low the eye.

There is a movement on foot to 
organize a hockey league among 
the churches. A meeting of dele
gates will probably be called during 
the "present week.

Mr. Arthur Strickland of Temis- 
kaming. Northern Ontario, has been 
spending the past two weeks with 
his grandfather, Mr. Chas. Flanigan.

Paris rinks of Colts lifted the 
trophy at the Bonspeil yesterday by 
five points, from St.' Mary’s. The 
Paris rinks were skipped by Messrs. 
Wylie and Cavan. Each player of 
the winning rinks will be presented 
with a gold locket The ‘Runners Up’ 

presented with a cut glass pit-

Bay. on hand Dec. 31 1$u $14,353 7<‘- 
Life membership fep .. ..
Fair of Nations.. J. .. ..
Rummage Sale.....................
Interest from City..............
Interest from Bank ..

Bal. on hand—
25 00 Children’s Branch .. .$63 00 

5,780 68 J. H. Auxiliary 
4'9 32 W. H. A. .. .
846 40

)
Parsnip Fritters — Wash six par

snips, boil till tender, rub skin off 
with a rough cloth, mash, add yolk 
of one egg, one tablespoonful of but
ter, one teaspoonful of flour. Mix all 
well, and form in small flat cakes, 
and fry itt drippings of butter.

Beef Loaf is a dainty that will be 
appreciated as a supper dish during 
the winter months. To make it, put 
three pounds of beef with a quarter 
of a pound of salt pork through the 
meat chopper. Then add one chopp
ed pepper, removing the seeds from 
the pepper before chopping; one cup
ful of bread crumbs, salt, pepper and 
paprika to taste one chopped onion, 
one tablespoonful of chopped pars 
ley, two tablespoonfuls of melted 
butter, two well beaten eggs and a 
little milk, Mix these well together 
and pack in a thoroughly greased 
mold. Cover and set in a pan of 
boiling water and cook in a hot oven 
for two hours. Let the loaf get cold 
in the mould'‘before turning it out 
Slice thin-and serve as a -cold relish.

• 40 17
9i 46A Suffragette Exhibition.

194 63'itawa, was the guest of Sir Wil- 
and Lady Laurier, who enter

'd in her honor at dinner on 
May evening.

M:ss

An interesting exhibition, the first 
of its kind to take place in Montreal, 
will open early in February and con
tinue two or three weeks, 
suffrage workers, with the support 
of the local Council of Women have 
planned the exhibition as a means ,of 
bringing in visible form before the 
public a subject so much discussed 
in almost every country at the pre
sent time.

Very pleasant rooms have been 
taken on St. Catherine street near 
Mountain- street.’ The exhibition will 
Comprise literature of all kinds bear
ing on the suffrage and w.oman’s 
work generally, pictures of promin
ent women workers, posters, screens 
showing what has been done in the 
different countries and the legal and 
economic standing of women in our 
land, etc.

At the opening of the exhibition,
Dr. Grace Ritchie, England, presi
dent of the Local Council if Wom
en, will preside and the Speaker will 
be the Rev. Dr. Symonds. Other 
well known speakers who will give 
addresses during the exhibition r.re:

Hie wedding of pretty Olive May, Dean Walton, Prof. Dale,
“ne of the cleverest dancers in Lon- Carrie M. Derick, the Rev. E. I.

to Lord Victor William Paget, Hart, the Rev. Mr. Griffin, end Mrs 
,r"thcr of and heir presumptive to W. G. MacNaughton. What will 

Marquis of Anglesey, is announ- likely be an entertaining as well as
Mi's/va^Von* rlf°»,hte year' inf,?rrnaV,art 6uffrazeacTs- T0 CURE A COLD IN ONB UAY

-ay is one of the most popu- will bo dfcbalcs ori the suffrage ctu s , t ava'tïVF UROMn Oninin*:tr «he Gaiety Girls, and by her tion, although some difficulty is be- LAXATIVE BROMO Qumme
“inrriage to Lord Paget she will being experienced by the committee tablets. Druggists refund monçytf

to the Duke of Rutland’s fam- in finding “antis” to take part. signatureV on'each bœc ^°VE S

78 ii
$8,148 19

$21426 01
LocalGladys Sanderson’s many 

"n'ls will be glad to know that 
1- home again from the Brant- 
General Hospital and recover- 

nicely from her recent operation.
ladies aid of the Balfour St. 

-hyterian church held their an- 
ir.eeting on Tuesday, Jan. 14th. 

a neat sum to the good, 
elected for the year 

Hon. President.

MARGARET C. WATT,
Treasurer W.H.A.MARGARET C. WATT.

Treasurer N.H.F.

The Junior Hospital Aid.
First Report, 1911-12.

' RECEIPTS.
Talent Tea ,of Feb. 27th . 
Basinets.. ..
Buttons ....
Fees..............

r
s

ages
ed on the package.

Ask your druggist for the full name 
‘Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna” 
prepared by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. This is the delicious tasting, 
genuine old reliable. Refuse anything 
else offered.

1 ;

EXPENDITURES.
• •$33 30 Paid for Goods..............
.. 9 45 Paid for Oranges .. ..

• • .. 45 75 Paid for Flowers .. ..
.. .. 10 50 Paid for Express, etc. ..

>
officers
as follows:

2
C

J. M. Whitelaw; President. 
J. Wilde; vice-president, Mrs. 
Robertson, Jr.; collector, Mrs. 

*• Calbeck;
,:,nby: after the election of officers 

; d other business being transacted, 
rs. Wm. Robertson, 18 Brunswick 
rrct. volunteered to give an “at 

! ■ nne”

i$58 83 
40 17

$99 00 :

Balance on handW

r E" STOUT

secretary, Mrs. S.
$99 OO were ^*HP***HH*H**PE

cher. London rinks won the conso
lation poize from St. Thomas. On 
the whole the bonspeil was a huge 
success and large crowds watched 
the final games with great interest.

Mr. Buckley, Manager of the In
ternational Works, and family, mov
ed into their new home on Alexan
dra street, yesterday.

Court Charity, No 203, C. O. F in
stalled the following officers at their 
meeting on Monday evening: Geo.
Sudden, C.R.; Thos. Mack, V. C. R.
Geo. Rutherford, Chaphin; W.
James, Çonductor; Jas. Maltus, R.S.;
John Shannon, F. S.; P. B. Mac-
Queen, Tfeas.; A. Copeman, S. W.; u . - ,
F. Sherman, J. W; E Goodard, S.B; . ■■! H Oil

;
EDNA SPENCE,

Treasurer..1

Wednesday afternoon. 
22, from 3 to $ o'clock. After 

: ending a pleasant time together 
' ic meeting then adjourned.

on
Jan. GRAY HAIR TURNS IT NATURAL

COLOR AFTER APPLYING SAGE TEA
Mixed With Sulphur it Dark-

‘W"

Extra mild, mind you. 
Brewed for those who 

find that ordinary 
Stout i, too

'1. . v..:. i "•>

V
THIS WEEK’S ADVICE

is to. order sôon. These chilly days 
are finding work for us. Before long 
somebody will have to do some wait- 
ing. Then there will be a rush in 
earnest. So those who have promised 
themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
by ordering ahead here. Skilful taH- 
ofilig for carçful dressers. Harwood.

Mrs. Gilbert Fauquier, Ottawa, is 
M" ndlng a few weeks at Welland, 
It Catharines. !

Prof. poundjcd, brings back the natural col
or and lustre to the hair when faded 
streaked or gray; also cures dand
ruff, itching scalp and stops falling 
hair. Years ago the only way to get 
'this mixture was to make it at home, 
which is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays skilled chemists do this 
better than ourselves. By asking ^

*1
Onto 6’

&
■

Almost every one knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur,! properly com- '

BNSÈiS X!

:
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STORE NEWS

ES
SALES

wide- 59c

at 2 98
10 size, extra lieax'y 

i0 and 3.75. 298
ove Cloths, Q AO 
15. Sale.... <6 00 
worth 7 50, 575

'pure linen, g gg 

size. Sale J ^0

•n, hemmed, 100
e linen, large ge

r Coats, in cloth 
Iear at $10

css Goods 39c
kll Wool Dress Goods, 
[colors, in plain cloths 
pud 85c Sale 39

iats for $5
nter Coats, in tweeds, 
[ll sizes, worth

and Fur Lined 
Furs now.

of Ladies’ and 
■wear, Vests and 
:cial at 25c, 39c
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Phone 351
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Just turn the fanoet 
-9TANÏANEOÜS 7 
famishes the hot wi 
gas or time. For p 
P!nrobi|ig Trade, or

t.: _•

Brant

BERT HO
I Tekphone[]1606

vapital 
Reserve 
Total Al

-V;-

,) I" is nol 
great* 

o fcdepl 
! effects o: 

fund givi 
than the 

I would ot 
Small 

miss—de] 
but suis 
enough t< 

^ ness revel
UU

B!
Main OflOj 
East End" --iShlto

1 ."Established 1864
President—Sir H. 3 

Vice President - 
General Manage

■fad Up Capital...................
Reserve Fund and Undivl

186 Branches and -Xgencies, exl 
ci lie, Interest allowed on Deposit! 
est current rite. Cheques on any 1

.- '

Farmer’s
Given special attention. Discount 
forms supplied.. Open Saturday el 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousi-

W. A.

";v; r

6 interest
Tear" 1

receives sums of 
F »»rr • the same in first,

«state-and absolutely guarantee] 
ÿf with interest at five per cent. pJ 

December 31st.
WRITE FC

. " CAPITAL AND SUR

The Trusts and Guara
TORONTO

> j. WARREN, President.

Brantford Branch,
T. H. MILL
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The Merchants
■ 1

ef Ayer’s HairVii

; mmm
not C

ar-iiTm sm
ài&\.

Your Grandfather
A slow moving vehicle adequate in 

* VmWef.'tt'at .has. disappeared be, 
cause it could not meet the modern 

j problem of carry many people 
overlong distances.
Your Grandfather Had a 

Big Heavy Watch
— Dot mücji of a timekeeper and 
very expensive in upkeep, Per*] 
naps for sentimental reasons you. 
are wearitig it today. You are wrd 

. valued heirloom without any res 
hindered by its inaccuracy, you an 
other modern -facilities. Put your] 
—in a safe place.

Buy one of our handsome fil
— they are light, durable, accurate

SHEPPA
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

• - - ...■J''»***
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SAVED THE COLORS.if Neuralgia, Asthma, Female Diseases, 
and the various Diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys.

As all the motor and sensory pow
ers are transmitted through nerves, 
it is plain to be seen tbit the nerves 
should be free from ' all abnormal 
pressure. Strange, but true, all the 
nerves of the body may be freed by 
adjusting the spinal vertebrae with 
the hands.

ARE YOU SICK ?
If So, We Can Locate Your Disease op Affliction %ithnut 

Any Information From You.

sm I V;” *5$$
A Here Who Wee Purled Wrapped In 

nié Flag by the Enemy. 
During the Auetro-Prnsudun wnr n 

body of Prussian soldiers earn? upon „ 
ditch half full of wounded and dying 
Austrian». Among those who were 

wounded was a young offlver. 
him lying on his back In 
h. Touched with pity for

-! h1 ‘

FREE AT OFFICE
They fo 
the wet
hlm,1 somé of the ProssHUa went to 

wished to remove him so that
tie t>y the sur. 
them to leave 
-that he felt 

Rood- after this he

The Bnmtford Daily and Weekiy Ceerier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best ponies. Those 139 and wé wffl quote yen pricer,

A new method of ascertaining and adusting the physical cause of dis- 
There are comparatively few people Who are perfectly well. The 

Chiropractic Spine Adjusters have discovered the cause of disease, and 
their wonderful adjustments restore ninety per Cent, of those afflicted.

Removing the Cause. .
Chiropractors have remarkable suc-, 

cess in removing the cause of Ap
pendicitis, Deafness, Asthma, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Lame Back, Con
stipation, Piles, Female Diseases,, 
Stomach and Kidney Trouble, Ner
vous Prostration and Pneumonia..

NO LOCAL EXAMINATIONS 
used, as they are unnecessary.

Lady Patients.
In no lino of disease do we have 

better succès» than in the ailments 
which afflict womankind. Benefits 
are promptly shown without the an
noyance which they are subjected to 
under the-drug treatment". The 
proper nerve supply being restored, 
the normal functions are quickly re
established.

Why Am 1 All Stirred Up After 
Taking Spinal Adjustments?

Disease is a perversion of the nor
mal law. To get well requires 'the 
time that is necessary to rebuild 
these abnornlaj tissues. To accom
plish this means that all diseases 
must retrace ttieir steps. Sometimes 
this process seems uncaged for, but ; 
it is all for the best; it^s then that 
you should grip tightly and remain 
by your chiropractor, and in a few 
days you will generally; see good re
sults.

ease.
hlmjtod wished to remc

; j&fojSSti
TÆÆÏ2
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—■ E5ÜËÂSin"NO DBOGS-NO KNIFE

D. A. HARRISON, D. C. L W. 
ELLEN E. HARRISON, D. C L W.

Realty Co.
01)1101*6

^sssaNttw
for ' Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New 
York.

6.15 a. m., Lehigh Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, St Catharines, Niagara 
Falls.

6.50 ‘a.tn, Toronto ExpfAs—Daily. " 
except Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston, Montreal. 
Portland, Quebec, Boston.

9.30 a.m., Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, .Ni
agara Falls and intermediate points.

10S9 a.tn., Ontario «Limited—Daily . 
except Sunday, fee Hamilton and 
Toronto. Coanaete.at Toronto with 
exprès; for Barrie, Orillia, N-Wtb 
Bay, also for Port Hope, Beterborol 
and points East. , - - *

ROM r|giyM
died. Then when they lifted his body 
they found why he had begged them 
to leave hi™ alone. . He had been the 
standard bearer for trie regiment 

In'the terrible battle of the day the 
flag bad been town Into tatters, and

8M8X5WSÏS
K leTthe ïltri rag” faff intotbe 

enemy's hand -he folded" It up and 
placed It.beneath bW so that none 
might see ft ^Thte Wee why be would 
not tot himself be moved by the kind- 
ly Prussian soldters. . Be would die 
preteettagthe predoua flag.

tils feed were ao touched by Ma no
ble, action that they would not take 
away the trophy, but wrapped it 
around him that tt- mlfcM be buried 
with Mmes

at***

tasuruce mf Reil Esliterj» mite w*
DOCTORS OF CHIROPRACTIC.

Graduates of Robbins’ Chiropractic Institute .Limited. Members of the 
Universal Chiropractors Association and members of the Ontario Asso

ciation of Chiropractors.

t
f » »

\mW V
H ■

Stonge - Acc
iâiitiliiSLf flettfatl, Out

Iworfio - RepairsOFFICE: 202 Wellington St, Brantford, Ont. asâsa.

l. c. AH&RICH
IMPORTER.

Wines, Liquors, Ales. Porter mid 
Lager.

.. 88 Dalhouaie Street. ;
Bell Phone. 9. Auto. Phone ig.

CtBce KourSr—3 to 4 pm. and 6 to 7-30 p.m.
Mornings and Sundays ay appointment.

If This Announcement.
Convinces those who have become discouraged through failure to regain 
health that Chiropractic is at least worth a trial, it has served its mission- 
Consultation and Examination free.

$5 i
! Established 
and sleigh SI 
and painting of atl kinds of vehicles,, 
automobile painting, and auto 1 tops.

» Street.

. Carriage, wagon, 
acturers, repairingI brae. There are 3t pairs of these ner

ves, 25 pairs of which comes from 
betwéen the movable vertebrae. Any 
interference with them by a displace
ment of the vertebrae causes a dis
eased condition. Nerves control the 
skin, muscles,
membrane and hopes, and regulate- 
the amount of blood sent to any part 
of the body by-contrac|ig and relax
ing the vascular system. The blood 
carries the nitrogenous substance 
which nourishes the body. The Im
purities are also carried by it to the 
proper organs for elimination. The 
movements of any part ,of the body 
the circulation of fluids, regular or 
irregular, normal or abnormal, are 
controlled by the nerves. There is not 
an ache or a pain but is the sensation 
of the nerves. All pain is due to 
pressbre upon the sensory nerves. 
All morbid action of the body is due 
to lack of vital force in, or irritation 
of ,the motor nerves. Subluxations 
of the vertebrae of the spinal column 
are the causes of 90 per cent of ab
normal, deranged or diseased nerves. 
When a nerve is interfered with in 
any way, that minute disease begin» 
and sooner or later its effects are no
ticed where the nerve reaches and 
ends. Chiropractic is a drugless sys
tem and should not be confounded 
with massage, magnetic or hypnotic 
treatro-nt, as it bears no resemblance 
to thi 1 Chiropractic is not Osteo
pathy, ,tut reaches many diseases 
that OLteopathy cannot.

CHIROPRACTIC.
Is Based on These Two Principles:

1. Sub-Luxation (partial displace
ment of Bones causes Pressure on 
Nerves. ' r

22. PRESSURE ON NERVES 
causes disease.

The cause of disease has been and 
is yet mysterious to the great mass 
of humanity, but the mystery has 
been solved by the Chiropractor 
(spine adjuster).

My business is to rdjust the cause, 
to RELEASE THE PRESSURE on 
the nerves and to restore normal ac- 

Chiropractic Not Osteopathy. tion — therefore normal functions
One of tHe rifost frequent questions an<l Perfect health. I do not rub, 

that a Chiropractor is called upon to passage, knead, manipulate or treat 
answer is this: “What is the differ- disease, 
ence between Chiropractic and Osteo
pathy?” The diffe-ence is as great as 
the dis'ance between 
Chiropractfce does not treat effects.
Chiropractors do not manipulate the 
muscles in any way. They adjust 
subluxated vertebrae into proper 
alignment, and it takes but a fraction 
of a second to do it. The whole ob- 
leet is accomplished when the nerve 
force'is turned on. The Osteopath 
will spend one half hours to two hours 
in treating their patients, and then 
only relaxing the muscles. There is 
as much difference between Osteo
pathy and Chiropractice as there is 
between Chiropractice and the prac
tice of medicine. The Chiropractor 
confines his work to the Spinal Col
umn ONLY, as that is the only place 
the nerve can be impinged or where 
affections can exist.

Definition.
What is Chiropractic 
Chiropractic (Ki-ro-prak-tic) is a 

word coined frdm two Greek words 
Cheir and Praxis (in combination> 
Chiro-practic which means hand do
ing or hand practicer. one who ad
justs by hand any subluxated articu- 
jàtions of the human skeleton frame, 
especially the 33 bones of Uie spinal 
column for the purpose of restoring 
the normal flow pf currents through 
nerves that were formerly hindered 
by infringement caused by the sub
luxation of the bone^.

All movements whether normal or 
abnormal, of or in the body' are but 
the personifications of mental 
iequivalents—mental functions guided 
by Innate Intelligence, creating phys
ical expression.

Diseases are caused by a lack of 
Current of Inpate Mental impulses. 
This is produced f 'by a constricting 
force placed around nerves by verte
bral displacements brought about by 
r’uscular contraction ,or concussion 
- f forces.

Health is restored by completing the 
mental, and physical- circuit, the me
thod of which is unique and original 
and does not in any way inconven
ience or prohibit the patient from 
the ordinary duties of life.
A New Science—1The Curative Pow

er* Are Within the Body Itself.
..The Chiropractic method is a new 

Science of adjusting the cause of dis
ease without drugs, based on a cor
rect knowledge of anatomy, and es
pecially the nervous system. With 
this knowledge of the cause of dis
ease and our unique method of ad
justing the cause, we have learned" 
beyond question, that the curative 
powers are within the body itself, and 
that the cure of disease depends 
wholly upon the body—upon the 
Chiropractic method of .bringing the 
functional organism into harmony 
allowing the Innate metal impulses 
to flow unobstructed to all parts of 
the body.

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES > A#D 

StcXage, Accessories and Repairs.

170-283
♦ r* U& CO.

___v
- . LANDS OF FIRE.
Yet Iceland and Tlerra del Fuego Are 

Glacier Bound Regierw.
It la rather singular that- both of 

the “lands ot Are” «te near the cold 
. extremities ot the globe-fceland, far 
to the northward, and Tlerra del 
Fnego, remotely «oath.

Iceland, to the eye, 
glgncTto be better naitied by 1the cold 
appellation. Its glacial Solda are oot 
only numerous, bnt ln eome eaaea these 
and the connected anew stretches 
hondreda ot square aitiea la extent

But only a little travel tot* the In
terior, say to the alto at the andent 
Icelandic parliament at ThlngveHavatn, 
discloses ndlee open miles of each deso
lation as la possible only le a !‘land ot 
fir»” It la a very Warn! of volcanoes,

dlcate that the subterranean beat If 
passive, la still very much litre-

earth. Thus each ot tbetwbpeits ot 
the universe la properly named. Wheth
er the name be warm or e(*V-New 
York Press.

1
'll

1 I’llligaments, mucous Bfai - 4i?!
end points east, also Toronto.

4.36 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sund. v, for Hamilton, St Çathamines, 
Niagau Falls, Toronto stild Intermed
iate stations. Connect* at Toronto for 

indsay and Peterborough.
6 p,m., Toronto Express— Ddly 

for Hamilton, Toronto, Montrea^Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt 
Serial Air Noith Say, Tetnagami, 
Cobalt, New Lisheard and jlnjÿie* 
hart

8.19 p.m., Eastern Flyer—Daijy for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockviffe, Qtta: 
wa, Montreal. Portland and Boston,

Main Line—Going West 
2.27 a.m., Chicago Express—Dally 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 
Detroit, and points in Western Sûtes 
St. Paul, Winnipeg, etc 

9.05 a. m., Express—Uafly except 
Sunday for Woodstock, London, 
Strathroy, Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia* 
Port Huron, Glenco,
Wind'-' s, Detroit and in. mediate 
statii

1

Motherhood Made Eaay. r. fs and insure a quick sale. Also list
Motherhood should not be as your houses and .vacant rooms for 

painful atid dangerous as it is, an rental, sa Market street 
if nature had its own way it would , j,
not be so, bnt a it is in a great ma- _ . nOfftaii t-àllfto
jority of cases, there are some of the < j CUSTOM TAILOR
nerves impinged through whiç* na I can save yoq pi0hey on your win- 
ture ontrols the organs of genera- ter Suit or £ overcoat - fcÿ selecting 
tion and in that way makes them in- from our large range ,oT samples. We 
active. Thi- would not be so if all jf0 gll kinds of repairing, 
nerves were freed to work in hat- j, ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St. 
mony. This has been proved by 
great many ladies who have taken 
Chiropractic spinal adjustments.

People Are Skeptics. ..
When anytnmg new in the light of 

a radical departure from what people 
have been educated -to believe is 
brought before them, it is human 
nature to be skeptical. The man who 
invented the telegraph, the man who 
discovered the circulation of the 
blood .were at first looked upon as 
lunatics or fakirs. But nothing can 
down truth. Many other great dis- 
cox-irV* which at first met only with 
scz.c, re been recognized as -bless
ings i.< scores of years.

The science of Chiropractic but » 
few years ago was unknown. To-day 
it is known only in communities 
where it has accomplished seemingly gogs 
marvellous results in the banishment 
of disease. People must believe the 
evidence . pf jhèlr senses., If a per, 
son comes to a Chiropractor with-» 
disease which doctors have failed to 
cure, and that person is completely 
restored to health, he must believe- 
he is not tangled up with long techni
calities; he only knows" he is sick.
The Chiropractor tells him uthy he 
is sick, and proves that he is correct 
by giving the patient adjustments 
that allow nature to restore him to 
health.

Chiropractic gives nature a chance 
to make you welL .

ik
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Talking Uichloes, Records and Sapplles

Z05 Colborne Street
at first
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INSURANCE. 

GEORGE BALLACHEY, 
.Agent. . Farias for Bale

Office: With A. L. Baird, .Room 16. 
Temple Building, 78 DalhoUSie 

Street, Brantford. Phone-408.Or, 0. A. Elliott
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
Thomas and -Intermediate statldhi 
_ 5 P-m-> Dauy except Sunday for
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St. 
Thomas and intermediate stations; 
arrives 8.60 a.m., and 6.20 p. m£

T. J. NELSON, W. F. BRIGGS
>D. T. A.

OEirisT•j

20 Mnkot Street the
Chatham.

, Brantford
C. P. * T. A.

-m., Lehigh Express— Daily 
for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, 
necting with all trains west, north
west and southwest

10.00 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 
for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and Chicago.

3.01 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris.

4.35 p.m., Pacific Express—Daily 
for Paris, Woodstock, Lbndon, Pe
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Pott 
Huron, Chicago and Western points

6.35 P-m., International Limited -— 
Daily for Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, Be« 
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m., Express—Daily , except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, London and .intermediate sta
tions

9.4 --2S,PICKLES' BOOKSTORE .
? f * H. A B. RAILWAY.Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a mai that will please 
you, 72 Market - Brantford, ’Phone

How Frostblte Comes.
The first effect of cold on the sMn Is 

to contract the tiny veesels that connect 
arteries and veins. Arteries are ves
sels that take Mood from the beast 
Veins are those that bate* tilood back

I'Effective, Nov. 1, 1913).
i- iPARTURÊS EAST.

7-40 2 m.—Daily for Hamilton and 
intermediate stations, Toronto, Bala, 
J’arry Sound and Muskoka Points.
^Velland,.- Niagara 

9-05 a.m.—«Except;'-Sunday for Ha 
|lton, Toronto, Welland; corniest at 
puffalo with Empire ^State Express, 
icxcept Sunday, for Rochester, Syra
cuse, Albany and New York. 
f H:35 aim.— Except "Sunday,-' for 
Hamilton, Toronto, and North Bay 
Buffalo, Welland.

'.*«5con-

.IMJMMR.
Let us call for your work, 

specialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, ag Colborne 
St. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

sela are called capillaries. WhQethlj* 
illttle vessels are contracting »e «I* 
Yteelf becomes tenser. In a tevr iliè- 
ments or minutes the effects «heugg. 
The tiny nerves whose stimulation 
caused contraction of the capillaries 
are more or Jeee paaalyxed, and the ves
sels dilate so the sldn gets red. Soto 

dilated, Md the eMn.fa- 
Then the nutrient fluid 

goagnlated. 
skin ruptures hr

We

.]

PHOTO SUPPLIES
the veins are 
comes bluish.

“chaps.’’ If the cold Is more severe d 
action la deeper, and the blood Itself 
may be coagulated. Tide 1» frostbite

Picture sale, now on; all oil paint
ings at cost.- PlÿOto supplies of all 
kinds always fresh.-Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S; 33a Colborne 
Street, Phone I'sfii. '

220 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, Buffalo 
and New York, Peterborough and 
|Toronto.

6.45 p.m.— Except Sunday, for, 
Galt, Guelph and North Division Hamilton and intermediate stations,

6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for .-Toronto, Peterborough, . .Ottawa,, 
Harrisburg and St George. Montreal, Parfy Sound,8fidb.ury

8.65 a.m., Daily except Sunday for Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
Harrisburg, Galt, Guelpfi,Palmerston,,(New Ÿprk.
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound,
Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations.

11.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for
Harrisburg, Galt, Preston,j Help 1er, 
and Guelph. ' ’

4.05 p.m., same as the. 9» 10 a.m. ,
6.15 p.m: Daily except Sunday for,

Harrisburg. .
‘Buffalo and"oo^erich1 Division Bay City, Cincinnati.

10.05 a.m., Dally except Sunday for 7.25 p.m. Except Sunday, for Wa- 
Paris, Drtimbo, Bright, Stratford, tbrford, St. Thomas and intermediate 
Goderich and intermediate stations, points, 

a.m;. Daily except Sunday for 
Rock, Buffalo and ihtermedi-

I ADJUST CAUSE. My philosophy 
of taking off the pressure has the 
more rational claim upon all sufferers. 
I give a logical reason for the cause 
of disease.

HA1RM88S Oppressive Potltengss.
M. Ernest La visse has turned aside 

from Ms historical labors to relate a 
bonmot by his friend Massenet Jt 
was at a time when' the "musician was 
changing apartments and the historian 
Inquired the motive *f the change. "I 
was too well known there," Maaseoet 
replied. "Everybedy Wka too oppres
sively polite. Only the other day I 
happaoed te buy a penay:*tamo ID a 
tobacconist’s shop. -Praydoeet trouble 
to qaary 4V *ald the tebawntot 'it 
will give us thé greatest pleasure to 
send It round to yon-' Westminster 
Gaeettp.

Our large storfc, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all,)tinds of hair work, 
hair dressing-,-expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush- & Ça, -na Dslhousie St;

the poles

DEPARTURES" WEST.
9.40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot-; 

land, Waterford, St: Thomas, De
troit, Chicago and .the West.

«•35 a.m—Except Sunday, for -Wa
terford and intermediate points.

3-57 p.m.—Except Sunday, for :Wa- 
terfqrd. and iriterr-ediate points, St 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST LAND 

REGULATIONS. "
Acute Cases.

*Acute cases are often relieved in 
one or two adjustments. In cases of 
long standing the vertebrae have 
their fornls changed by long continu
ed pressure and time is required to 
get them back to normal position 
and to restore the freedom of nerves. 
That this can be done has been 
proven beyond the' shadow of a 
doubt in 90 per cent, of the cases 
adjusted.

6ENIERAL1EPAIRIN6,ANY person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 
years old, may notffest -d a quarter 
section of avauaote nonunion land in 
Manitoba. Sasxatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Land Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, dqughte-, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivat'in of the land in each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of bis home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
— Must reside upon the homestead 
or' pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date ot homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and culti
vate 60 àcrés extri.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter'for a 
purchased homestead in certain . dis
tricts, price $3.00 pet acre. Dulles— 
Must reside six months fo each of 
three years cuhivtie fifty aepe* and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W CORY, > 
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N. B-—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing 
machines, bicycles and gasoline en
gines. Work done promptly, at the 
right price in an.
Nidholls & Rodjenski, 47 Dalhousie.

expert manner.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Evolution ef a Nay.

“Théy tell ate teat plays are bdllt 
up. I» that aeî" "

“Jt tet* answered the playwright 
“Here la the method. l oop* Joke. I

p * play.”—

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing, business and" 
employ none' but competent work-; 
men. Brantford plumbing & Heating 
Go., 148 Dalhousie St- Phone *696.

1- >

Marvelous results follow otlr sys
tem of Spinal Adjustments, and we 
stand ready to give you abundant 
testimony of persons who have been, 
restored to permanent health by our 
Spinal Adjustments. If you have any 
of the following ailments stop tak<- 
ing drugs. Go to a competent Chiro
practor and have him take off the 
pressure, and health will be the re
sult:

10.05 
Black
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

6-0» p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

8.85 p.m,. Daily eaccept Sunday, for 
Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter, 
mediate stations. .

9.15 p.m.—Daily, for Waterford, St 
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit; :;-"

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Cars leave for Paris at 7,çs a.oL and

every hwt thereafter titt M.»S p. m.
- On Sunday the first car leaves at 8,06 

a.m. and then every hour. Cars.’l-tave 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., if.05 
a.m., 1.05 p.m--; 3.05 p.m., s-esi-m... 

Brantford and Tilsonburg Division 7 i>5 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., "unday in- 
10.35 a.m.,- Daily except Sunday for elided.

'

te»Quizzes and Answers for 
Chiropractors.1

THE BAIRD STUDIO
EVERYTHING inDo you use electric belts,or bat

teries? No.
Do you use medicine or drugs? No. 
Do you practice surgery? No..
Do you practice obstretics? No.
Do you rub, slap or use massage?

it77 : otPHOTOGRAPHY. Kansas City JoqroaL f ,

" Yrtihe He Waited. 
Little Girl - Mr. Lfogjfffcmg. 

something you wear?

Amateur DevetbptoeAppendicitis, hysteria, blood 
diseases, heart troubles, insofhnia- 
Bright’s Disease, kidney diseases- 
childbed fever, lumbago, constipa
tion, Locomotor Ataxia, consump
tion, (1st stages), liver diseases, blad
der trouble indigestion, bowel trouble. 
Lung Trouble, Diabetes, Meningitis, 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Female 
Diseases, Pneumonia, Gall Stones, 
Pleurisy, Grippe, Rheumatism, Sci
atica, Spinal Diseases, Stomach Trou
ble, St. Vitus Dance, Shortness of 
Breath, Tumors.

If your ailment is not mentioned, 
do not become discouraged; my space 
is limited.

I make it possible for nature to re
store health WITHOUT drugs or 
knife.

’ " and Printing,
to, 1-2 Coîboyne St, Brantford.

I t. is •
11»No.

___, __ _____Why do
roe aek tbet? 'tLMti*'GW^Giwe I
eawd

Do you use a stretching machine?
AitCHlTECfSNo. m

Do you hypnotize or mesmerize 
your subjects No.

Can you treat me at a distance? We 
could no more fix you at a distance 
than your jeweler could fix your 
.watch at the same distance.

Do you have to have faith? No. We 
adjust six months old babies.

Is there anything in your science 
like Christian Science, Faith Cure, 
Mind Cure, Metaphysics, Suggestive 
ITjierapeutics,- Mental Scienoe, Osteo
pathy? No.

Do you cure disease? No. We ad
just the cause and nature docs the 
healing. We remove the dams or 
obstructions that are restricting the 
Mfe current.

The
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

E* sh» wap-gelngtoput a,guieta* «lieu 
the aext tima peg. ease*- OtW"

LLO-I !"
- ' ' S%- ^

■Up ... > . . . ... ...... I S, .... .... ;.
mm /iv* ; «AW'Sl a
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Reserve Fund

Special attention paid to the accounts çf farmers aBd-iaWjS#i& 
accoadts, Highest current rat» of interest paid on deposits.

Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9

forhone 1238 1

confectionery 
and lunch lieairsiiKi I Hgl.

, G-.EATCBmLE», ,

j

THE TEA POT INN 
Tea as Ypu LilM It 

—--------
134 Dalhousie Street * 
.-Opposite Market

tassr;
.Kpytbiyre PO

I This means YOUR DISEASE. 
With Interrupted Nerve Force 

Health Is Impossible.
Without nerve force the blood can

not circulate properly. The lack of 
circulation means strangulation, and 
strangulation causes many diseases, 
such as dropsy, tumors, running sores 
and various so-called skin diseases.

for.
TAe pa-

.
CHIROPRACTIC (Spinal Adjust

ments).
Remove the Cause of Disease With

out Medicine or Knife..
..«Chiropractor means one who ad
justs with the hands. Chiropractie 
(Spinal Adjustments) is founded on 
the simple scientific principal that all 
functions of the body are governed 
by the nerves; that these nervee all 
radiate from the spinal column 
through openings between the verte-

NOTICE -
W. S. Jago, builder and contrac

tor, desiies to thank his numerous pa
trons' for all past favors, and begs to 
state titat $h< firm-wiH be keown fo 
future as Jago and Cole, -and as be
fore we will endeavor by the very 
best work, to please all who will fa
vor us with their orders.

Estimates given on all clatses of

•• ‘ .
$.,b .a

ALL KINDS OF

FDRNtroSE
r "Thmi #» -* ’iS-E" ri

■• e’. - ■v bfi
f.

SChiropractic—Nature’s Method. Bit
ft( nd-stFrees the circulation, thereby permit

ting the refuse to be thrown out ot 
the body through the natural chan
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H. S. PEIRCE•ti i fl-LIT "-7- s-v 8
things..'_______ .. ;Uy;àilecit for one grove. Wingrove was a name that his
or the other at one time—I'm not cousin Paul had used occasionally in I 
blaming you Hewlett, for thinking as Paris when exhibiting. It was a fam- 
you did at one tjme. Theïetirentàined ily name, and the two associations 
Gregory. Oi hint I was doubtful, but combined to recall it to Basil’s mem- 
I could conceive no adequate mo- ory when he wanted a"pseudonym, 
tive; and Lady Warcbestèr's testi- When he was summoned to England 
mony showed that he, at any rate, on account of his mother’s illness for 
had nothing to do with the placing of a time they liVed together; then a 
a pistol in the dead girl’s hand. Yet quarrel ensued, and Evelyn refused 
his manner was Uiiconvincirigj so il- to live with her husband Until he had 
so Was Mrs Perks’,s; I felt sure that acknowledged their marriage. As a 
both of them knew more than they result she took rooms in Highgate, 
would say. Then, one day an illumib- and he went back to live at home, 
ation came to me. Mrs. Read had later on renting the studio in Grove i 
spokçn of a handbag that Evelyn street in the name of Wingrove in the ; 
Spencer had carried when she left tier libpc that she might return to him 
house on the "morning of her death- there.”
Now there was nothing of the kind 
found in the studio, though it was 
possible she had left it in a cloak
room. Anyhow, the idea was worth 
considering. I paid Mrs Read a visit.
She remembered perfectly Well that 
Miss Spencer told her she was put
ting a few valuables in the hag that 
she didn’t care to trust to the boxes 
she was forwarding. Mrs Read re
membered being shown the ruby 
cross, which Miss Spencer said had 
belonged to her mother, that very 
morning of the eleventh" Of May—rthe 
day Evelyn Spencer met her death—
KU1L ïfdst &3K-I « ** tf. mmr ™ “i

the bag with the case containing the fou.r st°mac^ ,°r ,. s a 7. h 
cross. Now 1 had seen thqt cross and ea<^- refusing to diges , o y 
knew that it had come down to my ,8as and eructate sour , un iges 
niece, Mary Davenant, Evelyn’s food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
mother, from her grandmother. 1 heartburn, fujlness, nausea bad 
had seen it on the neck of the false taste in mouth and stomach head- 
Evelyn at* Warchester, and L knew afihç—this is indigestion, 
tliat it was among the proofs of her A case °f Pape s Diapepsin 
identity offered by her to Mr Hurst, costs ofily fifty cents and will thor- 
Ah, that simplifies matters, does it oughly cure your out-of-order stom- 
not?”—-as the detective, with a sharp ach, and leave sufficient about the 
exclamation, sat upright in his chair, house in case some one else in the

‘It does, indeed,” Hewlett agreed fami£ «>»* j.uffe*. from st0?aC
emphatically. 'The dolts we were not tro.u'? e or m lges 10 n"

Ask your pharmacist to show you
‘WellSt was a point that I fancied formula plainly printed cm these 

needed clearing Up.” Mr Lockyer fifty-cent cases, then you ™ un- 
went bn. ‘Then—and here I had Lord derstand why dyspeptic trouble of all 
Warchester's help, which was nbt at kinds must go, and why they udually 
the service of the police—I learned relieve sour, out-of-order stomachs 
that at one time Cecile de LaVelle cr indigestion m five minutes. Dia- 
was the -friend of Basil Wilton, and pepsin is harmless and tastes like 
that he deserted her for Marie— candy, though each dose contains 
Evelyn ’Spencer. There I found my power sufficient to digest and pre- 
motive, inadequate possibly, blit’still pare for assimilation into the blood 
more obvious, it teemed to me, than all the food you eat; besides, it makes 
in the case of any of the three Whç you go to the table with , a healthy 
have hçen Suspected by the. police, appetite; but what will please you 
Then, whén I «mW not help noticing most, is that you will feel that your 
that the false Evelyn bad apparently stomach and intestines are clean and 
no fegr eif the real, Eydyn turning up fresh, and you
I argued tbpt probabikies were sort to laxatives or liver piils for bil- 
that she knew of the other’s death.” iousness or constipation

T believe yon eke right, sir,” said This city will have many Diapep-> 
Mr. Hewlett. T think yoii are, but sin creeks, as some people will call' 
beyond t.he ruby cross, which she them, but yon will be cranky about 
might have become, possessed of in tjhis splendid stomach preparation, 
some other way, this is not evidence.’ too, if you ever try a little for indiet

Septimus Lockyer nodded. gestion or gastritis or any other
‘Quite right, Hewlett. Trust you stomach misery, 

for seeing the weak points in a story. Get some now, this minute, andfor- 
You supplied me with two important evef rid yourself of stomach trouble 
clues—one when you told m» that ^nd indigestion.
Mrs PetJtp,dame:.*x«w.6?xelby, in ' — -—
Leicestershire, ana that -her maiden Laurence Mnnro A. WilBaea S
name wàs Shirley. 1 went down there |£esd. Architects. Hamilton. 'Rlmr*
ani found that there had "been two
sisters Shirley, one—the elder—was
undoubtedly Mrs. Perks, the other
I could not help recognizing as my
quondam niece, Miss Cecil de La-
velle. After that I had an interview
with Basil Wilton, who told me that
Cecil de Lavelle had been furious
when he transferred his affections to
Evelyn. She had 'vowed vengeance
on them both; it was partially that
fact that made Evelyn consent to her
marriage with Basil being kept secret.
For some time Basil and his wife 
travelled, using the name of Win-

r*fl "V '! "L

By Sortie
anteed Person or Per-

The Company receives sums of $iocBkiut upward* for a term of - SOtlS KJTlklXOtVTl
years—invests the same in first moRgagee on improved real 
estate and absolutely guarantees the-«payment of the principal
with interest at five per cent, per annum, payable June 30th. and
December 31st.

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or nignt. 

Both 'phones 300.

CALIFORNIA*"”,
MEXICO
FLORIDA

5% Interest 1
‘I know he " has some sort of a 

hold sir—I made out. as mqch the 
other day, and it might be over her 
pretending to be Miss Spencer, 
dare say Gregory has heard that wp 
are making enquiries about her, and 
of course'He doss not know that we 
càn lay oùr hands on her atiany min
ute."

AND ■
THE SUNNY SOUTH I

The Grand Trunk Railway is the H 
most direct route from all points Nj 
East through Canada1 via Chibàgo, ® 
Detroit or Buffalo.
THE ONLY DOUBLE TRRQK ROUTE 1

Round trip tourist tickets, giv- I 
ing choice of all the best routes, I 
together with full information, 'H 
may be obtained from any Grand ■ 
Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson, W. F. Briggs, 
Ç.P.&A., Phone 86 • Depot Agt. I

WRITE FOr’bÔ'OÇLET.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUf OVER $3,275,000.00.

the Trusts and GnarasteeCompany, Limited
a: ONTARIO

E. B. STOCKDALE, Manager.
Brantford Branch,121 Courue Street

T. H. MILLER, Manàger.

Hi B. BECKETTi

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
‘EMBLAMER.

68 COLBORNE STREET
TORONTO

#
j. j. WARREN, President

"That may have something to do 
with it,” Hewlett assented thought
fully. ‘Curious she should turn out to 
be Mrs Perks’s sister. Well the next 
thing for me to -do is-to go round to 
Mr. Lockyer and tell him- what we 
have heard. It may be useful or it 
may not. I shall have to go over it 
a bit before I make up my mind.”

As Mr. Hewlett went down stairs 
he noticed that the door of Mrs. 
Perks’s sitting room stood ajar; he 
even caught the sound of a low sob.

‘Now, does shg know anthing or 
does she not?” he said; to himself. 
‘The husband was all right but 1 do 
not feel so sure of her. And yet—well 
it .is a puzzle anyhow.”

Jn the Edgeware Road he took a 
cab to St. James street. Septimus 
Lockyer was at hbme* and expecting 
him.

"Any news, Hewlett ” the K. - C. 
asked as he. drew a sheet of blotting 
paper over a note he had just writ
ten.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. - 

Both 'phone»—Bell IS, Auto. El.
(To be Continued) 1

STOMACH MISERY 
JUST VANISHES

Ne Indigestion, Gas er Sour
ness after Taking “Pape’s

GETyjUK PRICES FOR
38TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 

BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE
METAL uStied

7"

The Merchants Bank of Canada
n ■

Head. Qffice, ModtrealEstablished 1864 ThePresident—Sir H. Montagu Allan. C.V.O 
Vice President -K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

Canada
Faeteries—Toronto, Montreal, Wleifyig 1:1fç?

6,147.680
6,659,478

:- Paid Dp Capital.......... ■ •
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.

186 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
er current rite. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Bell Phone 5to - Automate 560

The Gentleman’s Valet
CLEANING PRESSING

DYEING AND REPAIRING
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered on the 
shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK 182Majrkpt $treet

I

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and and confections of the purer and 

better kind are here n»w for your 
selection. Deliciously pure and 
wholesome afid varied in character 
to suit all tastes. We have Choco
lates, Bon Bons, Caramels. Kisses, 
Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, and 
we warrant them all, being made in 
our own scrupulously clean Candy 
Kitchens. Prices very reasonable. 

THE SUGAR BOWL.
Valachos Bros., Proprietors. 

Wholesale and Retail.. Home-Made 
Candy and Ice "Cream.

Automatic phore 6gf. Bell 517
Brantford, Ont.

Mr. Hewlett looked a little de
pressed.

T have overheard an interview be
tween Miss Cecile de Lavelle and 
"Gregory and Mrs Perks, sir; but I 
am not sure that it sheds much light 
upon matters. Here are my notes if 
you can' make them out.”

Septimus Lo.ckyer held out his 
hand for "the book and studied it in 
silence for a minute, his eyebrows 
drawn - together, his fingers tapping 
rhythmically on the table, At last he 
looked up . , .

T think this is just what we wanted 
Hewlett.”

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
**

"

Filer and the Beys5n REMOVEDm11
!>

Mr. W. A. Hollinrake R. 0, 
Barrister, bas removed from 54 
Market 8t. to efflaes over the 
New Imperial Bank. Market St 
Opposite Market ’

hurry here to have us measure 
!k 1 thetn for new Fall Suits and 
1 1 Overcoats because they know 
3 j and have proved OUR 
* V TAILORING — Satisfactory 

■ softly tailored, neat outlines s 
in.trim fitting, garments are ; 

f especially favored by young ; 
pigp, but,we have all the mew . 
ideas in colorings, weaves, 
patterns and styles for Fall.

Custom Tâüer

M
120 Colborne St.À1/

■ CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER 

Cartage Agents T. H. A B. By
STORAGE WABBHOUSB

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorias
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 49
155 Dalhousle Street

‘Is it, sir?” . The detective looked 
thoroughly at sea.

Septimus Lockyer nodded.
‘Yes. You haye done good work 

over this case, Hewlett. But for you 
I doubt whether the Grove Street 
mysdery would have ever been eluci
dated. I shall see that your share of 
it is heard in the proper quarter. If 
I have been more fortunate than you 
in tracking down the real criminal 

j I at' the end it is mainly because the 
ldck "has; been with me . All the real 

—s hard work—the tracing of Evelyn 
Spencer’s identity—was done by you. 
Now for what time did Mr Gregory 
«Jake this appointment F Ten o’clock 
iti tlie Harrow Road. Humph. May 
T ..trouble you to pass mç that di- 

I I rectory, Hewlett?”^
.The detective did as he was asked.’ 

His mind was in a more chaotic state 
than ever. He was unable to see 

['what possible bearing upon the 
Grpve Street Mystery the conversa
tion he had overheard was likely to 

I have. It seemed to him that it migh(
I l' refer to something different.

Septimus Lockyer lifted the blot- 
I ! jting paper,, took out the note he had 
I l written, tore it in two and tossed it 

I jinto sthe fife. Then he went over to 
the telephone and chrri4d on a collo- 

ijc !quy of which Hewlett could Only 
■ Catch stray sentences.
Mi i Coming back he took a fresh sheet 

iof paper, and seeming for the moment 
|to forget the detective, scribbled a 
hasty noté. Presently, however, he 
threw it across.

‘Read that Hewlett.”
The detective took it "blankly.
‘Dear Inspector Huger,” he read:— 

‘You will be glad to hear that Mr. 
Hewlett and myself have succeeded 
in discovering the Secret of Grove 
street, d shall be-delighted"if you will' 
call upon me about nine o’clock this 
evening. Will you have your men. 
in' readiness to make "the arrest—say 
at‘the corner of Gray’s ïnri Çoad—-at 
ten o’clock to-morrow morning? A 
subsequent arrest will have to be 
made later in the day.—I am‘yours 
faithfully; Septimus Lockyer.”

'Well?” the K.C. interrogated as 
the detective looked up.

T think I am beginning to under
stand what you mean, sir,” Mr Hew
lett said Slowly, ‘but I don’t, quite see 
now—”

J
Ij: • will not need to re-

BERT HOWELL, Time to buy Tots if NOW while the 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections Of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ; 
.Wellington St., 1 1-2 storey house, 6 
large rooms, bath room, cellar ver- 
.andah. Just completed. Price 11750 
—850 down and balance $12 monthly.

vr .442 Colborne Street .. «ESI
lye cirtBDt

Specialist Examinations free of 
■ charge

No Dreg Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market i«eèëfc.
lyjfc. "

Telephone[]1606

ose-
m

Youf Grandfathep Rode in a Horse Car—
Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

;iii
A slow moving vehicle adequate in 

. lias, disapptoir.ed. be, " fi
cause it could not meét the'moderh ” ' 
problem of carry many pèople 
over loug distances.
Your Grandfather Had a 

Big Heavy Watch
— not much of a timekeepér and 
very expensive in upkeep, Per
haps for sentimental reasons you 
are wearing it today. You are wrong: You are risking the loss of a 
valued heirloom without any resulting advantage, On the contrary, 
hindered by its inaccuracy, you are handieaped iti your use of many 
other modern facilities. Put your grandfathers watch where it belongs
— in a safe place.

Auto. 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and'Wed. ev’gs, 8 tx> 9

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY ' 
Miss §quirc will resume her classes i 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 1 
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday, 1 
Oct. 7th. Studio, 12 Fed Street. I

M. E. SQUIRE, UJO.f Honor Grad-
uate of Neff College, and of the 
National School df Eloçntion and î 
Oratory, Philadelphia. PupHs tak- 1 
en in . Elocution, Oratory, Litéra- 
ture; psychology and dramatic art. 
Speeidl attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate -from Neff College," niay take 
the -first .year’s work With Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel street.

~ NEW LAD «DRY.
Will open on Monday, Awg-gtis at 

rSi Murket St. where tne best hand 
work will be ouiie. A trial- solicited. 
Orders called for And delivered. Lee 
Chuev. ProorieAor.

Hotel Lenox

»U ■ i
’ pr

SUŸ TOO* 
h PREPAID ,
% TICKETS X".. 

NOW! " 13Buy one of our handsome filled gold watches $14 to $25 . IÏ1ÉÉM
— they are light, durable, accurate and economical in Upkeep.

cq.. yVISHEPPARD ® SON r:
1 I^SAILDlGS^i , 

C&n&daJan.18,Dominion Feb.l

S osteopathic physicians
152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN , Nowfeeto^Strong 

and Vigorous
: Ï > DR. JOHN R. WITHAM, Graduate 

of the American Schobl of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8-30 p.m.

$5"

And fit dor Any Afliwnt of Work 
of ’ Using “SBaHBSBEg.Bookg

m

■■i l ............- iiri

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American" School of Oste- 

K irk ville, Miss. Gffite

toolI

vapitai Paid Up...................  ........$3,OUO,OOu
Reserve and Undivided Profits.. .$3,600,000 
Total Assests ............... over $46.000,000
IT is not in its powar to purchase that the 
1 greatest value in money lies. The feeling 
o indtpendenèS, And of eeturity against the 
effects of adverse fortune that a reserve 
fuod gives you, is infinitely more satisfying 
than the passing gratification "which you 
would obtain"bjr spending it.

Small amount»—which you will hardly 
miss—deposited regularly, will gradually, 
but sutely, accumulate to a sum large 
enough to insure against the effects of busi-1 

‘-—j ness reversée or loss of employment.
BRANTFORD BRANCHES 1

...... , ,.,
Templar building/ next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. "Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

DR M. H. GANDJER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate underi 

. Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkyille. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Gjil- 
borne streets. Residence, m Duf- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 

' System. Hours, 9-12. and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Beil 1040.

£
North St. at Delware Ave.

BUFFALO. IN. Y.r)

kLeêâth. 970 fe %
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CHAPTER XXVII 
\tr. Lockyer rang the bell and de

spatched his letter; then he crossed 
over to one of the big easy chairs 
near fhd fire atid motioned the detec
tive to the other. - t

‘Draw it tip Hewlett and help ydtir- 
self to a ci,gar; you will find them at 
your elbow. It may be as well to get 
our explanation over before Huger 
arrives. Well,- in .the first place” —r 
putting the tips of his fingers together, 
and gazing over them reflectively in- . 
to the fire—‘it is. largely a matter of 
deductions. From the first I was pos
itively cértain that neither Basil Wilt 
ton nor his cousin, Lord Warchester, 
had anything to do with the murder,; 
I knew thçrn "both apd felt sure of 
them in spite of everything. And-
—rf-l , i. M, . — ■ ,, "

itm
T.Jan. 24 

.Feb. 7
...... .Feb. a -
...... March 7

Tunisian (Charted) ..........
Empress of Irelapd..........

: Empress of Britain .........
Empress of Ireland ......

r i.
« 1 .!f

Main Office - ' ' - B, Forsayeth, Agent 
East End Branch - G. 8. Smyth, AgentHead Off*.

HAMILTON 71
1 :s.

Tickets and all Information from any 
steamship agent or W j Lacey. C. P. A. 

ï C. P. R.. Brantford.
1FM livery.Buffalo's Leaning Tourist Hotel

Hotel Lenox to modern j fireproof and
W ‘ . :>< i

Mr. 3 Htirlbert.
It 1» so easy to overlook the ware- 

leg given by headaches, Indigestion,
.îî

................ V&r-u.

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been ! newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street
Telephone 96s.

— ■ r withbeai oouf-of Its fair
3r"" 2HOT WATER 85tet'

s$1 50 per da 1
Weekly and Me

,u ejfâSS
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‘ "mm^m----------------- ! SHOE REPAIRING.
—T  ~ ----------THE TALK OF THE CITY is
1 I II II I the little half price shoe store, 58

Market street, in Smith and pouHs 
, - — # ^ Block. Firs', class stock of shoe’s
‘ 1^ M ■ from the infant to the graadfather or

■pi:!” 1 grandmother. Inspection nvted. Ako

tassseifc. mam.
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D THE COLORS.
0 Was Buried Wrapped In 
Flag by the Enemy.
ie Austro-Prnsslim wur * 
issian soldiers came upon;» 
'ull of wounded and dying 

Among those who were 
ided was a young offloet.

him lying on bla back in 
-h. Touched with pity for 
of the Prussians went fe 
ihed to remove biro so tb)t 
e attended to by the. snK 
he besought them to leavé 
telling them that be félt 
rtable. Soon after this fie 
when they lifted his body 
why he bad begged them 

a alone. He had been the 
arer for his regiment, 
rible battle of the day tfia 
»en torn into tatters, and 

wounded so that heis sore
die his soldier spirit was 

within him, and rather 
i “bit of rag" fall into the 
md he folded It up and 
■eneath him so that" none 
l This was why be’woold 
self be moved by the klnd- 
1 soldiers. He would die 
be precious flag, 
were so touched by his no- 
that they would not take 
trophy, but wrapped It 

1 that it might be buried

,NDS OF FIRE.
I and Tierra del Fueflo Are
:ier Bound Regions, 
her singular that both of 
of fire" are near the cold 
of the globe—Iceland, far 

irthward, and Tierra del 
otely sooth.
to the eye, seems at first 
e better named by the COM 
. its glacial fields are opt 
ous, but In some cases thaw 
nnected snow stretches ate 
f square miles In extent ■ 
a little travel Into the In
to the site of the andfipt 

irliament at Tblngvellavatn, 
lies upon miles of each deso- 
; possible only In a “land fit 
a very Island of volcanofa, 
they have been exceedingly 
■ed for a hundred year» pr 
at hot springs In the nelgj»- 
: Reykjavik, the capital. III-. 
; the subterranean heat, Jf 
still very much alive, 
iciers also mark the 
e” at the other end of 
as each of the two parts bt 
ie is properly named, wbeth- 
ne be warm or cold.—New

pw Frostbite Comes.
[effect of cold on the skin I» 
[the tiny vessels that connect 
Id veins. Arteries are vee- 
Itake blood from the heart 
those that bring blood back 
ift and the connecting vtdr 
[lied capillaries. While these 
ms are contracting the skin 
Imes tenser. In a tew mb- 
rnlnntes the effects ebangto 
nerves whose stimulatton 

ptraction of the capillaries 
Mess paralyzed, and the véb- 
60 the skin gets red. 8046 

are dilated, and the skin bp» 
[sh. Then the nutrient fittifl 
n (the lymph) is coagulated, 
ktretched skin ruptnrea Or 
If the cold is more severe-8É 
Beeper, and the blood ItWflf 
pgulated. This Is frostbite

ppressive Politeness. 
st Lavisse has turned aside 
nlstorical labors to relate a 
r his friend Massenet jt 
ame when the muskilaa w" 
Ipartments and the histo 
be motive of the change. “I 
rell known there," MasseBet 
‘Everybody was too oppfCS- 
Ite. Only the other daÿ I 
to buy a penny stamo tiitil 
t’s shop’. ‘Pray do not trouble 
t,’ said the tobacconist 'It 
us the greatest pleasure ^» 
und to you.' "—Westminster

*
rlan

Evolution of a Play. 
ill me that plays are bdflt 
it so?"
answered the playwright, 

he method. I cop a joktt>1i 
innd, and it goes. Ne*<îT 
alogue of It Then I add)* 
aod It becomes a vaudevlge 
( it still goes good we r 
of it and then It's a pi" 
ty Journal. Wg#.

fhlle He Waited. tW
l - Mr. Lingérlong, tog* 
nethlng you wear» ‘ IP 

a—No, Miss Kitty. Why •» 
bat? Littie riirl-^eaueeH 
t tell mamma the otbei wT 
)lng to put a quiet* oe Xd* 
time you came, r- Obtcsfb

uiu,
Would Help Some, 
pod does It do a woman 1 
be willing to die for Jher»*4

;bt carry a big fife Ij
know," she hi
lean.

Sarcastic.
ay fashions In thgt 
ck (who has Just se.^— - 
tie bill)—ïes, bnf they're 
ï. dear. It’s yesterday* P*’ 
on Opinion. m

Ingredient In eol 
e next good 
>r and the fourth 
impto.

the

:• Restorer for
■RHOl restores every nerve le tke W
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A Becnefer*» Outburst,
Dear sir, 1 am a bachelor;

My Income ta twelve bun’.
'He small no doubt, ye^I contrive I « 

To have a lot of fun.

tA6* VSN f: ?»W ' A
■vM'.v

>HES....- w%

VARICOSE of hot fleabea. They»» t that mej 
a tonic and helpin»-haad wbieb only Dr. 
a. Many
mod to old ade—with backache, dizzJNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.

rone
andTon’ll think me selfish. yet unto 

I’m richer, 1 must own, -p
I’d rather be a bachelor 

And jog along alone.
■

Far be It from me to deride 
Or scoff at wedded bliss.

I’ve thought the matter over well. 
And my opinion’s this:

Though bachelors are selfish thing* 
’Twould Just Ss selfish be

To take a wife and bring her to 
A lire of drudgery. . ■

Supoose I loved a girl (I do),
LTyop think I’d care to see

Her toll and soil her pretty hands 
The livelong day for me?

A wa,"
wnia< to aiiht. When pains and aches rack the

systoaat, . KtoS?"wEro^iîf “h£ti
A severe end I was often laid up for a week at a time. My family

IS I money. I commenced to look upon all doctors as lfttienetter than V I rogoea One day my boss asked me why I was off work so much and 
fl£j I told him my condition. He advised me to consult Drs. Kennedy A 
r~l Kennedy, as he had taken treatment from them himself and knew 

' „ they were square and sklilZuL I wrote them and got The New 
M Method Truitkknt. My progress was somewhat slow and during 
■ the first month’s treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However, 
K I continued treatment for three months longer and was rewarded 
» with a complete cure. I could only earn Sic a week in a machine 
R shop before treatment, now I am earning S21 and never loose a day. ■ 
\ I wish all sufferers knew of your valuable treatment.1 HENBYC. LOCUST.

t Favorite Proscription.

MONEY A , o< ms.
. I have a
third childi ysn

5
of Dr. PlsroafsThe best investment for money is one which bears a fair 

rate of interest, and also furnishes absolute safety. m1 a well lI
bswwsD IMf 

The mow» ■as with me add themed 
so nlcslr aftss harts ”
“ * it to all bar sag 

Italy welchedTHE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY lest trouble before.
Everybody la

ore end «ew I 
Dr. Pierce’s

f
te

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

METHOD^'tifbtoodE^iMercary‘ ltmarBUPPre3Süle symptoms our NEW

Y0UH3 OR MIDDLE AOED MEM.—Imprudent acta or later excesses have broken 
down your system. You foel the «-vmptoma stealing over you. Mentally, physically and 
vitally you are not the man you used to be or should be. WiUyouheed thedanger signals? 
DtinCQ Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you lntendlmt to marry? Has 
nEHULll your blood beendiseased? Have you any woaknesif Our New Method 
Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others R will do for you. Coo.oIt.tion 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Book» Free—’ ‘Boyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood.*’ (Illustrated) cm Diseases of Men.

It I grow rich I’ll crave tbe-hnMRV j# I we|e 
Of her whom 1 adore; . ~ ’ ■

It not, dear air. 1 must remain 
A lonely bachelor.

—London Telegraph.

I hove!
issyes Debentures for $ioo and upwards, affording an oppor 
tuiiity of securing a good investment to the person of limited 
resources as well as the capitalist.

Full particulars furnished by mail, or at office of Company

I It to aB who suffer 
metre It to

to want help.
IwMbo■

He Heeded Proof.
It was after 10 o’clock at night and 

the jury had Just been discharged.
A stout Juryman came over to th« 

reporters’ table. He had a worried 
look.

COLDER WEATHER WEANS

Warm Footwear
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

•‘You are. an Evening News man, 
aren’t you?”

Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold Si, Detroit, Mich.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
"W $ Iwfc to eurCanaaian Correspondence Depart- 

meat in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in cur Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor. Out.
Write far per pilvate addrees.

"Yes."
“Are you going to report this caseV

A Book is a Lasting Gift ! “Yes,”
The selection of such Footwear is a pleasure here. 

We pay special attention to this line, and this year 
finds us with a larger and more varied stock than ever

If there is any one line of Footwear that needs 
to be good, it is the heavy winter lines. We realize 
this, and therefore buy where quality can be gotten. 
We never make dazzling announcements to get the 
public to invest in something cheap—never.

Cofne in and look over our line of Waterproof 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubbers and Sox, Moc
casins and Felt Goods. You’ll be pleased with our 

_ stock, and our prices, too, will set you thinking.
Our stock of Suit Cases, Club Bags and Trunks 

is very extensive, with prices ranging from 99c up.

"For tomorrow’s paper?" - 
“Yes." 1
“Would you mind putting In a line 

saying that the jury was out until If 
o’clock?”

“I'll mention It if you wish.”-,
“I certainly hope you will. Y off have 

no Idea bow much I want yon to,. You 
are. a young man and probably you're 
not married yet, but some day you’ll 
have a wife, and then you’ll unde» 
stand.”—Newark News.

1

What could be nicer for a New Year’s Gift 
than a nice Book ? We have a choice line 
of Beautiful Presentation Volumes, any of 
which would gladden the heart of a book 
lover. Also, the standard sets in various 
bindings, and the Poets in padded leathers 
and other bindings.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS IN 
ENDLESS VARIETY,

#

SPORT THE OAR. Them Hand Bags. ^

The band bag that the lady wore \ 
Was wide and deep—Immense— x 

And In said bag the lady bore 
One spool of thread.
Fourteen hairpins.
Eight perfecUy good button*
One thimble.
Three car tickets,
Pne recipe for sponge cake.
One manicure net.
Six samples,
One handkerchief,
Two yards of ribbon,

. One powder puff, JL
One chamois skin, , 9t
Three headache powder* '« . '
One flock of key* . •
One package of chewing gum.
One mirror.
Two postage stamp*
Fifty-seven varieties of dingbat» 
And seven cents.

'Jake Gaudaur is Married.
HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 15. — Rev. 

H. F. Cunningham officiated at the 
marriage yesterday morning at the 
Queen’s Hotel of Alice Grace, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hemming 
of Yorkshire, England, and Jacob 
Gàüdaui of Orillia, Ont., former 
champion sculler of the world. Miss 
Hemming arrived from England on 
Monday on the Steamship Canada.

The ceremony was performed in 
the sitting room of the hotel, which 
had been prettily decorated for the 
occasion. The bride was unattend
ed, and wore a gown of white satin, 
with the conventional veil and 
ange blossoms.

Yestferday afternoon Mr. and Mrs 
Gaudaur left for Ontario, the bride’s 
going-away gown being of slate 
grey cloth, worn with a seal coat 
and hat.

THE RING:

i Palzer’s Manager Coming to
Toronto for a Conference. V

.. '4

COLES SHOE CO’V.ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 14—Tom 
O’Rourke, Al. Palzer’s manager, 
proposed fight in Paris between John
way, he said, from Los Angeles to. 
Toronto to meet Jack Johnson and 
the representatives of the French 
promoters to come to terms for the 
proposed figh in Paris between John
son and Palzer.

“The telegram Johnson showed in 
Battle Creek,” said O’Rourke. I sent 
him from the coast and outlines the 
deal, except that M.. Vienne offers 
($30,000 ro the privilege of 70 per 
cent, house split.

“Now I suppose the arrangements 
must be made with Johnson by mail, 
as the government seems determined 
not to allow him to leave the coun
try even temporarily.”
Joe Rivers Wins From Leach Cross

NEW YORK, Jan. 15—Joe Rivers, 
the Mexican lightweight, outpointed 
Leach Cross of this city in à ten 
round bout here last night. Cross had 
the better of the first two rounds. 
While the New Yorker was shower-

N

138 COLBORNE STREET. BELL PHONE 474.

J. L Sutherland
-Milwaukee Sentinelor-BOOKSELLER BOTH PHONES 69

She Said It
A visitor of noble birth was expect

ed to arrive at a large country house In 
the north of England, and the dangbtet 
of the bouse, aged seven, was receiving 
final Instructions from her mother.

“And now, dear,” she said, "when 
the duke speaks to you do not forget 
always to say *your grace.

Presently the greet man arrived, and 
after greeting his host and hostess he 
said to the child, “Well, my dear, and 
what Is your name?” Judge of hie 
surprise when the little girl solemnly 
closed her eyes and with clasped hands 
exclaimed, “For what we are about to 
receive may we be truly fankfuli 
amen.”—Ladles’ Home Journal

Mechanic's Tools 1
We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 

bes tmakes, at reasonable prices. - Either for the ama
teur or regular craftsman. We handle only the best 
hardware and guarantee it perfectly reliable.

BASEBALL
Joe Keenan to Manage Berlin 

BERLIN, Jan. i$.— It looks like 
Joe Keenan of London for. manager 
of our professional ball team. To-day 
contract was forwarded to London 
to accept the management by the 
Twin City Athletic Association. The 
Berlin players will do their training 
at home this season. The manage
ment has the following under reserve : 
Bullock, Craven, Hartman, Bradshaw’, 
Burns, Nickels, Ready, Bramble, and 
Hesperger. ’ ,

5

HOWIE (SU FEELYI

ing rights and lefts to the head in 
the first round the Mexican slipped 
to one knee at the ropes but was up 
in an instant, adopted blocking tactics 
and proved Cross’ superior at infight
ing.

Branch! 430 Colborue Stree183 Colborne Street

1
Ne Hero.

I never, never rode to hounds 
Across tile fields and brooks 

Or drove a golf ball out of hounds 
As people do In book*

In the second round Cross scored 
the only real knockdown of the bout 
with a left hook under the jaw.

Thence on Rivers fought cleverly 
and was so rapid in movement that 
Cross frequently could not find him, 
losing his range and becoming decid
edly wild at some stages, 
showing in the last eight rounds 
earned him a victory by a comfort
able margin.

XAFTER EFFECTS OF •I never talked In epigrams 
To girls In cozy nooks 

Or passed around those witty slam». 
As people do In books.LONG ILLNESS

I never entertained a king 
Or went out after rooks— . . 

In short, I’ve never done a thing 
That people do In books.

—Kansas City Journal

Speedily Vanish When You Use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Loren G. Ladd only found complete 
relief after using the Great Can
adian Kidney Remedy.

Rivers’

Hospitality.
. A tourist who Had been caught in » 
severe storm.up In the highlands con
gratulated himself, after finding a soli
tary cottage, on being asked to stay 
overnight

After dinner, while wearing a still 
of the guid man’s clothes till his own

:,tiw

HOCKEY

Yesterday’s Results.
O. H. A. Intermediate. 

Elmira 13, Hespeler 4.
Whitby 8, Bowmanville 2. 
Gravenhurst 20, Beaverton 3. 
Niagara Falls Tec. 18, Simcoe 4. 
Peterboro 12, Cobohrg 9.
Markham at Lindsay—postponed.

O. H. A. Junior.
Belleville 8, Kingston, Front. 6. 
Woodstock 13, Watford 4. 
Collingwood 13, Meaford 3.
New Hamburg 8, Waterloo o.

Maritime Provinces League. 
Sydney 5, Moncton 4.

Northern League.
Wiarton 12, Chesley 2.
Drayton 10, Mt. Forest 7. 
Hanover defaulted to Owen Sound.

- Manitoba League.
Winnipeg 8, Kenora 7.

International League.
North Bay 9, Sturgeon Falls 4.1

LADD’S MILLS, Stanstead Co.. 
Que., Jan. 13 (Special)— That the 
seeds of disease left in the body after 
an illness are sure to cause trouble is 
the experience of Loren G. Ladd, a 
well -known young man in this com
munity. Mr. Ladd j[«as alsp learned 
that those seeds ban be cleared out 
of the body and perfect health re
stored by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“At the age of six I had Scarlet 
Fever,” Mr. Ladd states. “At twelve 
I had Typhoid Fever, and at four
teen I had Measles. About

were dry, he met the mistress on 
■taire with a broom In har hand, 
the, mistaking the stranger for her ho» 
band, gave him a thump on the head 
with the’broom, remarking, “That's foi 
askin’ the man to stay *• nlchtl”— 
London Weekly Telegraph.

find

I
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The Old Chuek Wagon.
Oh, perd. 1 know the feelin’s that art 

gnawin’ in yer breast 
When you’ve rode a bronc’ all roomin' aa 

are achin’ fer a rest!
It’S thin yer eyes go roamin’ for the 

shinin’ wagon top
An’ the campfire which announces It’s the 

place fer you to stop.
An’, gee, the call of “grub pile!” There’» 

nothin’ half so sweet 
As to quit yer tired broncho an* squat 

down an’ eat an’ eat

. ■■■■■ a year
later I began to be troubled by 
swellings of the fatie feet and hands. 
The doctor told me I had Kidney 
trouble. ’H« gave me medicine but 
the swellings continued to come at 
intervals of a week to a month.

“Two years ago title box of-Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills stopped the swellings. 
L%st winter the swellings returned 
and again, I was cured by using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Healthy Kidneys strain the seeds 
of disease out of the blood. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills make healthy kidneys.

complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be pot accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tend-

.i—Le» Angeles Exp

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tandy for 
-Public Building, Brantford, Ont " 
will be received at this office until 
400 p.m. on Monday, Febriyuv. j, 
1913. for the work mentioned. " ~ 

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms Of 

'4ÉÉÜD1 tetlder obtained at the office of Mri 
Ape Owe *Ém. Thomas Hastings, Clerk of Works,

When fur etewe can sill leer tins Postal Station “F.” Yonge St., To-
v^‘ "9‘omb e,en *“* Î-W* ronto, at the Post Office, Brantford,

ïhÿmT ““ We,gh *““• and at this Department.
Dee eh. “it’* imp lean on scents ehearl’ ~ persons tendering are notified that

tenders will not be considered unies* 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the caser of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.• -,r v- •«*-,•1'•* *tender prast be ac 
by an accepted cheque on a chart!

<, payable to the order of 
mumble the Minister of -Pn 

to ten pef cpnt (MU

IhEverybody in this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co., 83 and 85 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture. See our upholstered goods with 
their special prices, and covered to suit 
own taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other cover
ings.

No Partiality.
Barber—What will you have on yarn 

hair?
Customer—Don’t get funny. I’ve go» 

more than one hair. « .
Barber—So I see. Pardon me. | 

meant what yon you have on both.-* 
Brooklyn Life.

THE TURF er.
By order,

R G DESROCHERS,
Secretary.!

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January 3, 1918. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—31139.

The Belmont English String
The horses that Trainer John 

Watson has in charge at Newmarket 
for Mr. August Belmont, are:—

Tracery, br.h., by Rock Sand— 
Topiary, 4-year-old.

Golden Rock, b.h., by Rock Sand- 
Fairy Gold, 4-year-old.

Monotone, b.h., by Rock Sand -— 
Lady Margaret, 4-year-old.

Don de Roca, br.h., by Rock Sand 
—Donna de Oro, 2-year-old.

Black Wahnit, bl.h., by Rock Sand 
Black Popular, 2-year-old.

Sand Glow, ch.f., by Rock Sand— 
Golden View, 2-year-old.

Yüba Bill,-b.c., by Fair Play—St. 
Eudora, 2-year-old.

A WONDERFUL CURE.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that's what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You,inhale 
its soothing balsams and out gfoes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured— symptoms of: grippe 
disappear at once. It’s the healing 
pine essences and powerful antisep
tics in Catarrhozone that enable it 
to act so quickly. In disease of the 
nose, for irritable throat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catareh it’s a marvel. Safe 
even for children. 25c. and $1.00 
sizes at all dealers.

1

■SIS
EXTENSION of Time.

NOTICE is hereby given that th» 
-time foie the reception of tenders for 
the construction of a wharf or rS 
taining will at Hamilton, Ont., is 
further extended to Monday, January
». 1913. .

your

HÉÏSh
How Aaron weal, rtemesnea allot. '-V ^

i

V Always Hap*.
«I hear your mother-in-law Is at

<l“c“.. .................................1

Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure of the

- - * •» **”?

v
By order, -

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Wtorks, 
Ottawa, Jgnnary 10, 1913.
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M. E. Long & Co.
Carpets China Furniture

Bargains in odd lots of the 
(^flowing: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves,

And pants. January Sale.
over-

i
ids.

fjjejL *1-1— No. 374.
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THIS IN
b a Very Clever Mao, 

cord-laid the Foi 
While ml

Tl

(Courier Leased Wire).
CHICAGO, Jan. 16— John R. 

Wilmot, scientist, author, inventorl

after serving five and one half years 
of a seven years sentence on a | 
charge of forgery, is in the county 
jail here awaiting a formal^^rder 
from Washington ordering his de-| 
portation to England.*
|_Wiimot who is said|

from English universities, wasl
to hold de

grees
arraigned before Dr Perciel Prentiss, 
immigration inspector yesterday and 
his presence in this country was held

To Investigate Lab< 
tions 11

. (Courier Letecrt Ü Ire)
VICTORIA, Jan. 166.6 —Address-! 

ing the British Columbia Federation! 
of Labor at its annual session, Prd- j 
mier McBride told the delegates! 
that the recently created Provincial 
Labor Commission was not designed, 
for the settlement of strikes, but for. 
the investigation of labor conni- 
tions generally throughout the Pro-'

IN M
The Station Has Bee

senger Tram is
Jeaceesi

(Courier t-easen Wire).
EL PASO, Jan. 16—All communi-j 

cation with the interior of Mexico, 
cut to-day. Rebels covered tlie| 

railway and commercial telegraph ; 
wires below Gallego, 140 miles south i 
on the Mexican Central Railway. A 
passenger train is unaccounted for 
and bridges are believed to have | 
been burned. Destruction along the 1 
Mexico Northwestern Railway has! 
been more extensive than on any 
former occasion during the two 
years of revolution. One hundred

f

was

This Flood Situatl
(Courier Leased Wire). ,

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Jan. 16.— 
The Ohio River to-day passed the 46 
foot mark, the highest stage for sev-1 
eral years, and was expected to go I 
several inches higher before the | 
crest was reached.

The inundated section of Evans- j 
ville proper, is estimated at three j 
square miles. Many families have : 
been driven to the second stories of 1

Satchel Stolen Whi\
tail

(Courier Leased Wire). 
$400,000 STOLEN 

CHICAGO, Jan. 16 .— W D Wade 
President of the Australian Marine 
Fibres, Limited, a foreign corpora-

.: * »

* THE GRAND OPERA
HOUSE, BRANTFORD *

* »• •• • * « * * •* * * * * *
Grand—One Solid Week commenc

ing Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS 
No. Al Company, supporting Gracie 
Marks, in a repertoire of the latest 
successes, with an entire change of 
program every performance. This is 
conceded to be one of the best reper
tories en tour. Program for week— 
Thursday. ’Only a 
Friday, ‘The Circus Girl"; Saturday 
matinee, 'Virgie’s Sweetheart”; Sat
urday night, 'The Suffragettes.” 
Vaudeville between all act«v Prices 
toe, aoc, 30c; matinees, children 15c.,

Country Girl” ;

-, a$c.

sd, Tuesday January 21, Grand 
l of the greatest melo-drama
»*, THE FATAL WEDDING, 
ry of love, hate and tears. The 
hat has made millions laugh 
ry. The company is p**. of 
:ional talent and each andj 
member of it is particularly 
for the part played. The scenic] 
lishment is elaborate. Prices,i 
, SO, 75c. Seats Saturday.

;

i

A;

SIR JOHN A.
(Vindicated)

—A REVIEW OF—
Sir Richard Cartwrights’ Reminiscences

—IT—

SIR JOSEPH POPE, K.C.M.B.
Price i 25 Gents

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
BOTH PHONES 569 160 COLBOBNE ST

M. Er Long & Co.
83 and 85 Colborne Street

“St. Augustine” Communion and 
Invalids Wine

Registered at Ottawa, Canada ; London, Eng ; Washington, D C

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L. 1
Archbishop of Ottawa.

“Your “St. Augustine” Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected by a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holy 
Communion.”

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4.50—24 
pints $5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES-Agents,
John, N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S.— 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. ,$6.50. MONTREAL—Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24 pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS— W. J. Sharman, Winni
peg; Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co., Victoria, B. C. 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5.75, 2 doz. pts. 
$6.75, Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND—Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd. ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

Foster & Co,, St.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford and Pelce Island, Proprietors and Manufact

urers, “St. Augustine ”
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